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Barbie, Addressingthe Jury, Denies Guilt
By Julian Nundy

. • A International Herald Tribum

.
• LYON—ICUns Barbie, ordered
into court here Friday for the con-
duson of bis trial rejected chains
lhai he was responsible for the dc-

.../• ponation of Jewish children and
adults and said. “It waswar and
war is finished.”

After hearing his brief statement,
the jmy in bis trial on charges of

- crimes against humanity withdrew
' ; U> consider its verdict.

Ordered to attend
' the dosing

stages of a hearing that he has boy^
rotted since May 13, the 73-year-
okl former SS officer gaiH be was

•v. not guilty of the specific crinM»s

that he was accused in the Preach

l
proceeding of having antniniwwH

/ These include tbe deportation to
- ‘ their deaths in Nazi concentration

v.
' camps of 44 Jewish children from

*» $&evillage of Izieu and the organi-
zation of two other mass deporta-
tionsduring the timehe was in the
German occupation forces in Lyon
from 1942 to 1944.

\ After Barbie's lawyer. Jacques'
Verges, ended tbe defease summa-
tion. Judge Andnfe Cerdmi ordered

v thepolicc to bring Barbieinto the
'S. courtroom, and asked if be tad

anything to say.
*

.
T did not round tip the children

of to®," Barbie said in French. **I

didaot have the power to decide on
deportations. I fought the Rests-

-v tanpe, which I respect, with tough-

ness. It was war and the war is

finished. Thank you."
Immediately after Barbie's state-

: menL Mr. Cerdini read the list of

341 questions that the iwm lay ju-

rors, two professional assessors and

thejudge himselfhad to answer to
reach

1

a verdict..
'

•

Barttie faces a maximum sen-
tence of life in' prison. A guilty
venfict on any .toe of the five

counts would convict him.
Me. Yergts. told the jurors that

Bartticfs' accusers had given them
**a very piraratabtevguarantoed,
inadc-to-measuxe devil”

After axgping Iris cEentV inno-

cence on all five charges he faces,

the defense lawyer said that the

Barbie trial, the first ever held in

France on tbe charge of crimes
against humanity, was organized to

expunge guilt feelings about
Fiance's eadydefeatin the war and
collaboration with the Nazis.

• Mr. Verges told .the jurors, four

women and five men, to demon-
strate “courage, reason and truth,"

adding: “Reply (

No'to all the ques-

tions.”

On French fedings about the

wartime record, he said: “Alone in

the world. France makes a show of

this strange historical detaium.” .

Earlier, Mr. Vergfis had argued

that ihe crucialpiece of evidenceon
tire Izieu deportations, a photocopy
of a telex bearing Bartow’s signa-

ture and telling his Gestapo soperi-

Sotaft Pratto/AwNn

Police surroundbig the van carrying Klaus Barbie asr it arrived at tbe courtbouse Friday.

ore in Paris that the children had
been rounded up, was false.

The original of the telex has been
lost Mr. Verges tried to prove that
there were differences between two
copies of the document, one of
which was unearthed by the French
Nazi hunter Serge Klarsfeld.

Mr. Verges said that the investi-

gating magistrate had not agreed to

expert examination of the telex. He
did not explain why he had neither

commissioned such an examina-
tion himself nor called experts as

witnesses to back his thesis.

Mr. Klarsfeld, a historian and
lawyer whose campaign to find

Barbie led to the latter's expulsion

from Bolivia to France in 1983,

boycotted ihe three last days of the

trial while the defense was malrfng
its plea. He had been representing

the families of children from Izieu.

Tbe charge of crimes against hu-
manity was formally introduced
into French law in 1964. Three
Frenchmen also face trials under
the article for crimes committed
during the Nazi occupation.

The most prominent of the three

is Maurice Papon. 77, a former
budget minister under President
Vareiy Giscard <fEstaing. He is ac-

cused of involvement in the depor-
tation of Jews.

The charges against Barbie rep-

resent only a fraction of the crimes

of which be has been accused of

committing in the Lyon region.

He was twice sentenced to death

in absentia, in 1952 and 1954, for

torture, murders and deportation.

Because of France's TO^ear statute

See BARBIE, Page 5
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Klaus Barbie: “It was war and tbe war is finished.”
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Soviet Warns
U.S. on Gulf
MOSCOW (UPI)—The So-

viet Union termed the expand-
ed use of U.S. warships in the

Gulf “impermissible'
1

on Fri-

day and warned that if they
were not withdrawn, the Iran-

Iraq war could erupt into an
international conflict between
,the two superpowers.

A government statement,
carried by (he official press

agency T?ss, sakTfhe Kremlin
fully supported UnitedNations
efforts toead
The statement appeared^

indicate that tbe Soviet
1

Union
was prepared lo go along with a
United Nations Security Coun-
cil resolution calling for an

arms embargo against Iran if

the wax continues.

39 Killed in Spain

In a BusAccident
MONTERREY, Spain (UPI)
—A bus carrying elderly vaca-

tioners skidded off a highway

and plunged down a ravine in

northwestern Spain on Friday,

killing 39 passengers and seri-

ously injuring seven, officials

said.

The accident occurred as the

bus carrying 60 passengers

headed down a winding moun-
tain highway outside Monter-

rey. 280 miles (45Q kilometers)

northwest of Madrid. Officials

said it flipped over twice in a

490-feel (150-meter) falL

ToshibaAffair Shakes Affluent, ComplacentJapan U.S. AirForce

Pat Cash beat Jimmy
Connors, 6-4, 6-4, 6-1,

Friday and win play Ivan

Lend! in tbe men's final

at Wimbledon. Page U.

GENERAL NEWS

The Taiwan cabinet scot pro-

posals to parliament on lifting

-martial Im* ^
Haiti's nrifiuuy gewonmem,

bowing to protests, »id 11

would restore control of ejec-

tions to a civilian group. Page3.

BUSmTCSS/FINANeE

Yugoslavia wot a $240 mil-

lion debt rescheduling born

commercial banks. Page®*

By Barbara Crossette
]Vw York Times Sonic*

TOKYO—For Japanese indus-

try, it was a week that shook a
prosperous and complacent world.

Admonished by the U.S. defense

secretary. Caspar W, Weinberger,

on Monday lor 'allowing the To-
shiba Machine Co. to illegally sell

propeDcr-mfllmg equipment to the

Soviet Union, and stunned by a
retaliatory U.S. Senate vole Tues-

day to hnnimports from the parent
---- toy — tfap huge Toshiba

_ o^/sD-

pared Wednesday for the resigna-

tion of Toshiba’s top two officials.

The last shock. by all accounts,

was the worst.

Kenidn Ohmae, a leading man-

oenl consultant, said it was Hke

(ting two lords of the castle.

. Japanese executives, financial

analysts and government officials

may differ in apportioning blame

or predicting the long-term conse-

quences to U^.-Japan relations of

the hrad-km clash between Con-
gress and Toshiba. - -

But a consensus is emerging on a

number of crucial factors:

• Japan's business and govern-

ment leaders foiled to understand

tbe depth of feeling in the United
Slates provoked by damage to its

strategic interests. Toshiba equip-

ment, U.S. officials assert, has

made Soviet submarines less easy

to detect.

• Japanese officials were lax in

enforcing laws governing the ship-

ment of high technology to Com-
munist nations. - -

• Toshiba should hayebeen sin-

gled out and punished earlier and
more convincingly, and, a cam-
paign should have been unHwiat'wi

in the United States to assure

American opinion »h*r the damage
had bom controlled.

Tbe resignations of the To-
shiba Corp.'s chairman and its

president, Sboichi Saba and Sugii-

chiro Wat&ri. were unnecessary, or
at least badly timed, and have al-

most certainly sent the wrong sig-

nal to the U.S. Congress.

In an editorial Friday, the Asahi
Shimbtm, a liberal daily newspa-

per, said that in the American view,

the Toshiba resignations wiD look
like an admission of guilt, and that

this will fan congressional attacks,

not dampen them. In Japan, the

resignations are accepted merely as

traditional gestures.

There is an open resentment
among the Japanese public, said

Masahiko Ishizuka. managing edi-

torof IheJapan Economic Journal

Theyare surprised to see theAmer-
icans acting so tough-

The best illustration of that, be

See TOSHIBA, Page 5

Si Africans

in,

TtdktoANC
By Allister Sparks
IVasMxg/on Pest Service

JOHANNESBURG — Fifty

members of South Africa’s white

Afrikaner community plan to leave

Imre Monday for a conference with

leaders of the African National

Congress, which is dying to over-

throw the Afrikaner-led white mi-

nority government.

Tbe secretly organized meeting

with the outlawed blade, nationalist

group wiD be held in the Senegalese

capital of Dakar.

According to organizers of the

conference, the Afrikaner group

consists of academics, writers, pro-

fessional and business people who
question or reject South Africa's

apartheid system of white minority

domination and believe whites and

blacks should negotiate a. new sys-

tem for their country.

They will spend four days in Da-

kar discussing the process of politi-

cal change and the rutiac of a post-

apartheid society with members of

the guerrilla group's, national exec-

utive board. -

The South Africans are sched-

uled to visit 'Ghana and Burkina

Faso as well as Senegal, and are

expected to meet the presidents of

all three countries in what is sched-

uled to be a two-week tour.

Frederik van Zyl Slabbert, for-

mer leader of the liberal white op-

position in the South African par-

liamgnt, who is leading the group,

said Thursday night that he regard-

ed (bemeeting as “an historic occa-

sion.”

“For the first time the descen-

dants of Afrikaner and African na-

tionalism will be talking about

ways of finding a common father-

land and a common government,"

said Mr. Slabbert, who is himself

an Afrikaner and former apartheid

supporter..

The conference and tour have

been arranged by Mr. Slabbcrt’s

organization, the Institute for a

Democratic Alternative for South

Africa, which he formed after quit-

ting tire racially segregated Parlia-

ment early last year to pmsue.inier-

rarial conciliation.

The conference has been orga-

nized with the cooperation of a

French civil rights group, the Lib-

erty Foundation, which is headed

by'President Francois Mitterrand's

wife, Danidk.

South Africa'shome affairs min-

ister, Stoffel Botha, said the gov-

ernment was aware of the group's

plans but refused to saywhether it

would seize their passports or take

other action to slop tte conference

from taking place.

v Jr***.- '
- it

BOXCARTRAGEDY—The boxcar near Sierra Blau- victims fought each other and were “crazy.” Border

ca, Texas, in winch 18 illegal aliens died this week when officials who found them said some of the men appeared

locked inside in intense heat. The lone survivor said the to have (Bed just hours before they were found. Page 3.

Investigates

Cruise Flaws
By R. Jeffrey Smith

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The U.S.

Air Force has begun an investiga-

tion into suspected defects in its

nudear-tipped, air-launched cruise

missies, air force officials and con-

gressional sources have said.

The investigation centers on alle-

gations that a key part of tbe cruise

missile has been improperly tested

by its manufacturer, the Northrop

Corp., calling., into question the

missiles' ability to hit their targets,

the officials said Thursday.

Northrop announced Thursday
that it had removed fouremployees

at its plant in Pomona, California,

which produced the parts, “pend-

ing the outcome of an investigation

begun last week into possible irreg-

ularities in the testing of electronic

components.”
Law enforcement sources in

Washington confirmed that the

Justice Department’s Fraud Sec-

tion and the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation were looking into the

allegations.

Northrop has produced the com-
ponent, which is intended to keep

the missile on course during higb-

See DEFECTS, Page 5

Concerns

Persist

In Seoul

Kim Dae Jung
Cites Barriers to

Democratic Rule

By Sam Jameson
Los Angeles Times Sen ter

SEOUL — Kim Dae Jung, an
opposition leader, has said that de-

mocracy was not yet assured in

South Korea and warned that the

government could still resort to

suppression.

In an interview Thursday night,

Mr. Kim also:

• Warned that democracy, if

achieved, would bring new prob-

lems.

• Vowed that the opposition
would field only one major candi-

Students rallied in Seoul to

ilia™ how to keep pressure

on the government. Page 2.

date in a direct presidential elec-

tion expected to be held by year's

end.

• Predicted that the ruling party

was likely to find its conservative

support divided by the emergence
of a surprise candidate, Kim Jong
Pfl. Kim Jong Pil was former Presi-

dent Park Chung Hee's right-hand

man and was purged from politics

until 1985 after President Chun
Doo Hwan seized power in May
1980.

• Said be would meet the U.S.

ambassador, James R. LiHey, for

the first time at a reception Satur-

day at the U.S. Embassyand again,

privately, on Wednesday.
As a man who has been kid-

napped, subjected to countiess

house arrests, imprisoned, sen-

tenced to death and deprived of his

civil rights over the years, Kim Dae
Jung aid he was not yet ready to

rejoice over the promise of full de-

mocracy that Mr. Chun made
Wednesday.
Mr. Kim said the opposition still

had four main concerns about
whether Mr. Chun, who impris-

oned Mr. Kim in 1980, would ac-

cept all of the forms of democracy.

Steps the government must take,

he said, included release .of all po-

litical prisoners, restoration of civil

rights, granting freedom of speech

and assembly and allowing the es-

tablishment of trade unions and
fanners* cooperatives.

Doubts also remain, he said,

about whether the government
would approve a truly democratic

constitution, including a presiden-

tial election law permitting free

campaigning.

Mr. Kim also expressed doubts

about whether the ruling party was

prepared to lose power in a free

election and, if it did lose, whether

it would really transfer power to

the oppositiotL

He said that Mr. Chun, too, has

to be concerned about his own se-

curity after he yields power, despite

opposition assurances that it would

See KOREA, Page 5

Zambian Tribal Customs

Add toAIDSEpidemic

la Turkey, New Civilian Challenges to Military
By Alan Cowell •

New York Tims Service

ANKARA In ways that

would once have seemed improba-

ble, Turkish politicians and news-

papers have begun to challenge

both the authority and the compe-
tence of members of the country’s

military, an institution previously

immune from such public ques-

tioning.

The development has set off

what is depicted here as a major

conflict between Turkey's civilian

raters and senior personnel in the

powerful aimed forces.

But opposition politicians and
some Turkish analysts say the gov-

ernment’s apparent assertiveness

has not dented the influence of

President Kenan Evren, a former
general still viewed as commanding
personal authority and a strong

military following.

Moreover, some opposition fig-

ures say Mr. Evren, whose position

is supposedly largely ceremonial

masterminded a series of events de-

picted as an assertion of civilian

authority so as to pursue his own
political aims within the mitiiaiy.

In recent days. Prime Minister

Turgut Ozal has overridden a top

army commander in designating a

new chief of staff of his own choice,

while newspapers have given prom-
inence to reports of Mr. Ozal's dis-

satisfaction with the military’s fail-

ure to hah a massacre of 30
villagers by a Kurdish group in

southeastern Turkey last month.
“The press is slowly pushing at

the outer limits of what the military

will tolerate,” a Western specialist

said.

Additionally, the specialist said,

some Turks want to see a reduction

in the still-pervasive influence of

the military and thus enhance die

nation's image as a land striving for

a return to hill democracy.

Mr. Ozal, who came to power in

elections held under rules drawn up

by the military but who was not

regarded as die military’s choice,

has long sought to counter criticism

that he is a creation of military rule.

The military, under Mr. Evren.

then the commanding general, took

power in 1980 after years of politi-

cal bloodshed. The general; with-

drew in 1983. bequeathing a consti-

See TURKEY, Page 5

By Blaine Harden
Washinpon Post Service

LUSAKA, Zambia — John
Bwolya was supposed to sleep last

fall with Alice, his brother's widow.

The Zambians call it “cleans-

ing.” When a man dies, his widow

is expected to have sexual relations

with one of his relatives, usually a

brother. According to a widely held

traditional belief, litis rids her of

her husband's ghost and frees her

to remarry.

Mr. Bwalya, who requested that

his real name not be used, says he

was afraid to sleep with Alice, how-
ever, because her husband had died

of .AIDS.

Despite pressure from the widow
and bar family and from his own
uncle. Mr. Bwalya refused to

cleanse his sister-in-law. With tbe

help of an older brother. Mr. Bwa-

lya fled his village in northern

Zambia’s copper belt and moved to

Lusaka, the capital.

"It was like someone bringing

U.S, Prepares to Open First Diplomatic Mission in Mongolia

By Neil A. Lewis
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — When the United States opens a

mission sometime next year in Mongolia, the venture will

have some of the flavor of diplomacy as practiced in the

last century, when envoysjourneyed to exotic places with

pack animals and bearers cleared the way with machetes,

Ulan Bator, thecapital is one of the most remote places

on the globe. The U.S. government has never been repre-

sented there, although for decadesa few American adven-

turers, paleontologists and journalists have visited, along

.with hunterswho go there to stalk a mountain goat that is

said to have the longest horn span in the world.

Sowhy open a diplomatic mission in Mongolia now, at

the Sftrae time that budget constraints closed seven U.S.

consulates worldwide last year and win dose seven more

this year?

“It will be an important listening post" said J. Staple-

ton Roy, a deputy assistant secretary of state. "It's a

country between the two largest Communist countries in

the world," China and the Soviet Union.

Washington has long wanted diplomatic relations with

Mongolia, which has been principally a Soviet satellite

since a Mongolian Communist government was estab-

lished in 1921 after Mongolia sided with the Russians in

their dispute with China. And, Mr. Roy added, “it's

always been a place of fascination for Americans.”

As a young Foreign Service officer and Asian specialist

in the mid-1960s, Mr. Roy was groomed to be the first

U.S. diplomat in Mongolia. He studied the language and

waited seven years to go. Bu t it was in vain,'fora variety of

factors prevented the establishment of formal relations.

The United States was trying not to offend the govern-

ment of Taiwan, which continued to contend that Mongo-

lia was a pan of mainland China and not an independent

nation. And the Russians were reluctant to allow tbe

Mongolians to grant diplomatic recognition to the United

States.

But negotiations at the United Nations early this year

finally succeeded in mutual recognition. U.S. officials say

the agreement with the Mongolians to open missions in

each other's country is, in the words of one. “a kind of

symbolic gesture on the pari of the Soviets to show these

countries are not kept on a short leash.”

Since the agreement was signed in January, State De-

partment officials haw explored thepractical problems of

setting up an outpost in LTlan Bator, a city of about half a

million people.

Richard L. Williams, director of the office of Chinese

See MONGOLIA, Page 5

you a coffin and saying you get in

this coffin,” Mr. Bwalya said

The AIDS epidemic that has

swept across Africa in the past five

years has been exacerbated in Zam-
bia by deeply entrenched tribal

customs.

Those customs retain a strong

bold on a large proportion of the

country's seven million people, in

part because of officials' unwilling-

ness to publicly acknowledge tbe

large number of people who are

infected with acquired immune de-

ficiency syndrome.
That is the assessment of Zambi-

an activists who say that the gov-

ernment intentionally fails to re-

port all the AIDS deaths.

Western observers in Zambia
and international authorities on the

fatal disease hold a similar view.

“People in Zambia do not offi-

cially die of AIDS,” said Emma
Chibesakunda, chairman of the

Catholic Women’s League, an or-

ganization attempting to publicize

the disease and challenge tribal

customs that may help spread it.

“When my cousin died of AIDS in

March, we looked at his official

death certificate and it said tuber-

culosis of the bones.”

Ms. Oubesakunda's willingness

to speak openly about AIDS is un-

usual in Zambia. The Ministry of

Health imposed a gag order last

month on all health workers, order-

ing them not to release information

on the disease.

Zambia officially acknowledges

about 300 cases and fewer than 100

deaths, figures that international

health authorities say are absurdly

low.

Last year, hospital researchers in

Lusaka found that AIDS infection

levels were as high or higher than

those reported anywhere else in the
world.

According to their findings, the

See AIDS, Page 5
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Child in
WeSt 9ermany—As a

a*,* —w §°v
!
et Conral Asa, Larissa Grams

JyGerman athomemore precisely, the SchwabUch'diaJect

war. to« who rur^ were tarAeS&^l^ ^M.^t the,ran!i,i0n

Tney had made it to the “Vateriand,” bat

:h

forebears took to Russia two Canute

of
as for tens of thousands

far°n£ L̂<^ scattered to the

separately.

The ethnic Germans' exodus from the
Soviet Union, like Jewish emigration, has
increased this year after H<^imjng k> a
trickle in the early 1980s.

oemunes in the steppes, in Siberia and cat
the plainsofCentral Asia had kft imprintsm the nigged faces, in the speech, fn the
manners.

an Opel auto'
plant .near Wiesbaden, and t m-icon 23,
worked at a hospital. But both still fed
strong Jinks theymiss then-friends backin

PARK (AP) 4r 'Fttday =eah*ay-.^|}I

1941, after the Nazi invasion, the old

More than 1.000 Germans left in May The elderly
d more thana 1.000 also left inJune: this otter dialects

tongue sustained at home was a bulwark
^««^nUation and proud proof that

passports said inUte^iy marked ^tonality - Goman.

and more than a 1.000 also left inJune; this

compared with 460 in all of 1985. The

old Schwabisch or the

"Tho house was better;- the fences were

neater, there 'were more flowers, one
geese, more hogs.”

„ r. 5
- t

—

Soviet state. Few seemed to. haw. gt^en .JjjPJ*
^^khstan, and Viktor Grams said most acusa^ to^miaalS. Got

-

'

of his reading is in Russian. ;

bachev waTdoiag, althougha few ex-'
™i^nmiatsud

rm h^r toe, but I^sh^y there,. pra^.thelSiat teSild make it

a transferor ktedoai

other dialects they had so arduously sus- Larissa Grams said. “It wasmy par- ' easier for other Germans to esknlS'ihiJ
tasbccnat.ttelfflOiBpen

tained, only to find that few in modem eat5wbo instated on leaving.My father still for the wnimmtt m vat thar i'oaus
searched Ins apartmarfJune3» i

d • i , . , —-i . . , . . • On Fririnv FmMhnfmeennl

Mrs. Grams and her parents emigratedS Germany in wTn^EuU
the situation is revereed.

« b^band and I oy to talk only
h°”-. ”? » f«S« the lan-

she, said in Russian that was al-ready growing a bit rough around the
edges. “AlmcsTall the peoplewe re friends with are also RusaanTand

very few marry outside.”

-Sf™7 H® husband, Viktor, a 1984
amgrant, was first to sense the humor.

."JjJ
1®* w

,

e were called ‘Fritz,’ some-^ w* ourselves insisted
that we re German."

“Here," be said, “they call us ‘Ivan,’

The ethnic Germans’ exodus from the Soviet
Union, like Jewish emigration, has increased this
year after declining to a trickle in the early 1980s.

this is theonly Vaterfaud. I’ve alreadybeen
back to visit once— I couldn’t go back, h
5°emed so poor, but 1 missmy friends very
badly"

« :;--V s»»\

.

Soviet officials denounced Friday what

•tt i^.
a°^US' ^J^ Gabastroh, now- Gennan descent and the B<^ authorities

*

7£ L.J . , . , — ’ —^ umw bmhhhhIHBH
had pnoctoMr.vOT Weizsficfe*s vistt to Mos- b«awe®;Mbs«w and Boox^&es

Germans expect another increase in emi-
gration inJuly when President Richard von
Weasz&cker visits Moscow.

TTie Grams were among 8,000 “Russlds”
gathered for a convention in Wiesbaden.
There were speeches and bands and aov-
eroment ministers. There we« .
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and demands for more.

gration from large Soviet abes, the Soviet Ger-

Soviet schooling, spoke Russian, while
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German.

In contrast with Jewish emigrants in Tel

kis.’

Of about two million people classified
Soviet citizens of German

the old dialects and to see who else had
come oul

as

nationality.
In the large convention hall

, they p* th -

ered at tables marked “Odessa” and

Most have blended well into the German
woik force, although not without many of
the same problems that Jews and other
Soviet emigrants have encountered in ad-
justing to a capitalist system.
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Students Rally in Seoul
To Plan Further Efforts

By John Burgess
Washington Past Service

_
SEOUL — Thousands of South

Korean students, many of them
skeptical of political concessions
offered by the government, gath-
ered Friday at Yonsei University
here to plot strategy for keeping
pressure on the government.

.
The gathering had some of the

airs of a victory celebration. But
the message from many partici-
pants was that the government
might go back on its word.
”We have been deceived so many

times.” said a Yonsei commercial
college student. “Many people dis-
trust the real intention of the gov-
ernment.*' Students from other
Seoul campuses also attended.
Most estimates put the total

number of students attending the
rally at more than 20.000. Follow-
ing more than five hours of speech-
es, songs and anti-government
chanting. 2.000 to 3.000 of the stu-

dents marched peacefully out of
the campus's main gate.

Several hundred riot police stood
aside to let them pass through an
intersection that in the past weeks
had been an almost daily battle-
ground.

Several blocks away, the stu-
dents sat down on sidewalks and

sang songs in a subway station be-
fore dispersing. It was an
example of restraint on both sides.

Earlier this week, Lhe ruling
Democratic Justice Party bowed to
three weeks of often violent stu-
dem-led protests in the streets and
agreed to grant virtually all the op-
position's demands.
Many Koreans are hailing the

party and its chairman, Roh Tae
Woo. for recognizing the strength
of public sentiment and granting
the concessions rather than trying
lo end the crisis through force.

Some students, though, are an-
gry that the government is depict-
ing the concessions as a benevolent
gift from Mr. Roh.

“It’s not something Mr. Roh can
do as a favor,” said one Yonsei
student. “It*s something we really
deserve.”
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TSEYANG

The eight-point list of conces-
sions included direct presidential
elections and the release of political
prisoners.

Part of the government's strategy
in granting the concessions appar-
ently was to split radical students
away from moderate students and
members of the public at large.

For the present, it seems to have
worked. The demonstrations,
which were the most serious ever to
face the government of President
Chun Doo Hwan, died down al-
most immediately once word of the
concessions came.

Moderate students’ apprehen-
sions grow out of general feelings
that the Chun government is a dic-
tatorship and therefore by nature
cannot do anything against its own
interests.

Radical students agree, but ar-
gue that, even if implemented, the
concessions fail to address the radi-
cals' demands for such things as
economic restructuring and the
withdrawal of U.S. troops from
South Korea.

With many members of the pub-
lic apparently feeling the battle has
been won. students are wondering
how to restart their fight without
dissipating the respect they ac-
quired for helping wring the con-
cessions from Mr. Chun.

“If we go and throw firebombs,
people wQl think we are crazy,”
said a Yonsei student. “What we
need to do is go out and tell people
the eight points are not enough."
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Taiwan's CabinetSends Pcirtiament
Measures SeekingEndtoMartialLaw

By Barbara Crossctte
-

K New York Tbrm Service
'

TOKYO *— As peditkiaus in the
governing liberal Democratic Par-
ty b«^m to prepare for a leadership
dectiom ; in October, the .party’s

most pcrwtaful faction, led uomi-'
nally.by former PruneMinister Ka-
kuei Tanaka, has split into- three
groups.

Mr.Tanaka. (59, suffoed a stroke
in 1985 and has been hnable to take

- an active role in party affairs, ieav-
..ing- his .faction without, a strong,
leader. Until his be was re-

garded as the lringmolrw of Ixpa-
nesepohticK.

Tte long-eqjected spEt in Mr.

.

Tanaka’s faction, docurred at a re-
cent meeting when 'membera could
not agree on a candidate Toe the "ii ’iiT-- -n-
partypresktency- - I*OPm&KeCOra
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Blast Harts Israeli Bus Driver

Reuters

JERUSALEM — The driver of
an Israeli bus traveling near Ashke-
lon, south of Td Aviv, was injured
Friday when a small explosive
charge went off behind the rear-

view mirror above his head, the
police said.
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TAIPEI — Taiwan announced
Friday that it would soon lift mar-
tial law, butopposition membersof
parliament said a new national se-
curity lawwould, in reality^be mar-
tial law in disguise.

Martial law has been in force in
Taiwan since 1949 when the Kuo-
mintang, or Nationalist, forces re-
treated to the island after their de-
feat byChinese Commimisison the
mainland.

The cabinet sent parliament pro-
posals on Friday to end martial
law, as well as regulations imple-
menting the security law. The cabi-
net approved the measures at an
emergencymeeting Thursday night
and tile parliament, or Legislative

Yuan, is expected to discuss them
early next week.

Despite opposition objections,

the ruling KLuomintang, or Nation-
alist Party, said the new security,
law, which was approved on June
23, was necessary because Taiwan
still faced a threat from Beijing
In a statement. Prime Minister

Yu Kuo-hua described the end of
martial law as “an epoch-making
event in our march toward consti-
tutional democracy.”

But Kang Ning-hsiang, an oppo-
sition member of parliament, said:
“The new security law has only
revised part of martial law. We will

continue to oppose it.”

Mr. Kang, a leader of the techni-

cally illegal Democratic Progress
Party, said many of the 50 regula-
tions implementing the security la1-/
echoed provisions of martial law.

He said the mili tary Garrison
Command would continue to
screen exit and entry permits and
exclude people from strategic ar-

eas.

Wang Yi-hsung, another oppo-
sition legislator, said the rules re-

stricted people from returning to

mainland China to see relatives.

“This will pose serious violations
of human rights.” he added.
The new security law also will

force political parties to renounce

.
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communism and independence,
andto swear allegiance to Taiwan’s
constitution.

_

Taiwan still claims to be the le-
gitimate government of all China
Calls for independence are anathe-
ma tO the KuOminlang
The government remains domi-

nated by Nationalists who fled the
mainland after the civil war, al-
though an increasing number of
native Taiwanese haw entered the
party and government.

President Chiang Ching-kuo
first announced last year that mar-
tial law would Tie lifted. It has re-
mained in effect, however, while a
replacement national security bill

was drafted

.

Observers believe that Mr,

tionalct leader. .Oiiang' KaL-shefc.
hds Wen promoting reform to so-
lidify public support for the. Na-
tionahstParty before sixdecades of
family rule ends.
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Labor Party’s 'Brawler'

Leaves Ring, Unbowed
Denis Healey Moves to BackBenches

By Howell Raines that Mr. Healey would have been a
Sew York Thmss Service better leader and potential prime

LONDON—Among his admir-
ere, Denis Healey is sometimes .

Mr- Healey says, and other poli-

called “the best prime minister 5-
<

^
ans a®?e» fi**1 temg thwarted

Britain never had.” Detractors 1101 501,1 him.

have characterized him as a poiiti-
*** always believed in looking for-

cal thug who. as one victim put it,
warc^s rather than backwards; and

“could not see a belt without hit-
Devcr been particularly ambi-

ling below it.” tious tobe prime minister," he said.

Now, however, Mr. Healey has
** alw*ys— I wouldn’t disguise it

decided to retire to the back bench- — would have liked to be foreign
es after 28 years in the Labor Party and especially would Kke
leadership. And the two view have 10 !* 006 now 31 9“!® a -critical

tended to merge into a nostalgic Per*°<*' ®Qt ^ u*6 what influ-

ion that the nolitienl clnrV 0306 1 can exert with my friends inrealization that the political clock _ -
has nin out on one cf the few Ian- Europe and America and the Soviet

er-than-life figures left in P&rha-
Union to put my halfpence in."
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A Golden Fallout

^r°m 1984 Olympics
J™^Califon^ long a

«U«Ssialr
become even more

.

preeminent now that it .W
the largest privauay fi-nanced sports program anv-

h
Amatear Athletic

Foundation of Los Angeles

g®™ “ unexpected S230 m2-

IjjLJJ'fJ'
60 Pereem; by prear-

Bjfg&acni, went to' the US
Otympic Committee and othw

2J
10nal sports groups, and the

balance was allocated to “youth
spora m the region where the
same were played It came to

,
more than $52 nriffion,
generates $8 million in interest a
year. -

.. Under Stanton Wheeler, a
^ort5

,

law specialist recruited
from the Yale Law School facul-
ty to run the foundation, the
money goes to “grass-roots
youth sports activities," Eke tea-
ms, surfing and fearing pro-
grams for inner-city children,
grants to softball leagues to buy 1

equipment, or refurbishment of
run-down playgrounds.

ShortTakes

- k** at the sky, say* Jack
Borden of Boston. “How many
people who appreciate the beau-
ty of the sky will ever mug a 7-
Eteven cashier?" he asks. “They
might embezzle money," but

,
they wouldn’t attack, a conve-
nience store derk. Mr. Borden,
59, says sky-gazing can inspire
'inner-city schoolchildren, old
people in nursing homes, even
prison inmates. Sky awareness
has spread as far as Texas, and a
Harvard study shows that it “sig-
nificantly increased the level of
aesthetic sensitivity” of school-
children. Perhaps in part because
of the cost, which is zero, it has
proved popular with elected offi-
ces, too. This year Governor
Michael S. Dukakis of Massa-
chusetts declared March 18 as
For Spacious Skies Day.

Baras from upstate New York
that are a century or two old are
being purchased from local
farmers for up to $5,000, dis-

mantled and shipped to wealthy
suburbs ofNew York City. After
they are cleaned, reinforced and

'

re-erected (it can take up to four
old barns to make one rccondi-

- tioned one) they sell for5400,000
or more. The charm is in the
exposed beams and stare roofs.

David Gillespie of theNewYork
State Bureau for Historic Preser-

vation is not charmed: he says

AMERICANTOPICS Chilean Exile, on Return Visit, Encounters the Past

1
: By Shirley Christian He died at her ride in a shoot-out

Vim York nma Service with military intelligence opera-

SANTIAGO —.In the CMe of lives on Ocl 5. 1974.

1987, Carmen Castillo seems to She then spent three weeks in a
have come directly from another military hospital, until internation-

time. But rite Carries with her, in. al pressure led to her departure,

herblood andin herloves,muchof Beforeherromance with Mr. En-
tire country's anguished modem

. history. -
.

.
She was allowed to come home

recently, nearly 13 years after two
army officers put her ana plane to

London and told her never to re-

turn: She was then recovering from
.a serious bullet wound and was
seven months pregnantwith a child

whose father had died in a barrage
of gunfire, a child who would not
live a month after Ixrth.

M& Castillo’s three-week visit

was officialdom's response to a
plea from her ailing father. The
return was an encounter with the

past she had Eyed, so intensively

and her days in an armed group

fighting 'the government of Presi-

dent Augusta Pinochet

She also brought back that past

for Other Chileans.

She would “not repeat," she

said, of a youth that bad led her **_

into the aimed group, the Leftist

Revolutionary Movement. She said rique* she was married to Andris
she would do it all again. Pascal AHende. a neohew of Pmri-

vana and other places of exile. The left" Meanwhile, in 1965, at the denouncing the Pinochet regime;

movement known as MIR, is one University of Concepddn, 300 that she turned to examining her
of two guerrilla groups that uses miles (480 kilometers) to the south, own experiences,

aims against the Pinochet govern- Mr. Enriquez founded the MIR, Over the years, she gathered the

Now42years old and with anew the socialist revolution.
1

family and a career in Paris, Ms. In the Castillo home

defining it as an “instrument for accounts of what other MIR mem-
the socialist revolution." bets had been doing the day Mr.

'Our generation

was very free and

had a great

dream. We really

thought that we
were going to

change the world,

and that made us

live outside of all

convention.9

In the Castillo home, the debate Enriq*»« died and put everything

was always lively. Ms. Castillo’s
m a book. “An October

father, Fernando Castfflo Velasco, Day m Santiago,

was an architect and professor who With her new companion, the

eventually became rector of the French film maker Pierre Devert,

Catholic University. He was a with whom she has a 2-year-old

Christian Democrat but was not as son, she made a 1983 film, “The
politically active as his brother Walls of Santiago." It is a long-

Jaime, who is now vice president of distance taped dialogue between

the party. her and her father about Chile. She
Ms. Castillo recalled that her fa- has worked on film and televirion

iher “didn’t like anything about the projects.

MIR," to which she and her broth- Ms. Castillo now speaks of find-

ers, Cristiin and Javier, were gravi- mg a “new content" in her life,

taring. "In that era, when we were

She married Mr. Pascal a uni- young,” she said, “we were always

verrity classmate, in late 1966. In talking about Noth American im-

those days, the MIR. although in- perialism, but we never knew any-
spired by the Cuban revolution, thing about the United States.”

was not fully legal but not quite Since then, she said, she has
clandestine either. It was less inter- “learned a lot” from her travels to

ested in overthrowing the govern- the United States and is impressed

— CiUintm Opyfifft*
meat than in speeding Lhe social “with the way its democratic insti-

processcs that it supported. rations function, and its freedom of

“Our generation was very free
the press, things we did not know."

Kommikw»rv MiwnwnLShenid . ... and had a great dream." Ms. Cas- But she said she was dismayed at

she woulddoit all a™* an ^ maraed to Andris Castillo grew up in a tolerant &H0 said. “We really thought that seeing many of the French of her

Rii, M a n£Pk®w of Prea- household of the upper-middle- we were going to change the world, generation, those who were the stu-
Bui My. Castillo also said mat if dent Salvador Allende, whose So- class intdhgenitia and came of age and that made us live outside of all dent rebels of 1968. “obsessed with

she wercjo return tp live m Chile oahst-Commurast coalition gov- fo a toknratera. convention.” a primary anti-Communism, whichV _
I
_ •

, _
— o Ul a U/iUtdlll, CilCU mvti- u l/lllUUlj ^Iimniiiii^iii^ W1UL11

wa
^j°^

ertbr°wri by the The president then was Eduardo When the coup occurred and the makes them renounce many of the
forces on Sept. II. prei, a Christian Democrat who armed forces began hunting down things that were their life in other

o ways. AD that 973. ADende was killed m the had nrnmiivH win) and wrainmu1 IrfticTt Mt fnctilln Iw itiiiahlrr times.”
love,” she said- “Jihad a logic, and coup,

the logic was love.” . Mr

had promised social and economic leftists, Ms. Castillo, her daughter tunes.”

justice within the framework of the and Mr. Enriquez moved and as- Her current trip to Chile, she

When she left Chile on Oct
Mr. Pascal, the father of Ms. bourgeois democracy that Chile sumed false identities. A few days said, has shown her that the ritua-

. 28, Castillo's 17-year-old daughter, had long enjoyed. before intelligence agents found lion is different in her native coun-

RELIGION on THE MOVE— Theophilus Church is

heading slowly for a new home as a museum in Winside,
Nebraska. The 100-year-old rural church, weighing 72
tons, was put on 42 wheels with a truck and two tractors

pulling it in front and two'behind to steady the big load.

the practice is robbing upstate
New York of its rural heritage.

Wyoming is now the only state

still refusing to raise the drinhfaig

.

age to 21, and this will cost it $11

million in federal highway funds.
T.A. Larson, aformer.University
of Wyoming history professor,

ascribes the refusal in part to the

tradition that . cattlemen '’do

what they please and don’t have
to tala,dictation'and help from
Washington:”. However, a uni-

versity survey last fall showed 69
percent of those polled in favor

Of raising the drinkingm Gov-
.ernor Mike Sullivan says, “As we
become the only state left, cer-

tainly we have our fiscal difficul-

ties and the pressure publicly will

be much greater."

' Trade relations frith Japan
have hit thehotdogbanter. Exec-
utives of Nathan’s Famous, the

GonpyIsland hot dogemporium.

said they had tried to send a
basket of frankfurters to Prime
Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone, a
known hotdoglover, but the gift

was rebuffed. It turns out that

Japan and the United States

have rigid restrictions about im-

porting each other's processed

meat. So Nathan's sent Mr. Na-
kasonea setof coupons good for

free hot dogs in the United
Stales, in what diplomats might
mil a frank exchange.

If gotten wouldn’t come to

church, the church would come to

gotten, the Reverend David W.
Swink, a pastor in Brighton,

Michigan, derided. With the co-

operation of Jim Dewting, the

pro at Oak Pointe golf dub, Mr.
Swink holds nondenominational
religious services an.the first tee

each Sunday morning through-

out the summer.

—ARTHUR HIGBEE

1974,. she bad spent .the year since Cannla, leads the Leftist Revoiu- Ms. Castillo studied in the Uni- them, her daughter had been sent try, that even her former classmates
Lhemilitary coup in hiding with tionaiy Movement today. It oper- versity of Chile's school of liberal to safety in the Italian Embassy. who were not of the left 20 years
Migud Enriquez, founder of the ales sometimes from underground arts, which she remembers as “the Once in exile herself, Ms. Cas- ago are now in opposition to the
Leftist Revolutionary Movement in Chile but more often from Ha- center of thinking and action of the tillo at first devoted her time to Pinochet government

Bork Fight CouldReshape 588 CampaignAgenda
By Paul Taylor

and Dan Balz
Washington Post Service

a dilemma Following landslide de- image of the party will be shaped light. But Mr. Biden, who said he is

feats in the 1980 and 1984 presi- more by its presidential candidates deeply skeptical about whether
den rial elections, they have labored than by its congressional leader- Judge Bork should be confirmed,
to shed their image as a party that is ship or its chairman. Democratic said that, his own fortunes aside, heHOUSTON A th

uuogpas a party uutiis lubuuwu. smu mar, ms own lortunes aside, ne
,

^ -a* i

Se'?n only the sum of its interest groups, candidates know that the surest thinks the struggle could help the '

Most have found a new vocabulary way to win primaries and caucuses Democratic Party's image.

‘r
Ies

for discussing the economy and the is to appeal to activist blocs of “I think the vast nugority of the

uirtir hrf* _ tole of government But on ques- voters who are major partiripanis American public does not share_ i _ « a j ^ vi uuLiuiu MUh uu U vsviii wuv oil*

2®lt

>^?re’^ tions « abortion, affirmative in the process.
bon battle over Judge Robert R rivH^ th^ is

r
aSeat0nt^ V**? less maneuvering room.

what HI refer to as the Rehnquist
Some think this does not carry view of the social history of their

the risk it may have in the pasL nation,” Mr. Biden referringnm.1111 r.L.,^ 1 . __ _ c . .
— MiMiwiTiduiJlwm. iui-ts, m UI6 JM3L IMUUU, IW1. Oiucn J-iiU, ICICmny,jneme Court emerged as a fight Perhaps because of this, some “The special-interest albatross to William H. Rehnquist, the con-

/5^°TOfia
BSh
^i

t“ 1
?
sue aSeoda party leaden are not ready to de- has hung most heavily on Demo- servative chiefjustice of the United

*i j dJj dare the Bork nomination a lest of crats when these groups are out States. “They don't want to go back— nommafcon bnpgs whal means to be a Democrat there advocating more changes.” to the pro-Warren court days,
to the fore divisive social and rivfl

j^n’t think that as we move said Mr. Babbitt. “What we're talk- “If that’s the basis on which the
ngnts questions thathave remained ahead wc want to necessarily tm- mg about wdth Bork is rolling back fight evolves, I don’t think it does
reianvoy submerged through much dertake hurras test standards," said the clock. That's what allows the hurt the Democratic Party.” he
of the Reagan «a a^ during the G Kirk Jr^ the Democratic Democrats to step into this one added.

For the Democrats, the Boric ference after the debate.

with a lot of vigor. It’s not as if Mr. Jackson said Supreme Court
we’re stapling a wish list together justices “must have the capacity to
and saying, ‘What next?

1 ” make sure that the poorest will be
U . | m »1*VMVW OlIU UIV uvuaiv. iVAViUU IIMUWW UlUOi UQTb UK MUaULt IV

eonfii - auon battle is zn opportu- He may fear that if the party is and saying, ‘What nextT " make sure that the poorest wall be
mty to define the party’s core val- ^ f£ght as being driven by The stakes are highest for Mr. heard." He added that Democrats
ues. incur most pronmentmterest aggrieved constituencies, it will Biden, who is chairman of die Sen- should not shrink from asserting

S001* J0med “*
j hawe double attracting the moder- ale Judiriary Committee, which that view, saying that after six and

theomdulates are not far behind. ^ vo^ jt needs, particularly in will considerJudge Bork’s nomina- a half years of the Reagan presi-
1 ms is the sort of fight that theSonlh. tion. His oresidential asniraiions dencv_ “nmnle are more
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L 'ThcfeadntfHotds oftheMrrJd

And Each Other, Says Sole Survivor
The Associated Prexs

SIERRA BLANCA. Texas —
Eighteen illegal aliens trapped in a

locked stcd-waHed boxcar “started

tore rore as high as 54 degrees cen-
tStade (130 degrees Fahrenhei t),

Mr. Saathoff said.

reduces everything to the bare es-

m -y y sentials,” said William Carrick, the

.

liP/iT campaign manager fra Representa-
j

O tive Ridiard A. Gephardt of Kfis-

; # sourt “This is what being a Demo-

e Wll1*inirAl* crat is all about. We can't go into

OlUL Y1VUJ. the lank on this one.”

The candidates, at imprompto
x person, said Sheriff Dick Love aews craferences Wednesday and

Hudneth County, Texas. Thursday, expressed either outright

The design of the boxcar was opposition to or deep skepticism

the South. tion. His presidential aspirations deucy, “people are more sensitive"

But for the next 16 months, the could hinge on how he handles the to those issues.

per person,
of Hudspet

The men had boarded the train such that once thedoorwasdosed, ah°ul Judge Boric’s nomination.

said.

U.S. Border Patrol agents, con-

ducting a routine inspection of a

freight train about 90 miles (140

kilometers) east of H Paso, found

tittle, little by Ettie,” Mr. Tostado for several horns when the bodies torm the Water^te case, in 1973.

said. were discovered at 7:20 AM, said The announced candidates, who

. ‘They started fitting with each Michad G. Wheat, an attorney for PartiaPa??*. m debate, are:

Other because they were desperate the Border Patrol in EL>asa He BruceBabbirt, the formergovernor

YOU CAN WIN BIG!
h

the bodies Thursday the hayc *** So they started to

blood-splattered boxcar. fi8* „

to breathe,” he said. “They didn't said Mr. Tostado xoLdinvestigators of Arizona; Senator Joseph R. K-

that others in the car had been den Jr. of Delaware; Governor Mr-

breathing up to an horn- or two chad S. Dukakis of Massachusetts;get crazy and fight each other.” breathing up to an hour or two cnaei a. jjtuta xrs oi Massacnuseus;

•n.^ rrvnnA m Mr. Tostado spent the night in El before the Border Patrol agents Mr Gephardt; Senator Albert.

•J&SCStSmZuI Paso ai a detention centefoor Hie- opened the car. Gore Jr. of Tennessee and Senator
|

gal aliens and was to have under- “As the heat grew in the boxcar, Paul Simon of filmois.
j

***• 2I
’ further questioning Friday, they began to shed dothmg,” Mr. The Reverend Jesse L. Jackson,

,

Aguascalientes, survived by p-j-j Wheat said. “Some went into con- who has not announced his candt-

“As the heat grew in the boxcar, Faul Simon of Illinois.

Play the Famous Canadian Lottery

— Lotto 6/49—
Millions of people have already won!— Over a $Billion in Winnings to datel— Nowyou can play the lottery

that’s making so many millionaires! There are two draws a week for a Minimum Jackpot of $1 Million!

breathing through an opening that
* . SailS wS”Htaa«SS dacy, also was present

had been punched hr thefioar rf SSfS^hadnoldSdS *e nature the a
the boxcar with a railroad spike, pupped men had tried to get mr by

battle presents the Den
said Stanley Saathoff, one of the

Mr. Wheat said the authorities
=

Border Patrol agents who inspected board, but for some of^ thra the _w^ewitht]wMlBdcanam. u «

Toe nature of the confirmation

!

battle presenls the Democrats with I

the car.

Officials said the car had been

locked from the outside, apparent-

ly by a smuggler who had arranged

effort came too late. “We all took are woriring with the Mexican con- MoreAIDS Cases Woridwide
turns,” he said, “but as the water

ran out, the others lost strength.” vl?^' ...
- ... . t Mr. Saathoff said he had deaded

aa™ess made, I ^ jjispcct the boxcar after he no-

United Press International

GENEVA— The World Health

Organization reported 53,121

the entry of the 19 into the United couldn’t tell about the others.” he ticed that cme of the doors lacked a known cases of acquired immune

States. The boxcar was littered with added. “I thought some of them proper seal. He said he had heard deficiency syndrome in 118 coun-

abag of animal crackers, six cans of would be alive, but when the doors Mr. Tostado’s pleas for help. tries as of Wednesday. The figure,

com, bags of toiletries and six emp- were opened, they were all dead.” “I opened the door and saw Mi- released Friday, represented an in-

tyjugs- Two of the dead apparently were guel standing at the end of the door crease of 1,370 cases over the previ-

oart of a smuggling ring and were — he was very wet, in his under- ous month and an increase from
T-N_n z 1 .uu.. -U in lIunncMwThe mat, ranging in age from
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1. Select any 6 of 49 possible numbers on up to
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plete fet of aS winning numbers after every tenth
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completion of your subscription you wifl be sent a

Final Stalemert of your winnings.

'This couple are S13890.58&80 happier that

theyplayed LOTTO 6M9- JOIN THEM IN

THE WINNERS CIRCLE- PLAY TODAY

W

about 21 10 35 had dawtd at the grading the others to the Dallas- wear; crying some, visibly shook,” IH countries in which the presence All prize money will be converted to the

wod-lined door as tempera- Fort Worth area for $400 to $500 Mr. Saathoff said. of the disease had been reported. cutnncyofyourcholceandforwarded \

Haiti Restores Electoral Control to Civilian Group
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PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti —
' In an effort to end the pobucai

crisis that has engulfed Haiti, the

- military government has an-

nounced that it is restoring control

- of the country’s electoral process to

an independent civilian council.

The nine-member electoral

: council established by Haiti’s re-

cently adopted constitution imme-

diairiy responded Thursday night

by announcing that it would

drafting a new plan for conducting

elections.

[Opposition leaders called Fri-

day for the continuation of general

strikes despite the government

. move. United Press International

reported.]

The government indicated that a

‘ new date would have to be set^
local elections, which it had sched-

uled for Aug. 23. It nwdencmffl-

lion of the presidential deebons,

planned for late November, and:

* there was no indication

night that they might not be held as

.

scheduled.

The announcements on udevi-

;

son came at the end of st dtird da\
,

. of nationwide strikes with scattered
;

eruptions of violence in the camtaL

;

Four persons were killed and at

;

least 13 were wounded by gunfire
;

from soldiere in Port-au-Prince.

Medical authorities said at least _1

1

persons were killed in dashes with

iroops earlier in the week and

about 70 were wounded.

It has been one of the bloodiest

periods in Haiti since the chaotic

weeks before and after the dictator-

ship of Jean-Claude Duvafier col-

lapsed 17 months agp.

The government also announced

on television Thursday night die

resignation of the information min-

ister, Jacques Lorthe. He said at a

news conference last week that the

government did not care whether

its decision to take control of the

electoral process was constitution-'

aL

When the government an-

nounced June 22 that it was taking

control of elections from the elec-

toral council it touched off an up-

roar of opposition that united vir-

tually every political organization

in the country.

The action was almost universal-

ly seen as a violation of the consti-

tution that was overwhelmingly en-

dorsed in late March, and as an

attempt by the mihtaiy leaders to

transform their provisional govern-

ment into a dictatorship.

The popularity of the constitu-

tion, copies of which, some voters

carried with Hum to the polls,

stemmed from its array of carefully

worded protections against the

kinds of despotism that has domi-

nated Hahfs history.

At barricades in the capital

Thursday, two ovU servants dis-

played the depth of feeling the cri-

sis has evoked, speaking bitterly of

the government’s seizure of the
;

electoral process and insisting that

although they received government

paychecks, their first loyalty was

"to the people.”

Piene-Robert Anguste, deputy

minister erf

1

information, said the

government hoped themeasures it

took Thursday night would return

calm. The measures followed
threats from the United States to

cat off more than SI00 million in

foreign aid.

Some opposition leaders, said

they were disappointed that the

government had not reinstated a

labor -federation that it dissolved

last week in another apparent con-

travention of the constitution.
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Damaged Alliance
They Deserved This
Toshiba is getting what it deserves. In

ttWuaon with a smaller Norwegian firm.
Jjongsberg Vaapenfabrikk, Toshiba Ma-
rine Company deliberately violated Japa-
nese law and International agreement by

Shn
£T?uciai Oology to the Russians,

i he U.S. Senate has now responded by
voting92 to 5 to bar products <rf the parent
loshiba Corporation and Kongsbere from
toeUnued States for two to five years. For
josluba. which annually sells several W-
uon dollars worth of consumer goods and
industrial electronics in the United Stales,
thmis a stiff penalty. Excessive? Not really.
Toe Walker spy ring had signaled to the

Soviets that the noisy propellers of their
“bonnes were helping the NATO navies
track them. To make better propellers, the
hovi«s needed equipment superior to any
tnqr had. In 1982 and 1983 they were able to
btiy four computer-guided milling machines
from Toshiba; Kongsberg provided the soft-
ware. In 1984 theygot another four. Toshiba
obtained the export licensesby falsifying ihe
description of the equipment.
The U.S. government apparently learned

of this breach last year, but it did not
become public knowledge until a couple of
months ago. Tbe Japanese are prosecuting
Toshiba Machine and two of its officials.
but to most of Congress that seemed an
inadequate response to a crime that had
greatly assisted the Soviets in a desperately
senous competition over submarine design.
American export controllers over the

years have repeatedly complained that the
'Japanese and many of the European gov-
ernments give far less attention to enforce-
ment than it requires. There is a long-
standing American accusation that while
the United States bears the enormous costs
of defending the Pacific, tbe Japanese pur-
sue their commercial advantages without
restraint. The trade quarrel has heightened

congressional exasperation with Japan on
defense and strategic differences; the Sen-
ate voted tbe penalties against Toshiba and
Kongsberg as an amendment to tbe trade

bill. (One addition to those penalties, the

Helms amendment, should be dropped.
Civil litigation for damages, against U.S.

affiliates of offending foreign Firms, is a bad
way to enforce export rules.)

Japan can do two things to respond to

American concern, and its government is

already beginning to move on both. It needs

to build up its tiny and underpowered ex-

port control apparatus and demonstrate

that it is prepared to enforce its laws rigor-

ously. Japanese-American cooperation in

anti-submarine techniques can also be im-

proved, and Prime Minister Yasuhiro Na-
kasone has already pledged a greater effort

there. The Toshiba incident has done real

damage to fee alliance, in both military and
political terms.To repair the alliance, Japan

needs to show that it takes this lapse as

seriously as tbe United States does.

. . . but Not That
Meanwhile, on tbe steps of the Capitol,

for the cameras, several Republican con-

gresspcople were busting up a Toshiba ra-

dio with sledgehammers. Tbe organizer of

the wrecking party was Representative Hel-

en Delich Bentley of Maryland, who was
breathing heavily about treason.

As street theater, it spoke mainly of con-

gressional frustration. There are recurrent

impulses in Congress to go after Japan on
grounds that it is too outrageously successful

and that the flood of Japanese products into

America is an insupportable blow to Ameri-

can pride and prestige. That leads to die

temptation to wrap oneself in the flagand try

to strike back. But bow? Smashing a radio

ought to put the Japanese in their place.

Toshiba Machinedid a despicable thing in

selling highly sensitive technology to the So-

viets. So did the Norwegian company,
Kongsberg, and it may have struck Japanese
viewers as they watched tbe television film of

the sledgehammer scene that there was do
reference to Norway or Norwegian products.

As for treason, the central and original

treason in which this whole episode of To-
shiba and the machine tools originated was
the sale of American naval secrets to the

Soviets by the Walker spy ring. And the

Walkers were, unfortunately, Americans.

Not all of the security failures in this affair,

or tbe most damaging, were in Japan.

The sledgehammer is one of the standard

symbols in politics. It is a heavy, blunt and
undiscriminating instrument. It suggests

mindless violence: reliance on smashing

things rather than brains. It is a tod for

splitting things apart and breaking them up.

Reverting to tbe politics of the sJedgehSm-

mer in the US.-Japanese alliance would

massively and stupidly compound the dam-
age done by the Toshiba affair. Representa-

tive Bentley’s sledgehammer act conveyed a
dear mwaay but perhaps not the one *hai

she and her supporting cast had in mind.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Power Grab in Haiti
Jcan-Qande Duvalier’s successors have

not much eased Haiti’s grinding poverty,

bat they seemed to deserve credit at least

for respecting civil liberties and moving
toward free elections. No more. Last week
the interim government of General Henri
Namphy defied a newly ratified constitu-

tion and grabbed control of the voting

machinery. That has touched off the worst
crisis since the Duvaliers fled to France.

The legitimacy of this year’s scheduled
presidential election has now been put in

question, a point that should not escape
the Reagan administration.

What moved General Namphy, who pre-

viously showed no lust for power, to such a
drastic step? Is it the case of a soldier,

shaped by a dictatorial regime, resorting to

familiar habits of command? Or is he act-

ing, perhaps, under pressure from former

Duvalier loyalists in the interimjunta who
may fear future prosecution at the hands of

a democratically elected government?

Ordinary Haitians, who have surprised

outsiders with their passion for democracy,

have responded angrily to this coup. Their

strikes and demonstrations have led to

clashes with soldiers that have left 10 dead.

But they have also now succeeded in com-
pelling the general to negotiate on the elec-

tion issue. What is needed is a complete

reversal of thejunta’s unwise and unjustified

power grab. Democratic principles, Haiti’s,

constitution and the popular will all call

dearly for an independent electoral process.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

'NewYork Ascendant'
“New York Ascendant” — that is the

optimistic title for the report of the city’s

Commission on the Year 2000, chaired by
Robert F. Wagner Jr. However, tbe text

makesdear that the ascent will be mote like

a mountain climb with a heavy pack than

the carefree flight of a balloon.

The commissioa. appointed by Mayor
Edward Koch at the urging of The Daily

News, forecasts a city of deepening poverty

adjacent to flamboyant luxury, while the

middle class declines. That polarization can

rally inflame other troubles: an educational

system unable to prepare a work force for

skilledjobs; a permanent shortage of hous-

ing; deficiencies in health care; the decay of

world-renowned public structures.

Then why the talk of ascendance? Be-

cause thegrowing service economy will pro-

duce 300,000 newjobs by the year 2000 —
and because of traditions of individual op-

portunity for those willing to work hard,

and a diversity that feeds creativity and

imagination. Can such abstract virtues tri-

umph over glaring problems? Yes. the com-
missioa responds, if the city will guarantee

a place for the children of Uxlay’s poverty in

tomorrow’s expanded service economy.
The school must be the focal point of

such an effort, the report says, and it sensi-

bly calls for a searching review of the decen-
tralization policy ih place since 1969. The
commission makes several recommenda-
tions to spur motivation of principals,

teachers and students. In addition, it em-
phasizes the importance of decent housing
to family and neighborhood stability.

Tbe commission calls New York a city of

neighborhoods. Somewho love their neigh-

borhood may oppose others whose need for

opportunity changes neighborhoods.To ac-

commodate what some need, others may
have to yield. Mayor Koch was right to
appoint the commission and to embrace its

report. The hard choices remain.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
ImpasseinCentral America

M.

Only a hardened optimist could now give

a even chance of success for the Central

merican peace plan elaborated by Presi-

®t Oscar Arias erf Costa Rica. Leaders of

1C five Central American countries should

avebdd a summit lastweek. Its postpon©-

tent, even if a new date has been tentaove-

r fixed for August, has dealt a near fatal

low to die plan’s credibility.

The Arias plan is probably too ambitious

i nying to bring about.peace not just in

Tcar^butalsoinElSalvadorandGtia-

mala at thesame time; bat it has themem

of being honestly proposed by the represen-

tative of a genuine democracy with a long

tradition of friendship with the United

States. In giving the plan a cold shoulder.

President Reagan has unwisely narrowed

his options for an honorable solution.

The blame is not all his. The Democrats

have failed to come up with a coherent

alternative policy; it is not dearwhether they

believe the Soviet threat is real or will accept

a Sandmist Nicaragua. But it would be in

everyone’s interests if diplomacy were kept

alive. The alternative is continued conflict,

with unpredictable and costly consequences.

— The Financial Times (London).
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A SovietRemedy: 'Only
j^osrow — The stale of the

economy satisfies no rate. Its

two chief defects are dear the mono-
poly emoyed by the producers, raven a
general shortageofgoods, and the lack

Of intotal on the part of manufacture
ers in scientific and technical progress.

Persistent,long-term efforts to over-

turn the objective laws of economic
Hfe and crash the age-old natural in-

centives to work have brought results

By Nikolay Shmelyov

j,*

jt

Mr. Shmelyov is a Soviet author. This article has been excerpted

from theJune issue ofthe Sodajournal Novy Mir. and translated bp.

John Glad, professor of Soviet studies at the University ofMaryland and,-

former director of the Ksman Institutefor Advanced Russian Sams. ByBonUim

directly opposhe to those we bad an-

ti We now have an eomnosyticipaicti

which is out of whack and plagued

with shortages, an cccmony which re-

jects scientific and technical progress

and is unplanned and— if we want to

be totally honest— unplannable.

Massive apathy, Indifference,

tem wffl do any good,

finally decide what is mostimportant
Lo us: to have enough of our own
agricultural commodities, or eternal-'

ly pacify tire loudmouths who would
see us all equal in our poverty.

Wemust call things by theirproper
names: foolishness as foolishness, in-,

competence as mcompetenc* Stalin?

ism in actiotras Stalinism in

^Tdp -
tjatkm.of&ads admit that Acre

Over the centuries, humankind has

foundno more effective measureof
work themprofit Oursuspicious

attitude towardprofit is asortof
historiccd misunderstandings the cost

ofthe economic Utitemcyofpeople

who thought thatsocialismwould

elinunateprofitandloss.

m acedof a financialrefohnoCiiff]qb>~

.depth anti scope than in the early -r

1920s. Money, price* income^ aaH;

v

budget, gpyemmcmb^^
'V resulting gnwarnment debt tas afl -

questions which-weham hoc even hi-'

gun todiscuss ona serious basis. Inthe
t>‘-

ly that any measures conceived with- bdn&foicedtomove to anew place of .. tnfflntjra .thc \

in. the framework of the grigting sys- employmentianot at afl-bad mediane .ftiancialsy^ffli areobvious: tpe uiag-"-.

n wffl do any good. We must to cure doth and.drunkenness. Many mtade of defatted ponswD^wmand,.

.

“pffts be^eve it vvould bo cheaper to; a budget fuB iy tax loophotes, .^- .,
' ^ ^eaemy

pay tempbraiy .unemployment com- Senary methods rf .fmgnring, Joans Ohjf., “Sftv.
if

peesation. than to keep on a passel of whK*arei^.to^rep^
ti

v .

loafers, who can -(and db)‘'ani''aigr-:---;Ai^ we-hawe-.tbe;ptRNem -tf

efforts to raise efficiency and quality.' qua&y.'Goqd quafityas not so nradt

The new economic policy of the’ a problem <rf^xmsc«amoqs v^.as

.

1980s,must not adestep the industrial of producatm ^Qd^inanageMU —
minieriwt’1Ti>y>i ticmA a di<gnctfng, areas which arcthe‘responsibility frf

proliferation ofthem and they areso • the; leadendup, aettbe woriter.'Ac--

top-heavy with adnunistratora that- cording to 'our mord ’TJ^triotic’’ as- .

they often have to invent sorocthing "sessmeats, jnly.17 or .18 . j

and acftioiiy and up juteffmag the production-radarmanufacturing; ;

---* - industry meets world; srimdjDtjda./

,

Morecantioas and pesshnisticassessv

meats run.tti-7 or
: 8 percents •’!

Ot^a raachi^weakenu® and, td%.
:

with;the work of tire enterprises,

Tbe hor&st problem in organizing

the economy on a totally bottom-line
hwq« is readjusting prices. Tins is an
excqjtionany delicate questitm—

:

partly because it will involve signifi-

.

.
. ,

Ttisnotdearwhathenicansby this.

: Seaetaxy of State Gauge Sbhltz says

fflededsonis “baskally in oppoatico

to ari' iricriased lrifc for the Sonet

XJnkwm&c re&oo.” Bat ttepdat is

whexher inghfy visibie' U^- nuEtary
invatvanenl Is Bkdy tO help, bring an

end to thewar, or atle$stminimize the

; risnyan of d^pihg: or whethgjt

theft, disnespect for honest labor, to-

gether with aggressive envy toward
thosewho earn more (even by honest
methods) have led to signs of virtual

physical degradation of a significant

part of the people as a result of alco-

holism and idleness. There is a dis-

belief in tbe goals and intentions

which have been declared, disbelief

in tbe possibility of a rational organi-

zation of economic and social hfe.

Fa a long time agricultural growth
rales have been less than 1 percent per
yenr. In sane years we had to use a
mhuM «ign m indicate our progi»CT—

-

even though the government been
making mind-boggling investments in

this area. We mnst ask: Why are we
paying these enormous sums? Can it

actually be a fear of market relations?

Or perhaps a very thin layer of our
Leading agricultural cadres need some-
how to justify their existence?

The degradation oftbe countryside

has progressed so far that it is unliko-

Perhaps we will, lose our ideological

virginity, but it new exists only in the
fairytale editorials of the newspaper.
The present system of materialm-

centives for conscientious work is in-

effective not only because itis worth-
less. Salaries and bonuses don’t woik
because there is nothing for die peo-
ple to buy with their money.
We need to pomit companies and

organizations tosdl freely, to buy arid

borrow from Aar reserves so as to .

create a powerful and vibrant goods
market In place of fruitless efforts at

'

central plamungofoar entireindustri-

alproduction (some 24 million items),

we should introduce contracts be- -

tween ^nppKw and consumer.

We need to realize that there is such
a tiring as natural anempkymeni
among people who are looking for

work or ringing their pl«f« of em-
ployment. The real possibility ^of los-

ing one's job, of bang shifted to a
temporary unemployment subsidy, of

'

Seme basks need to be kept to

mmrf The war reflects many levdsrf

hrgrtfKty that have ndthurg to do with

. ufaanrerf- gaioriopbly.-.vwfl Jesuit ‘in. .-East-West j^ucs^There is^ ago-okl

candy raismgpHcrisOf foodanidfious- anythingraaBy n«t-G»wmo»^aeed.r AraivPeramn antagorngm. :bneffy

mg. CmZZis are aw recriving a toW bo* nghttjmi oppqmmito :

subsidy bfmore- than 50 hiffiottiubfc to"t^whatdsoffi^ffia-tumitdowm ;

.

from ihe treaazry. Why should they That means ihey have ro have a reffr rmoa bO«leE. Afterthe shahwa, Aw?
not receive in the fonfaefa <choct 'And the; producer

;
nrast - - toflafr JChonSani .began .

iiwing c»Bs

salary raise mstead? Why undertoy faced with^^thereal’pbsaifityaCkwK’

fw xneat, wteferoveapa^ for jmti arid eventotidbantas^tf^ergooaa.-ag^
goods and shoeSTWe wffl have to talk .- heWhicesounKJt besoH^ ;T .-reg^Hei^caJculatea.

>
-

| _ — ^
to people hooes^r, as was done in '.ft is time to stop deeewmfe onc-J..-IfyJSlfS?
Hangar* where atoaioc puMk^td* ^selves,stop.b«die^titeo^.i8^^ :ide^inT9»aad.nn^^
dons effort was' bunched m l976 to amases^
Mi) introduce ikw pricesjxrinlessly.- -probfemof*consuiuiB sdabbotif tiie ;~7 poptdalion of Iran s "SOtdhern pro-

The eboriorinc'atnatioa of enter- pitiblem<rfconq)etstion,is'ju«iooted t.yuKes atid on. miuriaiy

prises- arid cooperatives will have to m any social br eiass in 4>o^!toriutionMy _Tea>-

depend (Srectiy cm profit, and pn£t —1

There ria np rood-here for even a
1

' ran. That was amgget nascwciiwtion.

nwiw« fatfin itsfimefion until whole- -"whiff o/ ideokJgy. This is^pmay' /Jft^ooe-tl^ oflrm’spc^^^

& -v

sale ptices are Bberaied from subsi- economic Bothnri-Hmv
;
Iraq x^ kra^.it_Canma a^iiK-

dies. Over tbe centuries humankind market^stimuli most extend to all ’..

hasibondno-more. effective measure^ .stages cf the nse»rch, davsi<^Hnent,

:jaiy vktray;Mr JHusson ®jeady to

erf work titan profit Our soqridbos

attitode toward profit isa sort of his-

torical nrinwvi*!«fani<in^ rh> nncT :of

the economic iffitenky of people who ;

rhivi^it that socialism would efimi-

uate profit and;loss. In pciat of fact,

tbe criterion ofprofit mrialicm

is in no way tainted; it amply -teUs
‘

whether you are wodtiog well or npri

We have resolved to create -muter-

takings using foreign capitaL It is even
passible thtowe should consider creat-

ing free economic: ^ zones. •

Anotherprqudke is therqection of

the stock company. Why should die.

savings of our chasens and enterprises

not be nsed to create new undertak-

ings or expand oldones? Can iti

be that tiieootmtry isbeam off I

mg tins money in a stocking?

lamcaovincedthatourecraioiiiyis

investment, production,- matketingv it i^

and sernceproass- Only the market- "wm
'

place, riot-mere adnrrriistratiye igono-;

vatioos, nhn cnTvwftnat^ thfe ' Bitfte '

Amin to thercousuxB&’s demands; ^ -:.

.
- Who- is going 'to:drum into riie

heads oforir managersthat thttinte-

of adnrinistr^ve methods is parsing

and that ecoriwmcs haslawsmat are

just ns leiribfcto' violate,as the laws •

of the utonric iesctor ^ inOwnsol^?:
Who wffl break friir rnanagieEs^

WASHINGTON — Gather round, fellow
citizens. The question before tbe house,

and before the fireworks start, is: Aside from
longevity, what should we be celebrating?

For instance, what do you suppose those old-

looking young Americans would think about the
country they created 21 ] years ago this Fourthof
July, or the constitutional system of government
they adopted 200 years ago this September?
They were an unEkdy bunch of rebels, seeming

so stiff and formal in pictures that survive them. U
they materialized now, they would appear unbe-
lievably old-fashioned to 20lh century eyes. Yet
there was nothing outmoded about their drinking

or limited about their vision. As current events

make dramatically dear, they were remarkably
farsighted in anticipating the kinds of problems
present-day Americans confront and in fashioning

means to deal with them, ifwechoose to use them.
Two contemporary questions of great magni-

tude are illustrative: the Iran-contra hearingg and
the advise-and-coaseui process about to begin on
a president’s nominee to the Supreme Court.

Each goes to the heart of tbe constitutional

system, and each presents a special challenge far

the nation’s elected officials and citizens. Togeth-
er, they pose the central question addressed by the

founding fathers two centuries ago, the one they
knew would always be with us. It is about power
bow best to exercise it, how best to check it

Tbe founders understood two things from Utter

experience as colonial serfs and from what history

By Haynes Johnson legal findings that ntoseqoen%<fi$apprar6d af-

had taught about rulers and regimes. First, those

who widded great povrer would inevitably abuse
it Second, safeguards were needed to counter arid

correct such abuses when they occurred. Without
these, freedomcfmind, spirit and actioncoald riot

flourish. Their elaborate system of checks and
balanceswas constructedwith those facts in mind.

Thereh no doubt that those first dtmensrif the
United States would instantly grasp the signifi-

cance of the coagpesrional hemmgs into executive

abuses of power in thelrari-coutra affair. .

A recurring refrain about the hearings,echoed,

recently by fee president and accepted by some
in the news media and country, is that they are
boring and insignificant'— soporific, in one
writer’s' view— a waste of rime and taxpayers'

money. Nothing could be less troe.

Farfrom finished, theyhave documented what
will likely stand as one of feo most sweeping

attempts in American history by the executive

branch to employ extralegal secret means, hid-,

den frompublic scrutiny and beyond any politi-

cal debate or accountability, to achieve ends that

fee policy makers wereunwiQmg to submit to the
democratic process for decision.

Wife tins has crane a sordid tale of official

deceit, falsification and destruction of docu-
ments, concocted cover stories, plotting byhigh .

officials onhow to mask their actions, backdated

deliberatemisleadingqf<Congress andtbeAmier^'
ic?to people arid a pervasive attitude^that.the

policy makers wereabove theJaw...
:
v''-ir.- >. v“

"

dented: Had

known at a differenMime in Ronald KeagaaY
term, fee riltimatq constitutional check on prest- /

dential power ~ impeachment —;might ;Wt3l
have employed. Instead, operating tor every

citizen "to -see is the remedy.forcseea20O ywes
ago— Congress or thecourtscan artto redrea

.

fee altered baJaace of power.’ .-

The fbundtes would have^been gratified to see

feto processatwoikTleyyro^dalsoberea^ired-
to know that fear evenhandedueto m^taiOTorg
power penrutsevtonaweakBHed|Kesid^ia»ME.
Reagan theopportuai^ to try toinfhiCBccAmerir
canlifc for decadestiirou^ijudirial ^porntment,-

which is what the Sqframc CourtrionaflaDdri
deHberatHms win be about.

.

- - -

That feese two evorts, each of critical hqpor-

tance for presentand future, could occur almost :

simultaneously without undue sriess,to feeriarion;

is a testament -to how effectively the system
formed so kmg ago iby those ^xartic^timgh-
mihded.'indcpeadeatyoungAmericans contmnes -

to functiraL It is as modem ashnrads to be. ~

:

, r. That provides;reason enough ic> celebrate.

Washington Posi Wntent Grtxqt.

that1 Iran 'also cannot

/, wfakbm Tehran's terras

means provoking the collapse of Mr.
Hussein's regime and ^ooug it re-

placed twLrnae, pro-franran rule.

- .Bat
1

:
Tehran, is not yet wovmced

feat this is so, and vtnra snytinng

Sort of falfiDingitswaraknsas taiua-

n»6urii;U>acceptingdefeaL Practically

everybody efsti in tho wcakf would

craiader victcsy by eifeer side a fesas-

toti The United States is taring to Iraq

coes,iof feeir' because Iraq istheimderdog.

; casic4tehato^" '; >' Tbefighting has gone on for nearly

-seven yeatk ;with tremendous loss of

fifo. Bofe tidnara armed fremout-
side, oftenby the sane uxintries. AI-

jspentT-a k« to .finance

Ira^ Arab stensMso hdy-lran, as a
hedge-TheSoviets andfeot aflies sup-

plyboth sdes,So does Qnna.
... his ctejottsAhat although tho53k-
woHDlHissifles that Can ttmeatea U^L
sh^S are CJtmese, Wadungton has
madeno noise about Bering’s contri-

butiou to ftgciMsand thunders about

\ nctiiing at all

obout the faa^-inyolveinexiL laid
suppKcswe^diistoboth rides fflrect-

ly/ as Alisdcsed in the Iian-

coitfraafftir.fflidaUo fertsighanlaa-

^to-Chin^^iran cfa^md.. There is

iiDHportaatJsradi amMmisaonm

leadaL'i _ .

ess, confidence in feerr' bVrfi invut

ncrainli^ ana' ‘^3od-pvni,T ri^U: |o

command? Why. ritoold feey femk.
that they toe-above fee Jaw^iuid im- :

_mimA agraitirismi? tu*A
hezeis gjasnost andl demociacy.

,

’

. ThsWashtnporrPa& . v ;

failure to “rito

S5ES?

. Brio make money, as it is for France,

Swedenandrofeer supidaecL
'

:!
" ' BatVfetati mamtaius an obeokte
stiateg^^iwariimal of lrari as a po-

:

snd'&till considmblood-
ied^dEaiped Iraq asihegretotrthreat.
^ntis notion a at feast as great .a

,
danger fi^Isradasiris FordteUnil-

,
convinced, despite the so-called stra-

tegcconsansra wMi^Washington.
- Aay posfiafity of forcing an end to
feewarrequrreSjoint orat lest paraJ-

W action by fee^superpowers, rmtjust
iniffieiUN^ Security.CbuncSbutbe-

: ca^ihesr^ne^ianeededtofeanoa
- allies ifsanctions are lo be “effective,''-

feeWhiteHousewish-wrad.
-.;At least_m.fiie short run, UiSrand
Soyietintei^smtlieareaconiade.

!M-
'>r. -.

canr,imcatiOng for severely reasems.

One is the sheer impredfetabifity of
consequences. A second is Moscow's

.. ...... prioriQr^cir^^maas oontrei':agree-

Exchange Programs With the Russians Are Traps^ w - Guff fighting. The third- is.
-i—

ccpanaonof U^.-basesaridWASHINGTON — Our govern-

ment has long known that tbe

Soviet Union has had an aggressive

program of acquiring U.S. and other

Western technologies and technical

know-how. For example, we recently

discovered that a Japanese company
and a Norwegian state enterprise con-

spired to give the Russians tbe equip-

ment and know-how to improve their

submarines— wife devastating conse-

quences for our national security.

Just how extensive the Soviet pro-

gram is came as a shock to Western
intelligence when, in fee early ’80s, it

gained access to extremely sensitive

Soviet documents feat led to the con-

clusion that “fee magnitude of the

Soviets' collection effort and their

ability to assimilate collected equip-

ment and technology are far greater

than was previously believed.”

“Far greater than was previously

believed” is tbe sort of euphemism to

which government officials resort

when what they mean to say is this:

“We bad no idea the Soviets were

ripping off our technology so skillful-

ly. so comprehensively, so effectively,

right under our noses. All along, we
thought we knew wfcrni was going on,

and then along comes a windfall cache

of documents that shows that more
than 5,000 Soviet military projects

each year have been utilizmg our tech-

nology. Someone ought to be fired.”

Among tbe many collection agen-

cies whose activities wane revealed in

ferae highly secret Soviet reports,

which came to us early in the Reagan
administration, is the Soviet Academy
of Sciences. It is hardly surprising that

the Soviet Union would tom to its

principal scientific organization to

perform a vital intelligence function.

What is surprising is tbe enthusiasm
with which various US. government
agencies should advocate renewing,

enlarging, extending and initiating sa-

entifle and technical exchanges with
an organization known to be part of
the Soviet intelligence establishment.

By Richard N. Perle

The writer resigned recently as U.S assistant secretary ofdefensefor
international and security policy. This is adaptedfronttestimony before

theHouse Subcommittee on International Scientific Cooperation. •• -

Equally surprising is fee failure of

the executive branch to exert any seri-

ous policy direction with respect to

scientific exchanges wife the Soviets.

My former colleagues may say feat

we have a splendid interagency orga-

nization fra the analysis of the costs
and benefitsof scientific and
exchanges— that we are rigorous in

evaluating the advantages and dis-

advantage weighing the risks, assess-

ing fee implications for security of
cooperative arrangements wife Soviet

intelEgeaoe agents and their co-opted
scientific and technical colleagues.

If congressmen mere prepared to

believe all that, they might as well

spare the bureaucrats and invite the

tooth fairy to give testimony. The un-
happy fact is that we have no policy,

do deliberate senseof gains and losses,

no orderly interagency , process for

evaluating risks and benefits. Wehave
been operating on a chaotic case-by-

case baas feat reflects the careless

indifference with which the executive

branch has treated the subject.

The several bureaucratic institu-
.

tions that ought to develop and ad-

nanister a careful and oohereni policy

have failed to do so. And they wifigo
on fading until someone at a Ugh fevd

in fee executive or legislative Dranch

demands feat they develop a rigorous,

coherent national policy.

.

I know of instances in which the

Defense Department learned, as tbe

Slate Department was chilling cham-
pagne fra a signing ceremony, that a
lengthy negotiation wife the Soviet

Union had been under way and was
about to lead to an agreement dbhgat-

.

ing us to support extensive scientific

and torimkrtl exchanges in areas of

great miliary sensitivity. .

The attitude among my diplomatic

colleagues is that any exchange is

bound to be in our interest because it

is tbe State Depaxtmoatis tuknnn to

promote exchanges; Fra example, fee
Bigeau of Oceans, Environmental and
Scientific Affairs is rekatkss in pro-
moting scientific exchanges despite

studies done-dsewbere in fee- depart-
ment that, at the very least, should
have caused the bureau to temper fee
reckless abandon towhich it succuaibs
whenever it encounters a Soviet sden-
tist wife apen in hand.

In fee dfeteote of fee^TOs, fee Soviet
Uniongot tbe lion’s share of benefits,

from exchanges that were supposed to

be mutually benefidaL Soviet secrecy
prevented us from learning much af
interest, while American openness fa-,

cilitaied Soviet acquisition Of Ameri-
can technology and know-how.

In my view, fee process by which
decisions are made feat affect broad
policy, detailed negotiations and evea-
tualimplementation ofagreements for
scientificand wrimtral arriignye wife:

fee Soviet Union is a shambles^
Every agency of. our government

wishes to have its own exchange pro-
gram. Little or no regard is given to
cost5. After all,

;
none of the officials

involved is spending his own money.
Once he has started down the road
toward s scientific exchange agre>
mem, there will be trips to Moscow;
A program that is not getting' the
budget that fee bureaucrats who run
it believe itdeserves —fusion energy
cranes to mind .—js likely to get an
infusion of capital if itbecomes fee -

subject of an East-West ereftany
program. If a pet project can’t make
U on scientific meot,'perhaps it wHT
get fundedas a “peace"inmative.

Don’tmake.feeimstakeof.bdiev-
mg. just.becanse.it.makes^ensc. that:

our national security is adequately -m the »re» on- a:^maa««i
protected in fee bureaucratic mocasr vrftich'T^L Men^c^tidi, fert^torof'.

' that has^ become a substitute for seri- plamtiimiatiteSfewtFoiragnlHdn^-
cbm paSymaEng wife respect toex= 1 . try^saidwould “raise dangotius tep^
change between.theUnited Stares and - sums on our southern borfeis?^’-V
fee Soviet Umou. Ifisnot-Tndeed. it So there is afajriy goodcb^K^tto'
<rftea doeffliT get considered at afl un-^ the talksabout fee'Gulf tl£stf Moscofe
.-less fee Defense Dqurtmen kicks and ; lias offo^ cc^-bring a useful agree-

'

screams and persuades someone in the
1

' merit ThereJs nridumceVfwt -

White Home to take.a second Jodc. : DMcywiH wbrk wifeout coldtoatieBt
.

ooe—T mean no one '—?• has' wife theTtnsrians, nnH feexeisariskto
owrail respoosOifety fra assuring thal - Tfe^ifrerted.wrfien bofe «fcs oreiui^
uk risks mhoeut m wh^ypiQ-^ato naiyfcrjpatrolam -

grams wife fee Soviet Umcoi are kept J

TnereasonWashington ,

within seasouablnbounds. 7 ctf b^tnraring^wiet prcteiiceTfl the

'

Targe Gougress to.coodocta.feor- r^ST^^fe-drwdbotojlJJS,per- ;

9®^ CTan:tmaI1(X1 these caiaiiges. nasabn,Moscow will calculate itsown
Study fee costs and benefitS- Loot Pimerest Itishdierwfieri theRusafes
mt° tiK bKkgrouads of fee Rasaaxis' arebroaght.tb see feat' tin*-to in.
whooDme to the Urnted IStat^' to ^ccwprirataig.foend'a nasty' w«r. Then
PMt”Pate °1 them.

.
Exaimne who 7

,
' U^.' naval tm^Utioos would haie a

pays fra what and w*o teams what • m«bam^ ixtobbu«5a:”> ---

INOUR PAGES, 75AND SOYEAKSAGO
1912: Praue forWilson .

NEWYORK —GovernorWoodroW
Wflson’s BOmmation for fee J>reS-
dency is. discussed. The.New York-
Tunes saysr “By fee noriimation 'of -
Governor Wilson, fee Democratic •

:

party n^ains itsancient estate of dig- J -

nityandpower="TheNew YorkEve- v
nmg Post“Mr. WflsoD’s nommatioo -
means'.'.': adiffeifiedcamraiimnfr

a

. l?3f:Fefflre^EadUrt\
PRANCfSCO — iAfeeskrrtgtiD :

blocked fee seanfe forAmefiaEmhart

wa> weto forced downm thcFadfe A

V'K..
ve

«^y. ..Tfev^Bmour;:oPiher 'L,_
a™»vaneBi5 and as wc&preodait j

- - “ AUlgllU^CU cuts 1

high, inteUectualleyd; and.in casotrf:,
his election, srahefeingofitnew era.*

1

TKff ‘ AmriMlm ' MCcL 7. ! a-.- rrThe BrooByh'- Eagje: “Sfece^^.’John -

Qoiricy Adams, Mr.-WHsona the taly'
man of paramtmnt schdarship whor.

'

has been nominated- by •cither'pirty
for PresMterttf'’ -The Ph2addnhiaTl&.--
and: “Ml _Wihou. is- fee^nea^Presi- 'i

dent" The Cmcmrikti :Gommenastt -

Tifenoe; nhe Cqrive^ka left hn»
wounds. Ml- Wfeon wfflhe bea^^

umnwas^ ^ ¥._

;feB^i«nSant .Tfes
-

:

taB, ajmwranan with a feat£.Qfun7

casuaBj^nito satienuTronaKBcem'
-J?^ as "-cm^V'paste^r" 'rai 7 fee-
tranSPAfewtfifr mgfa ofTWtlmgi&nfa

.

and Loitis Gdc3tfii._Br J9^ sbe_ili»'

CaxpbfeefirstiwuoOffin to mafea

AtC'UCMiaj. .

JwSL Louis GkAc’Daikicm;
Wfflon will

oats into

... ... m^Stt.ftta^scoltri

:

grtet his vn/roulOTreami&ran tee.

AHiHd-fee-wofet'lE^L.Ut, suffering

Nfe-*a&cttifrTswSaoi^v' r T
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Syria Attacks U.S.
In a War of Words
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By Ihsan A. Hijazi cancel talks for renewal of U.S.

Sv- — ...

*
• — 'l <

aalitaiy bases id Greece if the Rea-

52A2S /ttagfe*"-.
not^

;

jng the sirains^^
0^^^-

assorted that the UA
lions.

™°M~ government was resorting to “tin- -

Attacks r»n »k« d ethicalmethods,"inwhatfhenew*-',
*

adawiis- P^r called ‘Its designs and oon-

daUybvite «a,
P îaes

??
ema‘de against Symand Lil^a.”

.

dearly heard here. The Ambassador William L.'

I*
35 made no * Wasbm&on after

.

conciliatory exchanges betSS
broke natrons with Syria,

President Hafez aJ-AxsLdMdS ^ of compliaty m an
tdent Ronald HeftMe .

abortive plot toplant abomb on an .

Article* in Ci

Ca8
f _i_

El A3 airimer at London's

ment-eo^ i*1®6 govern- Heathrow Airport

have reflected dmii
newsP?Pcre Syria strongly maintained its in-

American
W

*_
lh^ n^CC, and Mr. Assad balled for 1

1

r°lvemmi i

g^ Gult.afe EAIXOOM POWN AT SEA. PILOTS SAVED - Richard Branson, 36, a Brittah

fovOT (5T^?
Washington of bias in Charles £. Redman, a U.S: State

*“*p<»*re adventurer, and hts Swedish co-pflot Per Undstxand, 38, parachuted to

cd Nadr^S^.^
01? fora Uoit- DePaitment spokesman, said this

srfety on Friday evening as their attempt to make the first Atlantic crossing in a hot air

on a Middle cS?*
5™” con

f
crcncc WB* that Syria had changed its.

EaDocwn ended when the craft pitched into the ocean within sight of their coat The men.
The rf.-i ,

emenL toward terorism and had who were rescued by helicopter off the coast of Scotland, left Maine on Thursday‘he daily Al-Ba’ath, which closed ihe Abu NIdal office in Da- •

mureuay.

yeais fw the governing Ba’aih mascus. . . .

P^agan administration -on Tuesday Mf- Rescan had offered to send a KOREA: Dissident dies Barriers BARBIE:
01 resorting to “intimidation and special envoy to Damascus to dis- rContiiHHwi faun iw n « . . - .

dssra,^ssa5 Trial Concludes

Violations

ByMarine
InNew Case

CalledMinor

Soviet Plan on Talks

Is Rejected by Iran
lion that would order an immediate

and comprehensive cease-fire in

the war, ask for an independent

tribunal to establish the causes of

the war and hint at other measures

if the cease-fire is not heeded.

“Anything that detracts from the

efforts at the Security Council con-

cerns us,” a Slate Department offi-

cial said. “If others are working on

a partial cease-fire, it detracts from

United Nations effort”

Iran's leaders have opposed a

By Elaine Sdoiino uon that would order an immediate

CrollrsA r»* r«** Ser**, ^ comprehensive oase-fire in

lMU8U minor Washington - The soviet *« wa
T’
** “dependent

Union has proposed to Iran that it
“lbunal 10 ««bhsh the causes of

New York r,ma Sennet join Iraq in holding a peace confer- the war and hint at other measures

WASHINGTON—Tbe case of ence in Moscow to seek an end to ^ lb
f
cc
^f

c- îr
f

,s
J

101 °

a U.S. marine being charged with their seven-year war. but Iranian
“Anything that detracts from the

security violations while serving as officials havt rejected the idea, ad- e^ons ,

L
Secu

JI
ly Counal CC ’D.'

an embassy guard in Moscow and ministration officials and Western cer
f
ts DeParUnen

.
1

in Bern is another embarrassment diplomats said Thursday. paJ ot"ers wor*ting on

to the Marine Corps, but officials Nevertheless, the proposal, made ^partial cease-fire, it detracts from

said the security breaches appeared informally last month during the
United Nations effort

to have been relatively minor. visit to Tehran by Deputy Foreign ^L5 leaders have opposed a

dassUied taMm™ in Bern and X!X,XaXom™"SSST jected^he &curitv Council action.

enter the embassy in Bern without ^ Nations. Anti-Mint* Plan Delayed

permission, using a government car European Commimity ambassa-
Pentagon sources sav the govera-

Without permission, black market dorawere told of the Soviet propos- menl * pj^ lo

activities and other offenses. f
1 °” Ju?* 25 by Mohammed Javad

helicopters to Kuwait while Saudi

Sergeant Kelliher, like marines .
Lan3 a

^
1, ^ Arabia tries to put together an

in other cases announced since De-
accorcbll8 10 dipli>

Arab flotilla to handle mines ap*

cember, is also charged with unau- * #' , ,,
parently laid by Iran in the Gulf,

thorized social contacts with Soviet f

Mr. Voronisov xhe Associated Press reponed
women in Moscow fav0red ** end to attacks on Ship- from Washinaion.

Anti-Mine Plan Delayed

Pentagon sources say the govern-

ment is postponing plans to send

helicopters to Kuwait while Saudi
Urijanl Iran*6 deputy foreign min- ^ ^ M
uur. according 10 Western diplo-

Arab^ ap.

cember, is also charged with unau- ,/ ...... .. parently laid by Iran in the Gulf,

thorized social contacts with Soviet ,

Lanjam said Mr. Voronisov xhe Associated Press reponed
women in Moscow. favor^ ^ end to attacks on ship- from Washington.

The classified documents he is SSSe’Sdtab,

^

“
aV1' “

““o
3

to hAve rrmierf
UUVS Moscow ana unaer squadron of minesweepmg Sea

^ i ^>S‘Sn
0nWa “°’S“ Dr^on he,ic

°PJ
er

?
aI,d

„Li _ » ,h„ ; , r.. . Wn. reconstruction. equipraeni to deal with the threat,

them is no longer wrv mpaninofsit
Mr. Larijani said he had rold the according to the sources.

h S'*™1 11,01 bc ** Those plans were delayed be-

the sergeant may £ve °f *****^ “d
.

consulta- c3u
f^di Arabia has four U.S1-

documenls to ware Triends or fam- "" 3“'

^

,ons’ *>“l ™ade ramesweepers and
^
lr^

ilv members in Gravdalce. minni*
agreed with the call Tor an end to 10 organize a force from the other

the official said.
^ ^ ** attacks on Gulf shipping. Persian Gulf states, rather than in-

Sergeani Kelliher was assigned ^ U
.
niled

K
S^ ^ ^ induce a lot more U.S. or Western

to ibeembassy in Moscow from
workmS beginmng or ihe equipmenu a Pentagon source

o__,, iooa iTT-Ti. !no* year on a United Nations resolu- said.

ping in the Gulf and proposed The ^vy had planned to send a

The newspaper was commenting ®°on-

the American hostages hdd i n<®" ommended amnesty for him from a
Diplomats and analysts have of- 1980 sedition conviction to free

SSSSSS 3=S»=r-'-i=« KSS
fremist factions.

sSHS zsig^gz:SSs ~~
SSSS sSasfeiwB ssissaa-SSSSSSS s- Toshiba:
pledge that Greece and its interests waiti tankers in the Gulf, where until the newer transfer Reoresen-

6 uie mazis ana nao nmtea at reveia information implicating the ser-
, ,

WiHjld not beiargets in the furore. Iran and Iraq hre at war. Syria has tatives of^sition and^S ^Sere are stHl all sorts of possi
^ *“< ^ turned up in the (Continued from Page I) istration to back up.protestations

Prime Minister Andreas Papan- been IranV^ain Arab b£ in groups wSdrexve in the tempo- bUitS^KiSauS (Ws
^*“8 ^Sh office. investigation of Sergeant Clayton sa«Lwas the spaude of members of oppos.uon to the kind of retalid-

dreou of Greece has threatened to the conflict. ratySbinet, along with nili^w^ goraSncmi ^Sjd^SjTnSrtto He
f
uled ‘odo so. His references J. Lonetree. a former guard at the of Congress holding up a hang- bonr the Senate has attempted to

K“san s aeasioa to vmaal capital of Kwangju after his Thursday that procedures to re-sendmOTewarsh^srotheGulfwas coup in 1980. By official count, 194 store Mr. Kim'? civil rights hadstore Mr, Kim's civil rights had
begun.

Mr. Kim also died new prob-

on a dispute 'that brokeTiim'h^’ Mr. Assad accented the offer in
L’tPlonials analysts have of- 1980 sedition conviction to free (Comtaned from Page I) ^J^Jfn

,IT»'^^
ailiDgfU

|

1
' Soviet envoy that he raected the

week between the United States replying to a letter from Mr Rea- ^ Mr' Chun’s fears that he him to ran for president in the hope of limitations, he could not be re- ^ idea of peace talks and consul ta-

and its North A^iUc^£ ^ng to a letter from Mr
:
Rea- ^ght be brought to mal to face of spUttmg up his partne^hip^h tried for.those crimes. jESZJZ.1wltTrJS! Eon. .oSTar reparations, butiiui iui uiuac unnics. r.; i - r uuu» un nm i tuaiduuus, uui

Mr. Verges argued that Barbie agreed with the call Tor an end to

id not Sw ZtJews, Gypsies ^mc
S5

Jr£L
Grayslake’ IUia01S* a£cks on Gulf shipping,

nd opponents of the Nazis were c^L„ . . The United States has been
bSjBEJ’ta 2L2S.S; JSZZZSfciZZX
camps. ml Nations

S
rLlu!

Mr. Verges had long threatened and to Bern from March 1986 to

TOSHIBA; Japanese Are Shaken

name Minister Andreas Papan- been Iran’s main Arab backer in
dreou of Greece has threatened to the conflict.

DEFECTS: Missiles Under Study

the conflict. r&ry cabinet, along with ruling par- government would
,
again resort to

** " ~ '

i ™ ly members. repressive measures.
Mr. Chun would resign his pest “For instance, there are no labor

tsiles Under Study *? president of the Democratic Jus- unions in any big business, or, if

J rice Party bnt would remain in of- they exist, they are company-con-

Mr. Aspin also noted that the Jtce until his term ends in February, trolled unions. Laborers will begin

company has recently been 'criti- ^ to rise up. That alone will create a

Cized by the air force for slow ddrv- Q*™ 0011111 then step down big problem,

eiy of guidance systems for theMX he added, “and the next “Then, if freedom of expression
strafAgir miceil* «n/t hy hit; ram- govErnrneni won l inherit the prob- is given, newspapers wiD take up aD
mitteefor problems in developing ^fims this one." sorts of scandals that have been

the new Stealth strategic bomber *“• ^^n “id he would discuss covered up until now. If they sup-

ve • w, llt ^ A . r -
the proposal Sunday with his poUl- press the press, trouble will occur.

-
,A»«?ul.lpf

-

ddW«mproduc- iol any. Run Young Sam, presi- “If someone warns to stage a

(Continued from Page l) Mr. A^>in also noted that the
fice^until his uam ends in February,

speed, low-level flights, for half of company has recently been' criti- ... .

the roughly 1 .800 cruise imsaley in cized by the air force for slow dcKv- Jb“ do^
the U.S. strategic arsenal, accord- ay of guidance systems for theMX j* add?^ f*
ing to congressional and industry strategic missile and by his com- „

l the PIob-

souroes. • miflee for problems in developing “Jf115
, ....

. ,, . .. _ , , the new Stealth strategic bomber “r. Kim said he would discuss
Mo^of the missiles are deployed .... ... . the proposal Sunday with his poHl-

on B-52 strategic bombers. Cbo-
.

As a result of ddays m prodno- ical^ young Sam, presi-
pled with serious defects in some t»n

°f
the guidance mechanism, of ^ P w.nifirA t;.-m Demo-

vital electronic systems of the new on^third of the existing 21 MX era tic Party, with the aim of
B-l bomber, the missile problems mtssfles cannot be fired, the air persuading him to adopt it as party
could mean that much of one leg of fproesakL policy.
the U.S. strategic “triad”— com- Cost overruns and alleged securi- Kim Dae Jung's alliance with Kir. Kim pointed out that Mr.
posed of nuclear systems based on tylapses in the Stealth bomber pro- Kim Young Sam, with .whom be Chun had .-Ranged his policy on
land, at sea and in the air — is gram have caused the House competed for power after Park was constitutional revision three times
potentially unreliable. Armed Services committee lo de- assassinated in 1979, win continue, in the last two years, moving from a

Furthermore, the newest add:- mand that another company be at- despite government efforts to sph't ban on reforms to approval, and
tion to the land-based kg, the MX lowed to share production of the the opposition by driving the two then back to a ban before finally

missile, is suspect because of recent plane,
' ' men apart. accepting revisions this year,

concerns raised about the weapon's - -

guidance system, which also is mrrnTTrmr
made by Northrop. - iUBKEYt Civilian Leaders Are ChaHenmng Military

.

Several samxiea saukfiim^eg^
m ... .. .

o
tiqns about, l lys»ir4gunrfaod cruise. . . • fCoD(™e4fa)l-iw-t\ .. -..^-heisof theMarxist Kiizdish WoA- other, lesser attacks in'Che region,

missiles, apparenify first raised by \ v *
ers Party, were said to have used “Ozai finds it a complete mys-

Northrop'employees, oentered oa ration that restricted civilian rocket launchers and automatic ri- terywhy a gendarmerie writ, which
the company’s failure to lest one political rights. fks to kill 30 villagers, including 16 was stationed only four kilometers i

component of the misnks’ srabifi-
tfa-rhiil.

ciiildrcn and six women, after away, did not notice or hear the
|

ration systems after they were as- • o figbring for two hours with tightly incident, which supposedly lasted—*« - for^y^obo^teEnsUsh-
Government investigators re- Tuikish«^maiUlor said. “Now, **8® S0^- language Turkish Daily News said

j

centiy tested four of the parts in an m showing a tiuk more The guards were said to have
S“mlar qDeS‘

!

effort to verify the allegation md SSge. mmei^oiifidence." '• fired di^Tfiares, but a unit of
‘

each latled to opmle as expeettd, Anjcr
lrtBca_1

_ 0fdi-o
.- the pantmilit^y gendarmerie sttt-

according to one some, Th, « «£S?e£e in- Honed les than three nnleti (about ®^S'of diafavor was folport could not be utdependently four kilometers) away. Turkish “JS” ™.™'

to collaboration brought nothing embassy in Moscow who was man's noose and smashing a To- legislate in its amendments to ihe

that French people who are moder- charged'with espionage. shiba radio with axes and sledge- trade bill.
*

ately well read on the war did not Some of the charges against Ser-
hammers in front of the Capitol— ln ‘he last year or two. alarm has

already know. geant Lonetree wereXoSp^wben a publicity stunt that was shown on arisen among many U.S. friends in

Barbie is scheduled to be tried a second marine. Corporal Arnold Japanese television news and re- Uie Pacific region, over what ap-

again, probably next year, on two Bracy, recanted statements that he produced in many newspapers. perns to be the dav-to-day ranrung

more charges of crimes against hu- had made to investigators. Charges Perhaps it is a good lesson for the
o1 A

f
Bcncdn * orei&n poucy b\ eco-

manity. These concern the torture of espionage against Corporal Japanese to know the intensity of interest groups in Congress,

of two Resistance fighters who Bracy were dropped. American feeling on this. Mr. Ishi-
This has led a number of unions

»» arr— J
z _ . T1 .1-A from Indonesia to Thailand lo ex-

Another nwittc. Sc^can, Rol>
Moulin, Charles de Gaulle's liaison

officer with the Resistance
ert Stuff!ebeam, is charged with so-

cializing with Soviei women while

mta said.

Mr. Ohmae disagrees.

“Anger in the United States only

plore the possibilities of expanded
trade with the Soviei bloc.

Will the events of the last week
stage a Mr. Verges hinted this week that assigned to Moscow. Sergeant John creates another anger here," he have any effect on Japan itself’ The
i L«. l. M1 m .

- - * ait r . , caul “Wi» a rr^ilino irpn< /vuin_ . .
J _ * 1

thing new. charged- decisiveness in the Reagan admin-
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confinned. ^ .pd-npa.-iil-rfi.-p-d StaSMtfflWlS
Captain Michael Langhlin, an raided dw vffiage of Pinardk in until the massacre was over.

overridden the military's choice for
air force spokesman, declined to •_ Mardm Province on the border in what appears to be an intensi- a new chief of staff of ihe armed
provide details of ihe review by the . wiih SyrijL ficationof their three-year war, the forces, which is the ranking posi-
agency s Office of Special Invest*- The insurgents, said to be mem- separatists have since mounted tion among four-star generals,

gallons, but said a team of experts -

would visit Northrop's Pomona^ MONGOLIA: US. Prepares to Establish a Mission
plained that committees with juris- (Combined from Page 1) • variety of cabbage. But Mr. Wil- golia was $3 million, almost all ofit

diction over the cruise-missile pro- liams dunks it would be ^fascinat- in cashmere and camel hair import

-

gram were not told of the problems; and Mongolian affairs, made the jng place for a young diplomat, ed by the United States,

even though air force field investi- fust foray in March* - traveling 30 Some already have expressed an The State Department expects to

gators had been looking into the hours from Beijing by way of the interest consult with Congress soon on how
allegations since February and offi- Trans-Siberian Railroad. The trip "The department's three Mongol much to spend in equipping the

dais in Washington have known erf" began in the morning, and Mr.W2- speakers, including Mr. Roy, are embassy. Officials do not expect to

.

them for several weeks. hams awoke the next day to gaze ^ senior for the assignment. The have a resident ambassador for a

Les Aspin, Democrat of Wiscon- out the window at a bleak land- department will assign Russian few years, but will send in diplo-

Mn and chairman of the House sc*!* inhabited by wolves and speakers instead and expect they mats for a few months at a time.

\rmcd Services Committee, told cmnds. will learn Mongol while there. Mr. Williams examined possible

Edward C Aldridge Jr- secretary There is no question, Mr. WH- The only diplomats in Ulan Ba- sites for an embassy, but the diplo-

of the air force, in a letter that his liams said, that diplomats assigned tor who are not from the Soviei mats will probably live in the hotel

committee had learned of the all©- to Mongolia wfll be eligible for a Woe are those from Britain, India for the next two years. Officials say

Rations from “independent 25-percent bonus in pay for hard- and Japan. The U 5. diplomats wfll they are unlikely to do what no-

sources ” He said the allegations drip posts. Temperatures in the be restricted to an area within madic Mongols have done for cen-

-raise basic questions about the capital can drop to minus 42 de- about 25 miles (40 kilometers) of turies— make their home in a yurt,

management, oversight and perfor- grees centigrade (minus 45 degrees the capital. a
°L

!*il

^T,?
r^

mam.e of critical strategic modem- Fahrenheit), and the culinary spe- Last year, the total trade be- and sucks that can be quickly dis-

ization efforts." dality of the one hotel there is a tween the United States and Mon- mantled.
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Reticence about AIDS is more traditional belief in the cleansing bia and the Catholic Women's

than just government policy in ritual League recently have sponsored a

Zambia. It is consistent with a sod- Some tribal groups do not insist series of seminars to raise aware-

civ where sex is treated with Vic- on intimate sexual contact, allow- ness of AIDS and challenge ritual
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Chagall

Statue

For U.S.
®y Suzanne Lowry
fwentaUonal Herald TribuneT UESDAY will be the centena-

,T of the birth °f the anist Man:c™«a
U-

.The occasion is being
m the south of Francewho* he spent his last, very prolif-

ic, days by ceremonies this week-
«td- But a more timeless memorial
to ms gnuus is now on show at a
staging post in Switzerland, before
gomg on permanent exhibition in
New Jersey.

His only monumental sculpture,
3 {*™n8 of a mermaid,

f*8 StTfene,” can be seen at
the Chilean de Grandson on Tjb.»
Neuchfltd, awaiting shipment to
the United States, where it trill oc-
cupy a special place agreed to by
the artist before he died in 1985.

“La Sirfcne*’ was a very personal
work for Chagall; he chose the light
gray-beige marble for it at Cararra,
as did Michelangelo, and carved an
entwinement of imag^-c that any
lover of his painting would find
instantly recognizable, if mysteri-
ous. There is the mermaid, appar-
ently lifted out of the sea by one of
the curious beasts that Chagall cre-
ated to depict himself, a self-por-
tratt of the artist when young as
Orpheus, the familiar lovers, flying
fish, a bird and a donkey.

"La Sirine" stood outside Cha-
gall’s studio doin' in the courtyard
of La Colline, his house in SL-Paul-
de-Vence, symbolizing, thinks die
statue's owner, Pierre Barrier, the
perpetual sense of uprootedness
the artist fell in his life, amazement
at new surroundings, and maybe,
the impossibility of properly attun-

ing to them. It also evokes the hap-
piness and rich creativity of his last

years.

Barrier, a Swiss art collector and
property developer, was a friend of
ihe Chagalls for some years and

CreaksA
International HefaU Tribune

I
ONDON — The tidal wave of

i liquidity in search of worth-

while investment continues to

sweep through the art maikel, but

speculators are pushing their luck.

Some creaks could be heard this

week from the well-oiled machin-

ery set np by auction houses to

process what is left of the art of

Impressionists and avant-garde

trends of the 19th century.

Evidence of the vast capital

available for an was plentiful at

SOUREN MELDHAN

Chagall’s “La Sir&oe.’

C Kara Borriar

bought “La Sirfene," in what he

calls “a friendly sale,” just before

the artist's death. He has the agree-

ment of Chagall and his widow,

Vava, to move it to the United

States to occupy a special site in a
new development by Barrier on the

right bank of the Hudson, opposite

the Statue of Liberty. Chagall, who
always took great care about tbe
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siting of his work, agreed to the

placement because he liked the idea

of his mermaid being on the edgeof

the New World. He especially Uked
the idea that she would -be within

sight of tbe Statue of Liberty.

Cbagail emigrated, or rather

fled, to the United Stales from

France in 1941. Later he said “I

have lived and worked in America
during die immense tragedy that

universally touched mankind. I

have not got any younger hut I

have gained in strength in an hospi-

table environment. Without that,

my art had to deny its origins."

No date has been fixed for tbe

statue's Atlantic crossing; Barrier

says that he may exhibit the work

at other places in Europe first.

Christie’s £29.4 million sale on
Monday when van Gogh's “Le
Pont de TrinquetaiHe," done at

Arles in 1888, went up to £12J>

million (about S20.1 million). This
astonishing price does almost
greater credit to Christie's market-

ing skills than th»» mriff qrafawrlnr

£24.75 million paid in March for

the “Sunflowers,” Unlike the still

life it is an atypical van Gogh. The
linear, heavily outlined composi-
tion is uncharacteristic at that peri-

od, as is tbe century-old device of

distributing volume along diago-

nals that cross in the center. This is

a bold, rather harsh experiment in

perspective. To appreciate it re-

quires dose acquaintance with
painting in general and van Gogh
in particular. Rut anyone enjoying

that training might on the other

hand be tamed off by the thin at,

rather, uneven quality of the brush-
work that is an essential aspect of
tbe artist's achievement.

On doser inspection, it appears

to be unfinished, as isoften the case

with expciimmIs. Only tbe sky is

beautifully done, in swift, short

strokes discreetly suggesting the

swirling movement without which
there-isno great Arles-period pic-

ture. They are more casually ap-

plied in the lower right comer. The
underside of the arch is smeared

over and the staircase wall looks

like a blank, while the narrow steps

and tbe bridge have been hastily,

almost shoddily indicated. This is a
masterpiece in shorthand, falling

between two stools. Too stem for

beginners, too far away from van

Gogh's greatest for most connois-

seurs, it could easily have remained
unsold. U was acquired by thesame
collector who in December 1985

bought Manet's admirable but

equally uncharacteristic view of a
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Paris street under stow for £7.7

million— also at Christie’s.

There woe other huge prices on

amareUmited scale.A stOl fife with

chrysanthemums in. a vase, grapes

in a fruit bowl and peaches an a

straw tray became the most expen-

sive Fantin-Latour ever sold at aud-

ttoo, at £1.43 milfioa; It is adnrira-;

bly painted but slightly conven-

tional in composition and rather

empty in the background, making
theprice even more impressive.

Equally remarkable in its way is

tbe £1.04 million paid by the Neb-

mad brothers of New York and
Geneva for a mxde by Matisse.

Painted in March 1936 in tbe art-,

ist’s most idiosyncratic manner, it

retains tbe Fauve feel for strong,'.'

contrasted colon Laid flat, but no
longerhas theheavyFauve outline!

The price may reflect in part the

forecast made a few months ago by
the New York art market monthly

Art & Auction, putting Matisse’s

paintings in that style among the

possible successors to Impression-

ism in the blue chip category. - -

But even blue chips find their

limits Another splendid Matisse
showing tbe painter Hemiette Dar-

ricantre ather easel fell flat There
was a Manure bid in . the room at

£1.1 million, according to insiifers,

but that apparently was not good
enough for the professionals who
were putting it np for sale only a
year after it went at Sotheby’sNew
York auction of May 1986 for $1.1

millirm (then £705,000).

While this was a plausible gam-
ble, given the quality of the picture,

.

others hardly stood a chance: Re-
noir's dumpy sketch in oil on can-

vas, with tbe kind of stamped sig-

nature added to countless- rejects

found in the artist’s studio on his

death, carried a wild £l-to-13-mil-

lion estimate. It slopped dead in its

tracks at £750,000. Even at that

price, it would be deady paid.Simi-

lar miscalculations concerning,

mostly works of die lowest order

resulted in a failure rate that would
be inevitable in any circumstances.

CM 77 lots offered on Monday
night, 18 found no buyer. In value,

the rate is only 14 percent, thanks

to the van Gogh sale.

Some stunning successes such as

the £1.76 million paid for an indxf-.

ferent picture, dose to Imprestion-

ist kitsch, done by Seiki Kuroda in

Tokyo in 1898, throw a very thin

veil on the dangers of such unre-

strained speculation.

Tuesday, in Christie's second

session, the same mistakes were re-

peated, this time leaving 47 of 244
lots unsold— 21 percent in value.

With few exceptions, the point-

ings and sculptures that found no
buyer were wildly overestimated

or, more accurately, carried re-

serves forced upon audtioo houses,

by sellers eager for profit It takes a
great optimist to hope for £50,000-

60.000 fora mildly pleatingview of

a regata by Paul C&ar Heflen, best

known for his etched portraits of

cafi society women, or £35,000-

40.000 forAlbert Lebocrg’s view of

the Pout des Saints-Pfcres, so thinly

painted that it looks like an unfin-

ished sketch.
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Van Gogh’s “Pont de Trin-

qnetaille” sold for £12.6
million- Right, SeBri Kuro-
da’s “Sous les Arbres.”

AtterseeH/’i* one of tiute views of

a Baroque-style manticn seen from

.

the lake:-It combines thePointillist

techniquewith a Germanic pobep-
tion of the expresKveness of forms

andcokr, nuking itby far themost
attractive Klimt seen at auction in

years— atide from being his only

landscape sold in this Way. Not
surprisingly, it set a record for tbe

artistht£33 ntilEoa.

Sotheby’s experienced the same
problems with. its evening sale,

which totaled £2434 million but

had a 21.8 percent failure rate.

Tbe inclusion of a remarkable

landscape by Gustav Klimt made
no difference to die outcome. The
landscape,“Schloss Rammer an

Butdie aura of great art does oot

extend by akdKanchansnnitation
to daubs, even daubs-of great artT.

zsts. A preparatory slteteb Tor a

dq^Tonfleur,” done in dark heavy
hnwh«miw! Tnay hnvt» Ivwn inter-

esting. for. its surprising anticipa-

tion of the Fauves^le that vrasto

blossom 40years later, buLit ishot
much more than an art historical

curiosity. Bidding stopped at

££5,000 an utterly impnd>-
able £l^yW0-£150/)00 estimate. ;

V

The failure of another Monet
landscape, titled in Sotheby's cata-

logue -Prte de Vfcthenfl,” was al-

most inevitable — it is so badly

done that it makes one wonder
whether some post-mortem brush-

strokes were not added to this can-

vas, which is madeed, with the

stamped tignatuie devised by. the

trustees of the aitis&estatp. A.-Der;

gas “dancer,” seen head and shoul-

ders, similarly marked with a
stamped signature, looks more like

a blind ape than a graoefolbaHeri-

na. The Monet was bought m at

£350,000 and the Degas at

£130,000, far bdow then lowest es-

timates, bat still at a levd wefl

above their respective merits. .
. _

The minute a painting bad the

merest qualityit sold welL Mmomi-
haiLuce’s view of theThames cm a
misty day, in the Pointillist manner
be cultivated in 1893, may not be
unforgettable, but it is tireD com-
posed and has immense charm.

Sold at £104,400 at Christie’s m
November 1985, it is said by trade

sources to have changed hands

r
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three times ance then, and'.was ' sense ofpsuportico by speculators,

boughtonTuesdaybya NewYorkTheysboaJd save as a warning,

investor far £253j000: - •; - - Shdt creaks nti^it scare the new
‘ In short, the creaks heard tins buyers to whom the ait roark«»t

•week resulted froin tbe loss of any- owes itaenprecedaated-boom.
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Post-BabyBoomers Seem
A Forgotten Generation

Page 7
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tterpayhas fallen <5xJSSStEE** 0n^"»B«. Instead,

Labor Statisticsrep^T^ recent years, the-Bureanof

by consumer* bongJaxgely ignored

T1««!Un. the JlLSZX “rvKes d'P*™'«“ at J. Vrther
think that’s shortsighted, but

'r *

Seneration The Nude IS why
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» «n inauspicious ™«r earnings are not

that win have a^4toxi2nt£ ™iig and whether
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economic issue is whether the •
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pM-baiy hoomcrs wa] eventually be able to <»rn eaough and
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MartbaRnAe of the American.

By Ferdinand Protzman
. Intenum<mei Herald Tribunt

FiUNKFURT—West Germa-
ny’s government will seQ a 5 per-
cent stake in Deutsche TjiOhnncn

AG, the government-controlled
airline, to the Bajitdsdie Landes-
bank, the Bavarian state central
bank; a bank official said Friday.

The move surprised industry an-
alysts, who said it creates a formi-
dable. roadblock to reducing the
government’s stake in Iufthama
under its privatization program.
Thepurchase, they noted, strength-
ens the band of Franz Josef
Strauss, the premier of Bavaria,
who strongly opposes any reduc-
tion in the government’s role. --

The industry analysts estimated

*We might not

meet our goal, but

make a lot of

money.9

— George L Ball

Japan’s Surplus

In Trade Shrank

Slightly in May
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatch

a

after studying those Statistics, that

TOKYO — Japan's surplus on it may have started to recede,” said

current account, the broadest trade a ministry official

measure, registered a modest de- The U.S. dollar has declined to

dine in May from a year ago, the around 147 yen recently from 242

government reported Friday. It in September 1985.

was the first such contraction in

three years.

At that time, finance officials of

major industrial nations agreed to

The decline indicated that the push the dollar lower in an effort to

strong yen may be helping to re- reduce big U.S. trade deficits.

The oldest of the Dost-hahv , .
the sale would be worth 150 mfllioQ

been bom after the birth S “^ffl^Deradienu4,(m
its decline to the ciimmtwwn^.*5? nwMBflfc and began million to S109 miffion). based on
the Dost-hnHv

level But the economic impact of Friday’s Closing price of 200DM a
year-olds just eligible

^ w

^ ra°ks are the first to truly shrink, fallinn to 14.3 milliontod^r from 16.7 million.in 1979, when the teflrad of the babw •

boom generation was this age. By comparison, the nation’s 20- to24-year-olds total 19.6 million, almost as manyas the20.4infflion
people m the age group in 1979.

A LTHOUGH the post-baby boomers are enteringadulthood,
/-% many experts argue that the buying clout of then- dders,

-L- the baby boomers, is great enough to keep business
executives mesmerized into the 21st century. Certainly the mar-
keting efforts of the fast-food restaurants, with their new «>f»A
bars, and of Procter&Gamble Co., with Etrfines of toothpaste for
older people, are no longer focused on tanking the young as

i consumers. "
.

v
_

T*1® puzzle is why the post-babyboomers’ earnings are not
rising and whether this will Threr. *y»»r^grw»»frly pay is
less than two-thirds of the average pay of workers over 25.
Adjusted for inflation, earnings for all age groups have cbranV
since 1 979, but the shortage of post-baby boomers was eepfetd
to make them an exception.

Various explanations are offered. Factory work, once a big
employer of unskilled, young people, is disappearing, the
service economy, for all its expansion, does not offer enoughjbbs
to absorb all the post-baby boomers. In aridity*^ the
today is for educated, skilled and experienced workers, all areas
of weakness among the young.-r . ;* \- r ~.

But there is a silver of .sorts. , The taby boomers,

-

furt Stock Exchange.
In 1984, the government an-

nounced plans to tower its stake in
I^«“^sa to 55 percent by the end

j
1985,. but those plans were

dropped, doe largely to opposition
from Mr. Strauss. Industry experts
havesad be fears the airline could
fall mto foreignhands. ..

*

Bayeriscbe TjndnnKanlf said the

stock win come from part of the
federal government’s share in a 300
minion DM equity capital increase

planned by infthanti

Bonn officials said the privatiza-

tion policy was cot at issue and the
sale was arranged to keep the gov-
ernment’s stake in Lufthansa
around its current level of 76 per-

cent of the airline’s equity.

But analysts said the sale virtual-

ly guarantees die flag carrier will

stay under government controL

Spokesmen fortheWest German

By James Stemgold
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Prudential-Bache Securities

has never before been a pioneer, but these days its

energetic chairman, George L. Ball is leading the

Stockbrokerage on what he calls an expedition into

Wall Street’s most inviting frontier.

. His aim is to build investment banking prowess
rather to buy an investment bank.

Ignoring the long odds against success, the re-

tail-oriented firm has gone on a hiring binge. It is

seeking to create a new management structure in

an attempt to become a top player in the financial-

ly chic, but complex and risky, business of arrang-

ing meigere and buyouts, trading all kinds of

securities and raising capital for companies.
Prudential-Bache hopes to elbow its way into

theranks of die top six investment banking firms, a
realm known as the “bulge bracket” that gamers
the majority of the most lucrative deals.

The firm’s executives acknowledge that they
face a dannting tacif They are now muring about
notseeing rewards for their effort until 1991—two
years later than planned in their “Project ’89.”

On Wall Street, the buildup has provoked wide-
spread skepticism because of the elusive formula
needed for success. Its elements range from cre-

Tho Nw Yoifc tin

alive but disciplined professionals to a taut inter-

nal culture that motivates and unifies. Bui most
important, investment banks need credibility in

the market

The expansion has also drawn an ambivalent
response from Prudential-Bacbe’s owner, the giant

Prudential Insurance Co. of America.

One of the toughest hurdles Prudential-Bache

has to overcome is its credibility. It has to deliver

on its promises, one of them being that the firm

will be in die bulge bracket in four years. Mr. Ball

has hinted, though, that he may be satisfied with

something less than a total victory, that the firm

may just develop several profitable niches in in-

vestment banking, as some other brokerages have

done.

That compromise is regarded by some observers

on Wall Street as achievable.

“There is some chance that the whole thing

won't work at all that we just spin our wheels in

the sand,” Mr. Bril said. “Really, there is a good
possibility that we don’t meet our goal but that we
make a lot of money.

“But the worst derision would have been to not

try at all because of all the missed opportunities.

See PRU-BACHE, Page 9

verse the (J.S.-Japanese trade im-

balance.

The Finance Ministry said the

overall current account surplus

narrowed to 57.08 billion in May
before seasonal adjustment, from
S7.65 trillion a year earlier and
57.99 billion in April
The current account measures

nonmerchandise items such as ser-

vices as well as trade in merchan-
dise.

The merchandise trade surplus

also narrowed to 58.05 billion in

May from 58J billion a year earli-

er. the ministry said. That com-
pared with $8.79 billion in ApriL

Exports rose 3 percent from a
year earlier to $18.16 billion, but
were down from the monthly re-

cord of $19.23 billion in April
Imports climbed 8.7 percent to

$10. 1 1 billion, but were down from
the previous month's S10.44 bil-

lion.

Ministry officials said the
shrinkage in the current account
surplus, the first since August 1984,

was an indication that the “J-

curve” effect might be taking place.

The J-curve effect is a theory that

the appreciation of a currency

tends to lead initially to an increase

in the current account surplus be-

fore culling it down in about one
and a half years.

“We can’t say anything definite

yet, but we are inclined to think.,

(AP, AFP)

Employment

Is Stagnant in

West Germany
Imemancmal Herald Tribune

NUREMBURG — West
Germany’s employment stag-

nated in June, the Federal La-
bor Office reported Friday, and
government officials said they

see little hope for significant

improvement in jobless figures

this year.

The number of registered un-

employed fell marginally to

2.096 million, from 2.099 mil-

lion in May, but seasonally ad-

justed. the total rose to 224
million from 2.27 million. The
unemployed rate was un-
changed at 8.3 percent.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
center-right coalition has re-

fused to establish make-work
programs, maintaining that

steady economic expansion will

create lasting jobs.

But labor experts, including

the president of the labor office,

Heinrich Franke, say unem-
ployment will be a problem un-
til well into the 1990s.

WorldBank’s FirstLoan to Poland ReportedlyBeingPrepared

4ftj

1979 college

with the arrivSf-of the pori-baby bodra hris

reversed and the coOege premmm is nowtiB percept, a. record
level, surveys show.' { .

Vc . ..

College enrollment is rising as a result, and ecooosrists specu-
late that a big percentage ofpoitt-bsffitxmmqBRiBBl'cani college

degrees, someday enjoying high incomes. Thalmight make up in

buying power for their dwindling numbers.-But it would also
underscore the income gap between fte coBcgc educated and
others in the labor fence.
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some free-market policies.

wqr uwter govemmeni comr«. Compiled^ Our Staff From Dbpuiches He said the credit would aim to Like the changes in Hungary
Spokesmen FortheWest German WARSAW — A senior World help promote Polish exports, devel- over the past IS years, Poland’s

Transportation Ministry were un- Bank official said Poland’s pro- op food production and reduce en- program envisages a slackening of
available for comment- A finance posed economic changes could a]- ergy consumption. But he added the reins of central control over the
ministry spokesman, and Lufth- low the country to receive its first that the readiness of the IMF and economy and the introduction of
ansa officials, declined comment. loans from the international lend- World Bank to help Poland’s hard- some Tree-market policies.

Mr- Strauss is chairman of the P*««d economy depended on the Poland, struggling with a foreign
supervisory board ofAirbusIndus- ™V- Ai»«“" Pohd*““ ™- Commnmst government s progress debt of S35 billion, deteriorating
trie, the European aero^ace con- ^M^the^ount worid ^ be at m making economic changes.

factoriesSd an unmotivated
^

&i^io RLari. the World Pdand rejoined the Intemation- t^**.^!?Q‘?* itneedsLuf^s supervisory board. ^8 for j Monct^. Fund j* year^ fresh credits to boost hard^rren-

}
“V6 no doubt this sale was East Europe, said in an interview quitting 36 years before, and was ^ sports and thus meet debt ser-

engineered by Mr. Strauss,” one vhh the government news agency also admitted to its sister oiganiza- requirements,

anriyst said. “It fits precisely.with PAP that the Bank was preparing tion, the World Bank. It has talked Mr. Lari did not give any figures

what he wants. But I don't think it mm Prdand kint in rhenirmi with both international aaenries for the loans beine considered. But

like the changes in Hungary the National Bank of Poland, said: laws, and a decentralization of eco-

over (be past IS years, Poland’s “It is premature to set any figure nomic management.
program envisages a slackening of but 1 can say that last year Hungary _ . , , .

the reins of central control over the got S300 million and 'it is a smaller Ihe drafl reform program has

economy and the introduction of country than Poland." bea presented to official trade

Mr. "oiechowski said the credit
unions, civic organizations and

,, l{ _ economists for consultation and an
Poland, struggling with a foreign would run over 15 years with a Z

debt of S35 billion, deteriorating three-year grace period on priori- «...

factories and an unmotivated work pal repayments. ^ ith the World

force, has repeatedly said it needs Bank acting as a catalysu he said,
ntenl, m the next few mouths,

fresh credits to boost hard-cureen- commercial banks could double or Mr. said that the reform
cy exports and thus meet debt ser- triple the agency's loans. must also include austerity mea-
vicing requirements. The proposals for change include sures to reduce state budget subsi-

Mr. Lari did not give any figures a greater role for markets and pri- dies for obsolete factories, increase

what he wants. But I don’t think it u>grant Poland t™nc hi the current with both international agencies for the loans being considered. But vale enterprise, an elimination of interest rates on credits for state-

will mean a doser link between financial year that ends on June 30, about its reform plans, but has not asked about the amount of funds inefficient enterprises through run factories, and raise prices for

ijfthansa and Airbus." ' 1988. yet received any credits. available, Andrzej Oiechowski, of stricter application of bankruptcy consumer goods. (AP. Reuters)

IRS Shifts

Tax Stance

On Interest
By Nathaniel C. Nash

New York Timet Service

WASHINGTON — The Inter-

nal Revenue Service has proposed
regulations that would require tax-

payers to keep detailed records in

order to deduct the interest they

pay on loans used for investments

Robins, RorerMove Toward Merger
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In essence; die IRS said that tax-

payers would have to prove that

they pul their borrowings into

qualifying investments and busi-

ness expenses.

The rule clarifies,that deductibil-

ity would depend on the use of
borrowed funds, rather than the

source.

For example, interest on borrow-
ings from investment accounts,

such as cash management ac-

counts, had been deductible. But
whether that interest is still deduct-

ible would depend on how the loan

is used.

The proposed regulations, which
the IRS put out for 60 days of

comment before they take effect,

would not apply to the deductibil-

ity of interest on home equity

loans, regardless of how the loans

are used.

But the rules would increase the

paperwork and burden ofproof for
possibly several million taxpayers

who regularly borrow to invest, as

well as hundreds of thousands of

small businesses that borrow for

their daily operations.

Those individuals and business-

es, in order for interest charges to

be deductible, would berequired to

wminrain meticulous records that

trace how theyspend anyborrowed

money.

Until this year, most interest ex-

penses incurred on loans used for

consumer purchases, business ex-

penses, investments, or housing

were automatically deductible. Okie

of the. few exceptions was when a

taxpayer borrowed for investments

that generated tax-exempt income,

such as municipal bonds. In those

cases, interest on loans was not

dednctible.

But the federal income tax law

that went into effect on Jan. 1 took

away some tax breaks. In particu-

lar, deductions for credit card in-

terest and other interest paid on

borrowings for cars and other mer-

chandise win be phased out over

-

five years.

The Associated Press

RICHMOND, Virginia—A. H.
Robins Co. and Rorer Group Inc.

have signed a letter of intent to

pursue a merger with an indicated

value of more than S24 billion,

negotiators for the two pharmaceu-
tical companies said Friday.

Arvid Johnson, Robins senior

vice presdent, said the lettersigned

after two days of intensive talks

was subject to agreement on details

of a plan to combine the companies

by July 31. Rorer proposed the

merger on Monday.
Robins filed for bankruptcy re-

organization in August 1985 to

protect itself from problems arising

in settling more than 300,000 law- Based on Robins’ 24.1 million

suits from women who claimed in- common shares outstanding, the

juries from its Daikon Shield birth stock swap would have an indicat-

control device. ed value of at least 5723 million.

The tentative merger plan an-

nounced Friday called for creation

of two trust funds totaling 51.75

billion to pay Daikon Shield
claims.

The plan also called for a stock

swap in which Robins shareholders

would receive one share of Rorer

preferred stock with a stated value

of 530, or .625 of a share of Rorer

common stock if the market value

of that stock was S4S or more, for

each of their Robins shares.

Robins stock rose 51.25 to

$28.75 Thursday in New York
Stock Exchange composite trading,

while Rorer closed at 546.125. up
51.75. The stock market was closed

Friday for Independence Day.

“In proposing this merger agree-

ment, Rorer is conscious of the

social responsibility to resolve as

soon as possible the Daikon Shield

claims,” said Robert E Cawtbom.
chairman and chief executive of

Rorer.

MontrealBank Sues to ReopenDomeBidding
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

TORONTO— Bank of Montre-

al said Friday that it was taking

legal action to reopen bidding for

Canada’s troubled Dome Petro-

leum, after it and otherDome cred-

itors rejected a 5.1 bUKon Canadian
dollar (53-83 billion) takeover offer

by Amoco Corp. •

The bank said its application in

cavil court in Calgary seeks to re-

voke a merger agreement between

Dome and Amoco that bars con-

sideration of new bids.

In a related development on the

controversial merger, Dome de-

clined to comment on a report by
the domestic news agency. Canadi-

an Press, that it wants Amoco to

improve its bid. The agency quoted

unnamed banking sources.

But a Dome spokesman, David

Atmesley, did confirm that compa-

ny nffinats were in Chicago on

Monday to talk with Amoco.

Dame's 56 major creditors failed

to approve the offer from Amoco
Canada Petroleum Co. by the June

30 deadline set by Dome, arguing

that the reductions in loan repay-

ments on its 6.2 billion dollars of

debt were too large.

On the Tuesday deadline. Dome

HAVE.YOU MADE 50%
ON YOUR CAPITAL IN

THE PAST.12 MONTHS?

asked creditors to extend debt
waivers for another two months
while h tried to convince them to

accept Amoco’s bid.

Bank of Montreal informed
Dome on Friday that it would ex-

tend its debt waivers until the new
Aug. 31 deadline, but said “other

solutions should be sought” to save

the company from bankruptcy.

TransCanada Pipelines LuL and
the Exxon subsidiary. Imperial OB,

lost out in the initial bidding to

Amoco but have expressed interest

in making new offers.

(AP, Reuters)

U.S. Flip-Flop on Antilles Treaty:

Surprise!Americans Are Irate, Too
Sew York Times Sen-ice

NEW YORK— The U.S. Treasury Department says it reconsid-

ered the decision to end a tax treaty with the Nethaiands Antilles

because of pressure from Americans who own bonds issued in the lax

haven by U.S. corporate subsidiaries.

“A Large pan of my thinking was that a lot of these bonds wereheld
by Europeans," J. Roger Mintz, assistant secretaryof theTreasury for

lax policy, said Thursday. “I was surprised by the number of bonds
that are held by Americans. There were a lot of people lobbying all

over the administration about this, mostly on the pan of holders who
stand to lose as a result of the termination of the treaty."

The Treasury now says that it will seek legislation to allow interest

paid on those bonds to be exempt from withholding taxes, but refuses

to call the decision an 180-degree policy shift.

“This was not a reversal” Mr. Mintz said. “The main issue was to

terminate the treaty because the United States is a lot better off

without it.” He acknowledged that the Treasury had not anticipated

the reaction to the news that the treaty would be terminated

On Monday the Treasury had said it would end a 40-year-old tax

treaty with the Netherlands .Antilles at the stan of 1988. One financial

expert estimates that 30 to 50 percent of the 532 billion in bonds

issued out of the Netherlands Antilles are held by U.S. institutions.
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COMPANY NOTES

USA Today: Road to Survival LitteredWith Losses
By Alex S. Jones
‘%rt Yi*rk TiiMec Stmte

_. ^^^‘-•loamoveofuQusualcoipo-

nrv-n
Candor' (

5
anneuc<>. has cooperated in the

LfZZUOa ? t*30* chronicling the tumuhu-
ous history of its USA Today, complete with
tales of mfightuig. costly mistakes and a furious
struggle ro keep the national newspaper alive.

USA Today’s survival came at a high price;
accOTding to “The Making of McPaper The

w ®lory Today," by Peter Prichard,
who is the managing editor of cover articles for
ine newspaper and a former speechwriter for

*"*. Neuharth, Gannett's chairman. The
book’s title mocks the newspaper’s critics, who
had nicknamed it McPaper because of its short
articles and glitzy, colorful graphics, which they
characterized as fast-food journalism.

The book discloses that USA Today, which
started up m l 982, had operating losses of 5457
million by the end of 1986. in a news release
nursday. Gannett called the loss “a relatively

modest investment” after taxes. The book’s
I inanoal figures do not include the unspecified
COS

Lj r
many emptoyees that Gannett bor-

, -T-
ol^er newspapers to work on

UoA Tcxlay.

In addition. Gannett incurred $208 million in
capital costs for printing presses and other
equipment since the project began. Much of

that was spent on USA Today, according to the

manuscript of the book, which was obtained

through sources who asked not to be named.

The total tosses were “considerably more
than we had thought," said Bruce Thorp, a
newspaper industry analyst for Lynch. Jones &
Ryan in Washington. Nevertheless, Gannett

has remained highly profitable over all show-

ing net earnings of 5276 million on revenues of

$2.8 billion in 1986.

Gannett recently announced that USA To-

day. which has a circulation of about U mil-

lion. according to the Audit Bureau erf Circula-

tions, had its first profitable month in May and
predicted that the paper's loss for 19S7 would

be less than a third of the $34 million it had
originally projected.

-

In addition to the battle for financial success,

Mr. Prichard's book chronicles the human toll

USA Today claimed as people fell by the way-

side after months of stress and nonstop work.
At the center of the tale is Mr. Neuharth, (he

driven chairman of Gannett, whose determina-

tion that USAToday succeed became an obses-

sion that sometimes Look a bizarre form.

For instance, the book recounts bow Mr.
Neuharth. sensing a lethargy among top execu-

tives in November 1984. summoned them to his
-

home in Cocoa Beach. Florida, where he told

them to cut costs or else. But Mr. Neuharth felt

that an extra jolt was needed.

That evening, the executives entered a pri-

vate dining room at a local restaurant to Find a

long table spread with jugs of Manischewitz

wine and pieces of unleavened bread, in an
imitation of the Lost Supper.

Mr. Neuharth, with a crown of thorns on his

head and a huge wooden cross leaning against

the wall behind him, told the stunned execu-
tives. “1 am the crucified one." according toMr.
.Prichard’s account. Then he presided at what
he called “The Service for the Passed-Over,”
which was to be the executives' fate if USA
Today foundered.

Mr. Prichard quotes Mr. Neuharth as saying
later that “those who got the humor of it

laughed; those who were offended didn’t get
it.”

Along the way, Gannett made several mis-

takes that cost it millions of dollars. For in-

stance, it severely underestimated the amount
of computing power needed to handle USA
Today's needs. In another case, an iH-conceived
circulation promotion cost Gannett $12 mil-

lion.

Gannett’s Figure on Losses

Gannett said Thursday that USA Today had
had total after-tax operating losses of about
S233 million since 1982, Reuters reported from
Washington.

GrandMetAcquires 10% Stake in Martell
By Axel Krause

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Grand Metropolitan
PLC. the British food, beverage
and hotel group, said Friday it had
acquired a 10 percent share in Mar-
id! & Compagnie, France’s sec-

ond-largest cognac producer, for
around £30 million ($48.5 million)

Executives of both companies
said it was a fust step toward merg-
ing their worldwide drinks distri-

bution networks.

They said that the Martell family
would retain ownership of about 45

percent of the company's 1.3 mil-

lion shares outstanding, and 57

percent of the voting rights.

The move will permit the British

company's wine and spirits divi-

sion. International Distillers &
Vintners Ltd., to add Martell co-

gnac and Janneau armagnac to its

line of beverages, which includes

J&B whisky, Smirnoff vodka and

Gilbey’s gin.

“We had a gap in our beverage

line, namely brandy," said Tun
Halford, a spokesman for Grand
Metropolitan in London, “and now

we have not only the product but a

partner which is particularly strong

in the Far East where we are not-”

Grand Metropolitan and Martell

will merge sales networks in West-
ern Europe and in Asia. They in-

tend to extend the accord to the

United States and Britain, where
each group already has long-term

distribution arrangements.

Grand Metropolitan announced
in January that it would buy Heub-
lein Inc., the world’s second-largest

marketer of distilled spirits, for

about SI.2 billion.

Hachette Takes Control

Of Le Provencal Papers

Return

MARSEILLE — Hachette, the

big French publisher, said Friday
that it had taken control of the

Marseille-based newspaper group
Le Provencal, founded by the So-

cialist politician Gaston Defferre.

Hachette said it bought a major-

ity of the stock from Edmond

e

Charles-Roux. Defferre’s widow,
and her sister-in-law. Marie-Louise

Cordesse. The group has four re-

gional dailies. Their combined cir-

culation is 350,000.

Amato Cow, a Japanese manufac-

turer of lathes and and pressing

machinal, said net profit feO to 4.05

billion yen ($27.55 million), or

20.82 yen per share, in the year

ended March 31, from 14.56 bil-

lion. or 74.87 a share, a year earlier.

Sales were 117.28 billion yea,

against 142.39 billion.

Bayerisehe Matorea Woke AG
said revenuerose by 17 percent to

8.92 Ullion Deutsche marks (cur-

ently $4.87 trillion) in the first six

months of this year from a year

earlier, largely through sab of its

"7^ series of prestige cars.

Cambrian & General Securities

shares are likely to raise only $37
million of the $50 million that the’

U.S. government expected to re-

ceive as partora settlementby Ivan

F. Boesky of insider trading

charges, according to legal sources.

Ernst A Whinney, the auditor for

Continental Illinois National Bank
before its near-collapse in 1984, has'

been cleared by a federal jury in

Chicago of charges it failed to warn

bank officials of bad energy loans

bought from Penn Square Bank of

Oklahoma City. The ' case was
brought by the Federal Deposit In-

surance Corp. and some former

Continental shareholders.

Ford-Werke AG, the West Ger-

man subsidiary of Ford Motor.Co,

reported nerprofit of 587 million

Deutsche marks (currently $320.2

million) in 1986, a sharp turn-,

around from losses of 215 million

DM in 1985, and 298 million in

1 984. However, it is not expected to

pay a dividend.

Frontier Airfines employees have

sued People Express Inc. for $52
million, accusing the airline of frac-

ing Frontier into bankruptcy by

wrongfully diverting assets. People

Express bought Frontier in Octo-

ber 1985 for $307 million. On Aug.

28, 1986, Frontier filed for reorga-

nization under Chapter 11 of the

U.S. Bankruptcy Code.

IBM Japan U4, a subsidiary of

International Business Machines

Chip., and Sumitomo Electric In-'

dustries Ltd. Will form a joint ved-

.

hire to desigo and equip energy-

efficient buildings mcoxporating;

. computers' and lelecommunica^

lions. The new campany, $.&L
Ltd, will be capitalized at .400. mil-

lion yen ($2,72 million).
:

Intel CprpL. the Califomia^based

chip maker, is to biriW-ptodaction

lines for Japanese markets at its

Malaysian and UJS- plants,' after

oitidsm-from Japanese osers who
were imdessupplied in the spring

when InteTs plant had a produc-

tion problem.
. :

1 - -

Kobe Steel Ltd* in cooperation
.

with Okura & Co„ has won- a con-

tract from>inland Steel Co.Of.On-

;

cage to give technical assistance m
modifying and starting up two iron

oire peOetiziag plants. :

McDomtefl Douglas Chirp.: A.

MD-82 airliner, the first ' built by

CSriria from parts imported from
' the United States, made a'maidcm .

flight over Shanghai McDonnell

Douglas China Inc. plans to assan-

.

ble256f the aircraft in Shanghai by
1991. ar a oosrof more than S600
million:"*

NEC Corp. reported group net

profit of 15.03 billion yen (S 101.9

mil tinn
) in 1986-87. down 44.7 per-

.

centfrom a year earlier, on sales of
~

2.45 trillion, up 4.9 percent. U pre-

dicted group net profit of 25 billion,

yen in. the year ending March 31, .

1988, up 66 percent from 1986-87.

Pay *N Pak Stores 1bc.’s board,

rejected two sweetened takeover

offers from a Florida investor,' Paul

A. Bilzerian, citing an eadier-

buyoot agreement with a manage*-,

ment-lcd group valued at 521 a;

share, dr about $212^ million. Mr.

Bihterian’s latest offers had indicat-.

,ed values of up to $2230 a share.

Rainers Group PLC. a London
basedjewelry stores groap, reached

.

a definitive agreement to acquire
.

Sterling Inc., a jewelry raSifcr"

based in Akron, Ohio, lor $210
million *-

On News
' / •• . Rftaer* ’

NEWYORK.— Tfetit&srettf-

ed a holiday-shortened session ot

*

Japan's prime minister ana oaraof

a nanowerJapanese trade sufph»s\

for May, dealers said v
J :

PrimcMxriister Yasuifin) NaSa-

sone said the"Venice summit meet- •
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)47J2 yen. Thopwtod dtppcd,lo.

;SF.«HOJtom$r.5!5e:'/-
:
:

"

-
•da the CoatinenC the dollar-

•Ttfmed tdU.8372.DM al the fixing.

' myranfcfwi'fram ViJWDM pn=

Tborsday. and w>:*6:1215 French*-

francsuTVis, up from 6.W00.

V lt ciascri at I^283 Swi&s francs,

in

sooe’s statement -rah

market's belief that
-J

are detenmnedjo keep-ifae.d^lar

.

withirr certain prescriB^Sto^t/ •

. Some dealers said they hebevedL

ibartheTJS. Currency aadd^ason^
reach levels ^ .where,

banks might: in tervene,
.*’

’i :

“The authorities pnAabF^-.arej
trying to find outhow nrHicbdfthis;;

gam. in the dollar : is ' foi. i^S -and

how much is just qaeaiiativj^“ d
:

.

dealer at one UiS^ bank said.
.
;-;v"

.

.

Dealers also said that the doBar

was becoming' more afluring .camh

pared with, the'; yen ^ Japanese !

funds fiow silo UJL iriveshadots. y
" Japan’s Finance Ministry said,

that Japanese.net purchases _c4 idl

fraeagn bonds reached a record St4,

billion in June. The buying was

ms

~the /Hyuhtted Frets

BELGRADE— The Yugo-

sferygpteamneothas reached an

i
agreement with Western com-

Hrerejai crodiwre to -dday pay-

tnenB on $240 mOtiOn of its

. tbfeign - debty^ fee -^ate- nev.**

agency Tmxj^n^KjftedFriday.
redebrfafter

dro days of degptkuons in Bel-

grade with 'Fulvio‘Dobrich, an
qfiiciaS cfMaHuf^acterers Hari-
q«r Tras£ Co* of New York,.

amount, $90! n^IKdn fell due
:

.Jitoe^wdiSe^5Q riuHibu was

tojie p&to'ori July ; 15.The total

mfin wms rescheduled_fbr Sep-

tember fteagmey said-

; .'Yigralttvh
a

li total Jwreiga

debt exceeds $19 billion.

Free Investor . ‘--.r

The latest information from the distinguished companies listed in this section are available to you at no charge.

ANT Telecommunications

ANT Nachrichtentechnik GmbH is one of the leading

companies in the telecommunications sector, with activi-

ties in multiplex systems, telecommunication cable sys-

tems, microwave systems, space communications sys-

tems, special communications system and audio
systems. We have

OSBSW

Annual Report

about 7,050 employees

engaged in planning,

developing, manufac-
turing and marketing

telecommunications
equipment and systems

for both the home mar-

ket ond export. ANT re-

corded a turnover of

some DM 1,256 million

in fiscal 1 986.

ANT Nachrichtentech-

nik GmbH, Post Box

1120, D-7150 Back-
nang. West Germany.
Tel.: (7191)31-0.

1

BASF
BASF is a major international chemical company. Its

trailbiazing scientific and technological achievements, inte-

grated production and

• ' j v k-*
• -if . r.j,

t

intensive marketing
have built a significant

position for BASF in

world markets.

In 1985 the world econ-

omy was substantially

characterized by the

drop in oil prices and
the declining value of

the dollar. Both factors

put heavy pressure on
chemical product prices.

Although BASF sold

higher volumes, scries

receded for the first

time since 1975. In spite

of these turbulences

BASF had a good year

in 1986, in keeping with

the standard of the pre-

years' successes.vious

Bayer
The year 1986 continued the sequence of successful Bayer years 'which

started in 1963. Although the turnover of Bayer World f*fl by 113 per oent

to DM4075 biflton because of currency developments and lower selfing

prices, income before tax rose by 4.9 per cenHo a recardkbraofcirigi)M33

bfflion. This was especially significant when seen against the bade-£raund of

o worldwide slowdown in economic growth ond continuing strong fluctua-

tions in exchange rates. Income

’
; r\

*>3

after tax increased by 18 per

cent toDM1.49 biBon.

/*

WHh the dividend of DM10 for .

'

1986, efividend payments total

DM589 million, an increase of

DM66 million compared '
jeftb-

1985 ond itself o record. :

*.

;.y..i* • i ; ro

;

•"
*
r

World «
'
. "I®0*^

'
.. reduce ih

rant

Bayer-
1986.' This improye'

enabled Bayer fwrtiier to

its worldwide fmandal*

obfigations, which Have been

halved since 1982.
;

’

Capital investment for Bayer

World rose by T5. per rant to

DM2.4 biBon. The research ex-

penditure was DM2.07 bilion in

1986. ‘.i

- - •• .3

BAYERISCHE VER0NSBANK AG
BAYQasCHEVH?HNSBAhaCAGis paymgttvmore toim 90,000

shareholders an incteasdd drvktend of DM 13.00 (• 26%) for

1986. As a successful commercial andmortgage bank, we have

continued to expand at home arid obrood. Total assets, showing

agrowthof5J%,nowicTOOuntt6DM8>3lxlSon;theBVGroup
had exceeded the DM 140 biflkxf marfe (+.’i89^'. ' ^
BAYERI5CBE VB^lMSBANK shares are. (fbded on dl slock

exchanges m the.Ffederal Reptile of Germany as as in

*v ; . *. Zurkh,'Geneva, Basel and

.

VtenitoThe bo^is active'

'tbiriia&rtsfR.

^ . t
.

. _
’ “ rtia&Z"

»* AfrraxrlaFid. tn. Europe.

:

barv ' of: irirffcrts
}

*

vereiws- -

Oridec 6urM&- ’

7 M|epltone number 1

388^881 1: ;..' -

DAIMLER-BENZ AG

In 1986 Daimler-Benz was able to continue on its successful

course of growth. Consolidated sales, of which one-quarter was

accounted for by the new divisions AEG, Dornier and MTU, and

three-quarters by the traditional automotive sector, rose 25% to

over DM 65 billion. Demand for Mercedes cars once again

exceeded our production capabilities. In the highly competitive

s: .r

me wono s biggest manufac-

.?***. ?s: turer of trucks upwards of 6
*"*'"* AU

-^er. the new
group suc-

'... vwv cessed in r <lising and
employment. Operational re-

• //i ^ continued to be encour-
'

: aS,n9 ,n 1986
«
above all be-

Si* cause of favorable deve-

lopments in the car sector,

and amounted to DM 1,767

million for the group as a

_ whole and DM 1^404 milfion

' fw Daimler-Benz AG.
C&&U& 9

HOECHST
In 1986, Hoechst has maintened its position as one of the world's

leading chemical companies. The range of products extends from

chemicals through fibres and plastics to pharmaceuticals and plant

protection agents. Specialities

>MC-.-V}S 71

account for a large share of

the business.

With sales of DM 38 billion,

Hoechst Group achieved a
net income of DM 1.4 bilfoa

At 14 percent the return on
equity was again markedly

higher than the return on low-

risk capital investments.

Equity rose to DM10.4 bil-

lion. Corporate debt was re-

duced to DM 4.5 billion,

which was less than the liquid

assets of Hoechst Group ot

the year's end.

In acquiring Celanese Corpo-
ration early in 1987, Hoechst
has gained an additional im-

petus For innovation. Celan-

ese possesses modern facili-

ties for the production of

fibres, chemicab ond plastics.

10

LYONNAISE DES EAUX
Consolidated profits of Lyonnoise des 'Eaux (370 million francs

-

Group share) advanced 32% in 1986 with eamfngs per share'

increasing 10%. .

Sales totalled 15.7 billion francs, a rise of6%, and self-financing

capacity stood at 1-5 billion francs.

All sectors . of activity increased

HIssi

v,
’ ;•

their contributions to net

earnings. Foreign affiliates

— and notably thdse in

the United States and'
Spam — gained in profits

as expressed irr francs!-

A public service grpup
'serving communities,'-

Lyonnoise des Eaux relies

-tin. progressive policies in

researdh, training and in-

ternational development
to continually upgrade its

traditional professions.

Group capabilities and ex-

perience are riow'servmg

new needs in communion
tions, leisure activities arid

health care that are
emerging in today's com- -

munities.

n

-- tflv,:t-^
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r
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Marks end Spencer, w the iearfpg- UKV natwfer. High Street-,

oqtiets pr^ddminofe, but'- the^^corid? pdge-of-town •' store

.

;
.
opens iii 19881 AAorfeefshare erf L^id6llur^7sdles continues at

; s . .-.

’
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;
Hpmaware, . foot-

- .

‘ L
- 7^.wdre ond foods are. gam-
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.
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CK-

25"
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.
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T
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^^^Tricredsepcf^

,
by'- .

Sisdo^^2%obdearrangs per -

7,?7^wre .rosa 24%. . .
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SOLVAY
ay, founded in 1863, is the 2nd largest Belgian

company and ranks

among the top 10 chem-

ical companies in Eu-

rope. It operates

through 130 subsidiaries

spread over 32 coun-

tries and has more than

44,000 employees.

Group sales amounted

to more than $5 billion

in 1986. Its activities ex-

tend from basic chemi-

cals {alkalis, salt, chlo-

rine, peroxygens) to

plastics, pharmaceuti-

cals and biochemistry.

7-
:y- '7.v. •

SONMERHLLIBERT
Europe's Foremost manufacturer of plastics for the home, for industry

and containers.

- Europe's foremast manufacturer of floorings.

The outstanding features of 1936 were:

— 6,3% sales growth to 5729
milSot French francs.—A 1117% rise in net cur-

rent post-tax income to

222.3 million flench
francs.

—A 49.1% rise in funds pro-

vided from operations to

419 m3Bon French francs.

These results are attributable

to steady capital expenditure

efforts ond creativity, which

have generated further pro-

ductivity improvements. Som-
mer-Affibert will be sustraning

these efforts in 1987, with ma-
jor capital expenditure pro-

grams in Europe and the Unit-

ed States.

Further income growth is ex-

pected in 1987, together with
a 10% increase in sales.

18

T14VSSSI THYSSEN AG
Materials, components and systems are the fields of- -

activity in which Thyssen is successful TheWeslGerman

:

company is the largest private steelmaker jn Europe. It fe
-

an international specialist for industrial, ready4o-install.
.

components. Thyssen also offers complete industrial
'

- system solutions
.

Urtiip-e.

a; \
Tm3H\AcnCNutlawTurt

worldwide, for example,

. in transportation, in

environmentafand in

.
manufacturing ",

technology. External

:

sales in fiscal 1985^6 • '

amounted to DM.32 •

biliion. Ail the corporate!

,

-dMsiorts.dosed the
-•

yearVvfthaprbfilA

work force of 128,000 is

employed in oyer 60
.

'

.

countries around the • V
world.- ‘V -

' .

:

19.

.v ..t...-;

TRANS E0R<^ FU«D f^.V.
Trans Europe -Fund - - qudtoct: ^ Stock Ex-
change - ts one: of EuropaV^xSB^^pwmg <jpeo «rid-invesf-
rafirtf. funds. It offers- the mvestors-o^wefi efiverriffed partidpa-
tion. .in exur^jarees, wb^};<^ieratipr«> are based in -the'
Eurcperai

'
Commaqjly, ^SbajcfihOMan countries ond in'

Svyiterlarto.. Not ortiy companies but interests

.
- -- t-rt—— ones are .-also

;

• £
•

/ .
2

•

^'^HF^Vded in the Fiflxfs hold-
:

' •
' ' ...... v.: ..'..-

,

iligs.'
; TbeT-ihari<reiemai»K-
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.

... .
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y.:;* trfenfd investmentwtfmac-

'
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.
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^ Retail Brokerage Braves a New World of Investment Banking, Undaunted by Tough Odds

£*Ce thcoppommity cost. Has is a tie-
mcndoosbusmcss to get intonow”
Prodcntial-Bacbe started down

this road once before. But after
ser&ws discussions with DUfan
Read & Co. in nrid-1985, Pnidm-
wl-Bacbe decided that acquiring
the small firm meant paying too
touch for too Kttle. But a nine!
month study of the investment

banking fidd convinced Pradej>
aal-Badifr that it bad * shot st
bunding the business!

v

At Prudmtial-Bw±*vphase
of tire buildup baa jnst^conduded'— a hiliiigiivem wiridithefion

5>ent lavishly to recnrif-26 senior
investment b&dker&awayfromoth-
er firms and 29 sonbr'analysts to
DCfctu its stock research de^art-

The recruits, however, in^
coded no profesuonalsrea^xed

J5-4S days
76-105 days

iw.oi eorfimd
5*M

.
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s
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46-75 days

, 1
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doaa 27/1
tewctedu - • Tin
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drAau. 21/1«*-... 2/1

Bid Ask
704 7JCT

2VT0 SB 7M 7J9
I/ll JB 7M 7.11WI » 744 7JI
M/ll 45 7.17 . 743.

136-165 days
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,5oarc*: Crwdtt Suites first ftostoq Uo.

asWaD Street superstorewtocould
give the firm instant prestige. -

These professionalsmilItem tbe

core of me firm's investment bank,
according to James Crowley and
Theodore V. Fowler, co-heads of
ting division, toown as Prodenual-

Bache Capitol Funding.
.

The hiring spree is remiiiiscem of
- the^way Mr/ Ball refurbished and
etpanded Prudential-Bache’s retail

system after Prudential Insurance

bought the ailing Bache Halsey

Stuart Shields in 198L -y-

Mr. Ban, who was. president of

£. F. Hutton until joining Pradcn-

tsal-Bache in 1982, lured awaydeo
ens of other finds' retail brokers

with huge bOnnses-But tire result-

ing bidding war angered competi-

tors;

-It was the kind of controversy

that Prudential Insurance's consen-

sos-minded executives try to avoid.

In fact, the new effort illustrates

both tbe advantages and disadvan-

tages of Pmdential-Bachefs link to

ftndearial, die country's largest in-

surer, with S139 bflHon in assets.

On (he one hand, those enor-
mously deep pockets mean that

Prodenual-Bache has the where-
withal to • finniyy its expansion,
which will cost several hundred
nuBian dollars.

“None of this would be happen-

|

mg without our shareholder, the

|

Pro,” Mr. Fowler said. “With them
we have a very important advan-
tage.”

1

. -Yet there is an inherent conflict.

With more than S20bQHon flowing
in each year for new investments,

theinsurance giant cannotfavor its

own firm too much over the rest of
Wall Street and keep returns high.

Garnett L. Keith, vice chairman
of Prudential and chief executiveof
.its investment subsidiary, de-
scribed his attitudetoward Proden-
tiai-Bache’s buildup as ambivalent.

“The truth is that this is not a

subject about which we have a

great deal of conviction,” Mr.
With said. While “the Pro” backs

the expansion, he said, it does not.

seethe plan as essential to Proden-

tiai-Badre’s future; it could well

centime as a profitable retail firm.

Prudemial-Bache, he added,
“handles maybe 5 percent of what

four firms m the bracket are Salo-

mon Brothers; First Boston; Gold-
man, Sadis Sc Co. and Morgan
Stanley& Co-

lts strategy is provoking much
questioning on Wall Street. “You
dearly cannotjust have investment
bankers,” said Samud Liss, anana-
lyst with Salomon Brothers, “You
have to have the ability to trade

Ton cannot just have investment

bankers. You bave to have the ability to

trade and execute transactions.’

—Samuel Lisa,

Salomon Brothera analyst

we Invest," adding: “If they alien-

ale tire other 95 percent ofthe peo-
ple we deal with, we’ve lost more

than we’ve gained."

Mr. Ball has managed-to whip
Prudenual-Bacbe’s retail side into

far better shape since his arrival.

The firm suffered a $113 otiUioA

loss in 1984, a Wall Street record,

but bounced back to show a $43
milHon profit in 1985 and an $82
million profit last year. .

Those improved results, howev-

er, came in two of the best years

Wall Street has ever enjoyed. The
teal test, Mr. Ball said, will come
when the markets and Wall Street’s

earnings mm lower.

So far, the firm has not been
deterred in its quest by the fact that

no firm in recent times has accom-
plished a qmflar goal. Tbeonly two
major retail firms to have reached

the bulge bracket are Merrill Lynch
& Co. and Shearson Lehman
Brothers Inc. And both of those

firms made tbe leap with the aid of
important acquisitions: The other

and execute transactions, and that

can take time to prove.”

And Peter A. Cohen, chairman

of Sbearsoo Lehman Brothers, ob-
served; “In our case, we feltwe had
no choice but to buy, and even with

an acquisition it was a very tough
road.** Shearson bought the elite

but troubled Lehman Brothers
Kuhn Loeb in 1984.

Currently, Prudential-Bache has

$13 billion in capital, making it the

sevcmb-largest securities firm. In
investment banking prowess there

are few objective rankings, but in

most categories Prudential-Bacbe

is far from the top.

For instance, in total underwrit-

ings of stocks and bonds for which
it was lead manager, Prndcntial-

Bache’s ranking stayed steady at

11th in the first half of this year

compared with all of 1986, accord-

ing to Securities Data Co.
In offerings of common stock,

tbe firm has slipped to 16th this

yearfrom fifth lit year. SKgbl pro-
gress has been made in offerings of

debt securities, with Pmdenlial-
Bacbe rising to 10th place so far

this year, from 12th last year.

And in stock research, the firm

ii>se to II th this year from 15th last

year, according to a poll by Green-
wich Research Associates.

At this stage. Prudential-Bache’s

effort is marked as much by what it

will not try to do. Mr. Crowley and

Mr. Fowler, the beads of Proden-

tial-Bache Capital Funding said

they would not compete directly

with the top firms for underwriting

commercial paper, preparing large

corporate debt offerings, advising

on large transactions and trading

huge amounts of securities.

Instead, it is aiming at advising

and underwriting formedium-sized

corporations. Prudential-Bache is

also trying to succeed in the high-

risk bat fashionable business of

merchant banking.

VauxhaU Reports

£62 Million Loss

Cbmmoclities

Reuters

LONDON — VauxhaU Motors
Ltd., a British unit of General Mo-
tors Corp^ said Friday that its net

loss had widened in its most recent

financial year to £61.7 million

($99.4 million), although it

achieved the second-highest reve-

nue in the company’s history.

VauxhaU said it had revenue of

£1.49 billion last year, down from a
record £1.56 billion in the previous

financial year, when it recorded a
net loss of £47.4 million.

Vauxhall’s share of the British

passenger car market slipped to

15.1 percent in 19S6 from 16.6 per-

cent, reflecting a 6-2 percent de-

cline in its new car registrations to

284,511.

July*
Cloti

Hit* AW Bid Aak OW
SUGAR
French hwa I* m»IH( ten

Ai* ‘ 1.114 1.111 1,111 1,113 +3
Od 1,142 1,140 1.140 1,142 +1
Dec N.T. N.T, 1.1 (A 1,171 +2
Mar WT4 rate 1419 lit* Unch.
mov n.t. N.T. jjm rasa +

1

Aug N.T. N.T. 1,278 1,28V + 4
ESI. vaL: 1,400 lot* of SB fun*. Prav. octvol

soles: 1JS7 lots. Open Interest: 31JJ8)

COCOA
French freoes j*r l»o ki

Jlv N.T. N.T. NO.
S«P N.T. N.T. 1 3U>
Dec N.T. N.T. ra«

N.T. N.T. 1

MOV NX N.T. ra«

& N.T.
N.T.

N.T.
NT.

1JSS
raso

— Unch.
— unch.

EsLvol..' 0 lets of 10 tans. Prev. actual sates:

0 fate. Open interest: 315

COFFEE
French francs per lo*u
JIV N.T. N.T. 1,170 — — 10
Sep ran raw 1220 1-240 —22
Now 1-270 U70 U4Q 1,270 — 32

Jan n.t. N.T. raa — —20
Mot N.T. N.T. MB* — —20
mov n.t. n.t. ran — — 15

JlV N.T. N.T. U» — — 10
Est vol.: 31 lots of 5 tens. Pm. actual soles:

0 lots. Open Interest: 478

Source: Bourse tiu Commerce.

GrammanWins
Space Contract

London
Commodities

To Our Readers
London metal prices were not

available in this edition because of

transmission problems.

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON —The Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space
Administration says it has se-

lected Grumman Aerospace
Corp. for its biggest space sta-

tion award to date, a contract

worth up to SI .24 billion.

Grumman will proride tech-

nical and engineering support, a
spokesman for the U.S. space

agency said Thursday. The sta-

tion, is expected tobe in orbit in

the mid-1990s.

Some Grumman employees
also win work with the Europe-

an Space Agency, Japan mid
Canada, America's space part-

ners in the $15 billion venture.
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AM 15200
Od 13420
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Volume: 49
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COCOA
Sterling per metric Ton

JIV 1240 1253 1245 1255 1247 1250
1235 127* 1226 1227 1225 1224

Dec 1259 12H 1251 1252 iM* 1250
Mar 1274 1264 1246 1247 1266 1267
May 1288 1282 1282 1283 1281 1283
Jty 1404 1298 1298 1299 12*7 1403
S«P 1419 1413 1413 1414 141B 1419
Volume: 4,107 late of 10 tens.

COFFEE
Sterling per metric tea
JlV 1227 1213 1222 1227
Sep 1263 1252 1241 1263
NOV 1288 1280 1204 1290
Jan 1208 1203 1208 1215
Mar 1229 1221 1225 1235
May 1250 1240 1245 1255
JlV N.T. N.T. 1240 1280
Volume: 12M lot* ot 5 ton*.

Sources: neuters.

1222 1225
12*2 1243
1285 1287
1209 1210
1229 1235
1250 1240
1240 1280

*lhe undesigned announces that as

from July 6, 1967 the European

American Bank & Trust Company bas

terminated her activities as custodian

for our company. From July 6, 1987

tbe shares American Express Compa-

ny can be deposited with: Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company of

N.Y. Re: a/c Kas-Associatie N.V.

sub-acci. ADC N° 34480. 15 Broad

Street Office. Custody Department

16,15 New York, N.Y.10015USX
AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY

COMPANY N.V.

26th June. 1967.
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1^ CARNAUD I CCGE

for the French leocfing food ond fieveroge Groups 1986 wax a
favorableyear, witfi as major eveat,<?6n6rai*Biscuit acquiring.

Reflecting the partial consolidation of the new B&cufts Division,

BSNYvties increased from F.F-28,5 biffian (to F-F33.6 biSon).

-Nsf moome increased by
’

- rieafyu baton.

/s '

-

•TJm|s-

J

o.''ftwoodje‘ mar-

nciurci rspifng

'

.\>wd^^|35pdiiayi
,

.«na»n Eu-

ropean brewar arid pasta

producer'; thirefgobal po-

rifion far. biscoite and
^^cbarapqgho, laading Euro-

paan bpttie producer.

.

‘ T -
• "

i
•»

Group BIAL is an international data jarocesang and communications
group present in 75 countries, with 26,800 employees, inducing a
scfesfarce of 14JOOO people of which more than 5,500 are based

outside France, modern

j_
‘ manufacturing faaliftes (6

plaits employing dose to

7,000 people) and a series

cd product fonuRes built

around a <£stributed and
open network architecture.

1986 key figures

• Revenue; FJr. 17J& bilfion

(+10^% since 1985);

• Foreign sales: F-Fr. 6-1 bfl-

lion;

• Industrial and commerriol

investments: F.Fr. 1.672

bdEon;

• Research and develop-

ment investments:
F.Fr. 1.842 bTion.

• Net income: F.Fr. 1X271

biffion;

• Cash flow: F.Fr. 1 .741 bil-

lion.

Carnaud corporate planning.

Our target:

fTl excellence fc

2 _ .

.

-•it •

carnaud—

= excellence for

z our costumers.

E A genuine

^ job: packing,

z Our claim: results

1 second to none.

^ Enthusiasm of our

= teams, the loyalty

of our men.
** A motto: act

together.

The CGE Group is one of the world's leading

industrial concerns. Its subsidiaries' achievements
command worlwide recognition of CGE technol-

ogies and innovative know-how. Today, the Group
produces the full

range of equipment

and systems for the

energy and commu-
nications sectors.

RNANOALHIGHUfiHIS
m FJ. mBon

1984 1985 T986

. •• X •*.

' - -.I ..

. 'V

OBOUDaTH) SA1S
62.109 71,942 80.903

hffTEARNMGS

797 1.T85 1.721

CONSOLDAJB) CASH HOW
2775 3.515 4.469

SALES OUTSIDE RiANCE

25,016 26.628 29.060

8

NIXDORF -•

coSSputcr PEUGEOT S.A.
From computers to tetecomnaireQalioni, Nbcdorf offers a broarfiy

based productspeefrum far integrated information^pnocesrihg in ihe

office and factory environment fa proven ab5ty to tom new

technology into innavolive products 4s backed by worldwide R SyO

and production activities. Company strong* derive* from sk3k in_

serring user needs at the

Annual Report 1986
dusfaes os banking, wsur-

NIXOORP
COMPUT8A

once, retaSng, hotels and

restaurants.

Sustained growth raised

revenues by 15 percent in

1986 to DM4,5 bSEon even-

ly shared between the Ger-

man and international mar-

kets. Net incomewas up 29

percent to DM222 mSfion.

Capitd expenditure, and R

& D spending, totalled over

DM1 billion. Additional

staffing in 1986 rased the

workforceto25,576 person-

nel in a' gtobof network of

560 sales and servioe bases

in 44 countries.

The PSA group is one of the first industrial groups in

Frcsice, the first French exporter and the fourth European

car manufacturer with a production of 1,000,707,100

vehicles in 1986.

PSA owes its succesi in 1986 to its systematic policy of

renewing its products ranges, of modernizing its produc-

tion tools, of introduc-

ing new technologies,

of increasing productivi-

ty and of improving

quality.

^rorTI a finanaal point

of riew, the operationalH profit has more than

doubled in 3 years and
the cash flow, which

.has more than tripled,

covered 97S%> of in-

vestments in tangible

fixed assets.

Lastly, the net profits

were multiplied nearly

EXEROGE 1986 sevenfold in 1986.

Skanska is one of Europe's leading civil engineering and

building contractor with a reputation for handling advanced

projects in more than 60 countries.

We have got the technical strength to meet any construction

need With complete pro-

ject responsibility we ore

resourced to deliver the

total package. Assur-

ance, fuHy functional in-

stallations and financial

societe nationale elf aquitaine

s-vaeca ioft****

gains.

The Skanska Group re-

ports 1986 revenues of

SEK 16,103 million of

which SEK 2,632 million

were from outside Swe-

den. The consolidated in-

come before allocations

and equity/assets ratio

rose to 23,2 percent. (SBC

1,000 = US.S 146.4
15

In 1986 the ELF AQUITAINE Group hod o cash flow of 1A5 billion FJr.

and a consofidated net profit of 43 billion Fir. AH its divisions were

profitable. BFs reserves of oil and gas increased and it acquired new
exploration permits. The chemknl and pharmaceutical divisions are

becoming a more important

part of the Group's activities,

contributing to ELFs overall

stability.

ELF AQUITAINE reacted

strongly to the shocks caused

by a fofi of almost 50% in the

average crude oil price and a

fall of almost 25% in the value

of the dollar. The stock ex-

change reacted favourably

end ELFs share value has in-

creased significantly. The pub-

lic and EF personnel respond-

ed well to the sale of part of

ELFs capital by the French au-

thorities and ELF hos now over

300.000 private shareholders.

56% of its capital is currently

owned by ERAP but ELF will be

privatised before 1991.

16

VEBA AG
VEBA is

broadly

one of

based

.'Fi'’»*' •• ;

V:

rr-:jr-,h-

mCt-r j

Germany’s leading companies. It is a

industrial and service organization

working in four major ar-

.
* eas of activity: electricrty

1 o)/7\ generation and supply/

H PyAV ofl ond gas, chemicals,

"''PyT? ' and trading and trans-

^
f Oj portotion. Total external

* n T 986 were
i, y:-

: 0M 40.1 billion. Income

; - r;
•

: before taxes wasDM 1 .9

' billion, and Group net

\ profit rose substantially

:':;vry to DM 1,020 million.

Earnings per share have

almost doubled since

1983-. VEBA has .nearly

5' *
? - • 70,000 employees and

SOme 600,000 share-
: * hoiders.

21

Biergy • Aluminium • Chemicals

.BieVkg Consofidotad Group ragsfered an annual surpku of DM 149 nA-

Hon in 1986 — a racord remit for the poct-wor period. The Group s

subsidiaries in the energy sectormoved forward at an above-average rote,

with earrings rang 'again. Fabrication continued to grow in the aluminium

seder, Vflth sales of roled. ex-

truded, and freshed products

increasing. Although earrings

were burdened by the fall In the

dollar, on the whde they devel-

oped satisfactorily. Business in

diemknh weakened because

of this seder's high share of

foreign business and stiffer

competition. Nevertheless,

profits were suffiaert to ensure

the payment of an unchanged
dividend fo VIaG AG. The an-

nual Surplus of VIAG AG grew

to DM 107 miffion, whidi per-

mits an increased allocation to

the reserves of DM38 mKon
and a roe in the dividend per

shore from DM 5 to DM 6. for

1987, VIAG profits are project-

ed to remain at the same high

level us in 1986.
22

Mail this coupon or send telex to:
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across
I Reticent

person
5 Role Jesse]

iiSWl§C&ewthe
scenery

13
city on

the Seyhan
28°opersonnel

_ work
21 Victor at

Gettysburg

22 Anagram for
drain

23 Columbus, to
Colombia, e.g.

24 One of Cleo-
patra's maids

25 Actress Ina or
Mireille

26 Gobbler?
28 Upright

windlass?
30 Scarce

ACROSS
49 Berth cal an

Oahu era fn?
50" little

breeze..."
51 Gat
52 Idiosyncrasies

53 Bar mltzvah,
e-g.

54 Word for our

31 Loci of some
frogs

32 WaKeeney’s
state

33 Examines
carefully

34 “Western
Star” poet

35 Hit the bottom
37 Thank-you-

(road
bump)

38 Da (from
the beginning)

39 Hugo of film-
dam: 1901-68

43 Kind of linear
wire

44 Items for
madam's
hair?

48 incognita

55 Tied
57 Goldilocks's

pride
58 Melarapus was

one

59 Corona
60 Burrows and

Vigoda
61 Actor Tamlroff
62 English town
63 Energy

converters

65 Energy
converters

67 Iniquitous site
69 Principle

70 Four-door
automobiles?

72 Bushbuck's
cousin

75 “Oklahoma !

"

aunt
77 Conductor

Mitropoulos
78 Undesirable

bunkmates
80 Jet-set

problem
S3 Nevin's

“Mighty
Rose"

84 Lessen, to the
Bard

85 Homophone
for 84 Across

87 Lola portrayer
88 Witty

across
90 Pride of Simba

or Silver

91 solecistlc

contractions

92 Pair (man
angelus

93 Moved like a

crowd
94 “Diamond"
woman

95 Nostalgic tune

96 Start ofa
Dostoyevsky
title

97 S.A. range

98 Wallet?

101 Use the

library, e.g

102 Tobaccoor
Burma

103 Humpback
salmon

Formal Forms by barry l cohen
PEANUTS
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2*

28

104 Where Zeno
taught

105 Honored with
entertainment

106 Malign
108 Pitcher Mario

109 Croatian dty

112 "Top Hat" star

115 Nobelistfor
Peace: 1984

116 Um?
120 Food cart?

122 Walk— (be

elated)

123 Baltic island

124 "Buenas
—

"

125 A day’s march

126 Practical
127 San—.Italy

128 Collect

129 Flags
130 Schisms
151 Nip

:H&CMANA£ER..I
-BROUGHT YOU A
LfTTLE J3RJfilK~

DOWN DOWN

DOWN
1 Sporting the
latest

2 Coin in

Calabria
3 Not give
4 Camper's set

of utensils?

5 Build a levee
on

6 One kind of
test

7 African lily

8 Adams and
Sedgwick

9 Counting-out
word

DOWN DOWN
10 Beseech
11 Indian high-

minded
individual

12 Olfactory
stimuli

13 D.S.T. or E.S.T.
14 NOW's

political cause

15“... clean
bands, and
heart”: Psalm
24

16 Platforms on
wheels?

17 Paul from
Ottawa

18 It rhymes with
Soviet

19 Carter and
Vanderbilt.

23 Race: Comb,
form

27 Hitchcock's
“the Thirty-

Nine "

29 Singer Tucker
33 Change
34 Troop
35 Jutting but

36 Recipient of

patronage
37 Maori war club
38 Plant shoot
40 Come to pass
41 Kibbutz's

Russian kin
42 Pert
43 Do a grammar

exercise
44 Meal, in Metz
45 Horse course
46 Look good on
47 Sartorial aide
48 Vibrato

52 Fish spears
54 Fine pony
55 Hard rubber
56 Cinema ,

film style

'sdecisk57 Refs decision

60 Cossack chief

61 Fool
MBlyandFor-

bush
66 Strange guy
68 Cribbage

item?
70 Kin of Mme.
71 Psychic

energy
73 “And blos-

soms in the
ruins”:
Schiller

74 Fancied
76 Certain med.

reading
78 Located
79 Cynical look
80 FLS.T.'s

birthplace

DOWN
81 Kind of acid
82 Austrian pian-

ist Friedrich

86 Blue dye
89 Luges?
90 Fleece
91 Esparto grass
94 Burbot
95 Novel title

meaning
"rover”

66 Shellfish trap

98 Som metiers’
concerns

DOWN
107 Bugs
108 Lactase is one
109 Ionian isle

110 Forcefully, in

111 Culpability

112 Recorded
jroceedings

1131

99 U235,&g.
100 Brings into

harmony
103 Burns

midnight oil

114 Famed hill

near Dublin
115 Hukx.

portrayer
116 Bar order

105 Jacques etal.

117 Swerve
118 “Aeneid”

opener
119 Elbow’s need
121 Shute's “In the

BOOKS
ONWARD AND UPWARD:
A Biography of Katharine S. White
By Linda H. Davis. 300 pages. $22.50. Harper

& Row, Publishers Inc.. 10East 53d Street, New
York, N. Y. 10022.

Reviewed by Jonathan Yardley

I
N ANY history or memoir of The New Yorker's
halcyon days, three men stand out: Harold Ross,

the editor whose passionate if peculiar vision

shaped the magazine's character, James Thurber
and E.B. White, the writers whose work maHn it

possible for Ross's vision to become reality. Yet as

is so often the case there is another figure, far less

celebrated, whose role in the shaping of the maga-
zine was every bit as important as theirs.

Like Maxwdl Perkins, the legendary editor at

Scribner's whohad so central a part in the careers of
Scott Fitzgerald, Ernest Hemingway and Thomas
Wolfe, Katharine S. White was a significant influ-

ence on 20th-century American literature; and like

Perkins, she comes late to the recognition she de-
serves.

Linda Davis has written a solid, respectful, affec-

tionate biography that like Scott Elledge's life of
E.B. White, never quite overcomes the central ob-
stacle its subject's life presents: For all the undenia-
ble importance of her career and the great force of
her personality, Katharine White's life was neither
dramatic nor evenifuL
Thus the central events of Katharine White's life

can be summarized quickly. She was bom Kathar-
ine Sergeant in 1892 and grew up in a prosperous
household; froman early age she was encouraged to

read. She attended Bryn Mawr. where she wts
encouraged both as an intellectual and a feminist.

She married Ernest AngeH, a lawyer who eventually
attainedconsiderable note asa civil libertarian, with
whom she had two children. After they moved to
New York she got a job as an editor at The New
Yorker, where she rapidly rose to prominence and
where she met E.B. White. Some years later she

DENNIS THE MENACE Solution to Last Week's Puzzle

divorced Aogell and married White, with whom she

had one child. They bought a house in Maine, and
for the rest of her life she moved back and forth

between there and New York, conducting much of

The New Yorker’s business by correspondence and
telephone. Beyond this skeleton of an outline, Kith-

.

urine White's story involves what are' essentially

interior dramas. The first, and apparently the most

difficult to document or define, is her development

as an editor. Though she loved to write and was
skilled at it, she was “a natural editor, in her feeling

for literature, and in a complex, inborn need: to be
challenged, intellectually and creatively; to work
with people (work, to which she had earlier been

drawn, in different forms); to nurture others.”

A second drama is the conflict between Kathar-

ine White the precociously liberated woman and
Katharine Whitthe loyal and protective helpmeet.

Of EJB. White, Davis writes:‘“Katharine White was
bis most fervent fan, and his protector. During the

1940s she assumed 'die terrible responsibility' of

becoming his agent, handling, ins contracts and
editorial difficulties; and his work always took pre-

cedence in their family life.” Was there no resent-

ment of this? Did Katharine White subordinate

herself to her husband without question or chal-

lenge?

It is clear thatshe was a strong, willful personality

who expected the respect and deference of others.

Can such a woman have lived the way she did

without argument, or at least without some inner

sense of sacrifice and loss? It scarcely would seem

so, but Davis neverpreciselyaddresses the question.

On the whole, though, she has written a serious,

responsible book. Her prose is workmanlike at best

and occasionally she has difficulty with transitions,

but she has done scrupulous work; she has bad the

cooperation of Katharine White’s family, but her

portrait is not fawning and she describes her sub-

1

ject’s shortcomings as well as her virtues.

3 i twr
.1*4.- • *

REX MORGAN

GARFIELD

Jonathan Yardley is on the staff of The Washington

Posl
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• SPORTS BRIEFS
Smdelar Leads by 1 in Canadian Open
OAKVILLE, Ontario (NYT)—Joey Smddar.onc of the PGA Tom's

longJntter&, birdnai the first three of the four par-5 holes at , the Glen
Abbey GolfClub on Thursday and eagledthepar-5 18th to n»t»» the first-
roond lead in the 78th Canadian Opeao.
Sindekr carded four-under-par 68, for a on&*troke edge over Tom

Panzer, who birdied the last two holes. Ernie Gonzalez, a left-hander,
right have tied at least Purtzer had he not had to twalnp a shot while
standing barefoot in a cold pond just bdow the 18th green, ffis chip from
a poorlie above the water line pot him 20 feet fnxn the pin, frorowfaerefac
needed two putts to get a bogey and shoot 70, tied with Bob Murphy, the
defending Canadian Open champion; Steve Pate and Rkhard ZokoL
Jack Nicklj us, a seven-time CsittaMsm Open runner-up but never a

winner, double bogeyed No. 18 to finish at 72 with 2Q others. NIcklaus
lault theGlea Abbey course, which became the tournament’s permanent

Wife Asks Drug Treatment for Hagler
BOSTON (UPI)— The estranged wife of Marvin TTngler has demand-

ed that the former middleweight champion seek, treatment for «»*
and akohd abuse before he is allowed to return home, Boston tdevison
station WNEV-TV reported Thursday.

Bertha Hagler had won a restraining order Wednesday barring Hagler1™ visiting ihtrir five children or their suburban Boston home. She
claimed in a court petition thather husband threwherfrom theirhousein
Hanover, and threw a boulder at a faxnfiycar parked in the driveway, and
said she feared physical harm.

Hagler has beea'living in sechjson in Badet£Npw ifampdrirc. since be
lost his title April 6 to Sugar Ray Leonard. He coukl hot be reached for

comment, but his co-manager, Pat Pfetroneffi, told TheEaston Herald, ^
don’t know what's true or what isn't true. I have ’'no way cf browing.'’

Player Failed by Hu Green Thumb
BLACKSBURG, Virginia (WP)— Vhgini* Tech officials released a

report Thursday that, m tfedalBng *feerio«taghAg« irif araHwrrir. integrity”

invobringsnjdemathlet«atthescbool,sakllfaatooeiM^3ed»»airia9«rw«s

declared ineligible fapby afterbe failed a class in “tome phnats.”
.

A six-member connn^ the nmvemtypresi-

dcm. WHHtni F
lions, found that there hadbeen grado-tarripeting and that players Were

recni^ wlm not cndHe of dqmgcofi^ worik.

Although marry fy-lvilirr«h1p othU-f^ammJMmwhatwm-rii-sraTwl at

"cafeteria courses,’* according to fee report, not one basketball player

recruited since 1981 has gradnatedfrocn die schooL-;

For die Record
Defeadb^world chaniiioasCad Lewis,Edwm Moses, CalvinSmith and

pregFbcter'wiQ be partof a 125-nsember US. team that will competeAug.

.

29-Sept 6 in Rome in the second worid outdoor trade and field meet, iSs

Athletics Congress announced Thursday in Incfianapofis.
. . (AP)

Tickets for nett year’s Olympics m Seoul wj3;go on sale overseas in

October, organizers said. Those for die 23 competitions will range from

about $2.70 for shooting to S50 for dm boxing finals; admission to the

opening and closingceremonies wiH cost $200 for the 27,695 firstrdass

^fcats, $160 for 17,297 second-class seats and downward, with most first-

Vand seoond-dass seats reserved for overseas sales, officials said. (AP)

Quotable
• Chi Chi Rodriguez, hading money winner an dm senkn golf tour If

rd potted like this yean eg?, I’d own njet infleadrof a Toyota.” (JLAT)

• Manager Cal Ripken, whose Baltimore Orioles contiquekwng: “The

way things are going, if we loaded up the ball [used a spitbaDJ, the other

-

team would probably bit it on the dry side.” (AP)

« Dm Baylor of the Boston Red Sox, after being hit by a pitch tor a

m^or-kagne record 244th time: “Now that I have the record. I’ll have to

;
leant to get out of the way.” .

(AP)

. CtNCDWATI — Terry Leach
pitched a two-hitter Thursday.
ni^Tt, facing just one batter over
.thfcinmimum, arid tied adub re-

cord as the New York Mets beat

the Ondmuitt Reds; 5-0.

teach allowed only singles. by
Ron Oesier in the third innmg and

BASEBAIXRODNDIIP

Bo Diaz in the eighth as beequaled
Roger McDowdTs team record for

most notaries, seven, witboot aloss

in ' a season. McDowdl began the

1986 season with a 7-0 maib-

The adc-arm-throwmg Leach,

33, has been primarily a relief

pitcher timwigbotit an unspectacu-

lar career, compiling a 6-6 record
with fenr saves in 70 major-league

appearances before ibis year. But
he has patched a one-hitter, beating
Philadrfphia in 10 innings in 1982,

and he has won. three games in 19
relief appearances this season, and
he has won four of lus five starts

since moving into the Mels’ injury-

depleted starting rotation. .

“He's been exceptional, whatev-
er his rok has been,” said theMcis*
manager, Dave Johnson. “J guess
it’s my fault. If I'd. ptrtv-d Mm
more we could be in first place.”

Said Leach, “I love iL” ..

He struck out three Reds and
..walked two, facing the rnm imiiip

18 batters over the first six innings

.Oerter was thrown cut stealing af-

ter his soft, opposite-field single to

left and Diaz was wiped. out in a
double play after his single.

Meanwhile, the Mets pounded
starter Ron Robinson for five runs
and trine hits; seven for extra bases,

in 5% innings. Howard Johnson
and Rafael Santana each drove in
two Tuns and Lenny Dykstife Jui a
bases-empty home ran.

Astras 7, PUBeafe In PMadel-
Gksm Davis hit a three-ron

forHouston with two out in
the ninth, ending Steve Bedrosian’s

nugorTeague-record of saves in

cansecotive appearances at 13.

Royals 10, Ttoins 3: In the Amer-
ican League, in Kansas City, Mis-
souri, Bret Saberiiagen won his

14th game this season while Jim
BcmthtIi rirmUmT m one nra and

hit a three-run homer against Min-
nesota, vririch lost for the seventh

time in its last eigbt games.

fndbms 2, White Sox 1: to Qeve-
.bmd, Tony Bemazard, trim went
foor-for-ax,singledin CorySnyder
from seoond with two out in die

11th to beat Chicago. Snyder led

Off Ifa inning with a ewlq and
wnia&mted to second;.ufter. the.

Indians, trim won for only the sec-

ond time in 11 games, had loaded

the bases withnoneoutinthe 10th
but failed to scare.

Angels 9,Brewcra 7; In Anaheim,
Cahforma, roolde Mark MuLanore
frit bds first mqor-leagne homer,
with one on and two out in the

bottom of the 13th, to beat Milwau-

kee in a 4 hour, 28-nmmte game
following the Angels’ arrival home
early in die morning from a Wed-
nesday night game in Cleveland.

The Brewers had scared twice in

the ninth to rib at 7, with Greg
Brock, Rob Deer and Earnest Riles

hitting consecutive two-out singles.

Adrie&s 5, Red Sox& In Oak-
land, California, Jose Canseco bo-
mered in the eighth, when his

scored three runs, and Joaquin An-
dtrjar pitched a six-hitter against

Boston. ~
Mmhiexs 5, Ttgers 2: In Seattle,

Lee Guettennan patched a five-hit-

ter and Phil Bradley drove in two

nms with a double and homer
against Detroit. (AP, UPI)

Cash Beats Connors, Joins

Lendl inWimbledon Final

Ivan Lendl reached back to return a shot bit by Stefan
Edberg dating their match, which Lendl won, 3-6, 6-4, 7-6
(10-8), 6-4, to reach the men’s singles final at Wimbledon.

The Assefdaied Press

WIMBLEDON, England —The
Wimbledon odyssey of Jimmy Con-
nors ended Friday as Fax Cash of

Australia played almost flawless

tennis to gain a title matchup with

top-ranked Ivan Lendl
Cash lost just one point on his

serve in the first set and kept up a
relentless torrent of aces, service

winners and rifle-shot volleys to

beat the 34-year-old American, 6-4,

6-4, 6-1, having lost just one set in

the tournament
Lendl, seeking to underscore his

No. 1 ranking with a Wimbledon
championship, wore down Stefan

Edberg of Sweden in the first

match on Centre Court, with the
Czech-born U.S. resident winning

by 3-6, 6-4, 7-6 (10-8), 64, to reach

the Sunday final for the second
year in a row.

In Saturday’s women's champi-
onship, Martina Navratilova of the

United States, seeking a record

sixth straight title, meets Steffi

Graf of West Germany to decide

who is No. 1 in the women’s rank-

ings.

Connors, the two-time Wimble-
don champ seeded seventh this

year, had been the surprise of the

tournament as he kept vanning in

the most improbable ways. The
crowd cheered Him on Friday, but
he needed much more as Cash,
seeded 11 th, raced into his first

Wimbledon final and his seoond
Grand Slam tournament final this

year. He had lost the Australian

Open final to Edberg in January,

but became the first Australian fi-

nalist at Wimbledon since Ken
Rosewall in 1974. Rosewall, then

39, lost that championship match
to Connors.
Connors is one of the best service-

return players tennis has ever seen,

but Cash played to that strength,

overwhelmed him, and didn't lose a

point on serve until the seventh

game of the first set Through the

seventh game of the second set, he

had lost just seven points on serve

and had won five games at love.

His total of 10 aces was not an

unusual amount, but so many of the

serves Connors got to were unplay-

able winners. And. when Connors

got the serves back. Cash was wait-

ing at the net for volley winners.

He broke Connors in the 10th

game of the first set, when Connors
hit a forehand into the net, then

broke in the eighth game of the

second set on a smash. Connors
broke bade for 4-5 when Cash hit a

forehand wide off a sharply angled

volley. But that was 1 hour, 16

minutes into the match, and was

Connors' first break and last.

Cash broke for the second set as

Connors squandered two game
points, on a forehand volley through

a wide-open court and a double

fault, before Cash won it on two
volleys fait on the dead run. He con-

tinued breaking Connors in the seo-

ond and fourth games of the third

set, building the lead to 5-0 with a

love game capped by bis 10th ace.

With the crowd yelling in hopes

for another return from the brink.

Cannon served his first ace of the

match— and langhad He held tha t

game with a backhand passing shot,

but it just postponed the inevitable.

Cash got off his back to hit a

volley long on the first point of the

seventhgame and trailed again, 15-

30, when Connors hit a running

.forehandpassing shot for a winner.

But Cash rook the advantage with a

forehand winner and ah open-court
volley, and won Mien Connors net-

ted a backhand.

Edberg , who has won two
Grand Slam tournaments, both on
grass at the Australian Open, ap-

peared for a while as if he were

ready to add a Wimbledon final to

his record, breaking Lendl for a 4-2

lead and serving out the first set

But in the second set, Lendl

brought into use the powerful fore-

hand that has carried him to the

top, and the newly boned serve-

and-volley game he hopes will de-

liver his dearest prize.

Edberg was serving to save that

set at 4-5 and was up, 4041. But

Lendl, pounding away, broke Ed-

berg to even thematch at a set each.

As the third set opened under

sunny skies, each player stepped up
the pace on his serve. Aces were few,

but service winners were plentiful,

and Mien a serve was returned both

were at the net for a pulaway.

The closest they came to a break

was at deuce in the fourth game, but

Edberg held for 4-4, and for the rest

Of the set each bdd at love or 15.

Edberg forced the tie breaker

with a love game for 6-6. hitting a
service winner for the final point.

But Lendl quickly took the advan-
tage, breaking Edberg's serve for a
2-1 lead. He built it to 4-1 on an
ace, but was broken back at 54 on
a backhand service return winner.

Edberg’s fifth ace, and a back-

hand winning volley that clipped

the net cord, gave him set point.

But Lendl saved it and went to set

point himsdf on two service win-

ners. Edberg got another set point

on two errors by Lendl, but again

Lendl rallied, on a service winner

and Edberg's error. This time,

Lendl held the advantage, winning

on a beautiful forehand passing

shot down the line.

He broke Edberg in the first

game of the fourth set, held for 24)

on an ace, held two break points

before dropping the third game,

then held off a break point and
moved to 3-1 lead on his third ad-

vantage with a beautiful, forehand

volley.

Lendl's final break built a 5-2

margin on four errors by Edberg.

Lendl lost his serve on a backhand
return winner, Edberg held at 15

for 4-5, but Lendl wrapped up the

match at 15 on his serve, finishing it

off with his seventh ace and a one-

two punch into the air.

A Match ofJoy, a Match ofSadness
Washington Post Service

WIMBLEDON, England— Af-
ter the match was over, the winner
cried.

Wimbledon's Centre Court was
touched by greatness Thursday af-

ternoon, with yet another chapter

in what is arguably sport’s most
exemplary rivalry when, in a match
filled with wonderful tennis and
the kind of magic feelingonly these
two can produce. Martina Navrati-
lova beat Chris Evert, 6-2, 5-7. 64.
At one point, when Navratilova

made a Mind shot that somehow*
crawled over the net. she dropped
her racket in shock. Evert promptly
dropped her racket, too. Later,

when Navratilova popped up a
shot and was caught at the net.

Evert hit an overhead that whizzed

right past Navratilova.

“You were supposed to be over
there,” Evert said, laughing and
pointing toward the other side of

the court
At the finish, they embraced at

the net and Even said, softly, “I

hope 1 didn’t take too much out of
you for the final.”

“When she said that I had tears

in my eyes," Navratilova said. “I

mean, what a thing to say after

losing a match like that

“But that’s Chris. I would have
been devastated if I had lost but
now I'm kind of sad that she had to

lose. At 54 1 started thinking that I

wish she could win one more Wim-
bledon. That’s a crazy thing to

think at that time, but I was think-

ing it”

Yale, KoTbe Win

AgainatHenley;

.Pairs RecordSet
‘ The Associated Press

HENLEY-ON-THAMES, En-

gland — Yale University's eight

- wonThursday far the second time in

the Ladies' Challenge Plate cf the

Heaky Royal Regatta, while Peter-

Michad Kolbe, the veteran wodd
cham^M i from West Ger-

. manywho is seeking his first Henley

title, reached the last four of (he

Diamond S/ariic with a four-length

defeat of Matt Thomas of Britain.

Kolbc’s main rival, VassxE Ja-

;
kndi^a of the Soviet Union, beat

Ian Diyden of Britain by 3V6

length* while the British world

coxed pairs champions, Steve Red-

grave and Andy Holmes, broke the

.
comerecord by 12 seconds against

pair from Iona College in New
Jlocbdle, New York.

.

Redgrave and Holmes, rewiag m
fllmwff perfect, windless conditions
in the Stiver Goblets competition,

quickly opened op a huge lead over

the two 21-year-old Americans, Bn-

an O’Hara and Justin Bohan, Iona's

firs representatives at Henlqt.

“KkxmaHy, you can see the poo-

dles left behind when someooc is

.
going away from you,”0*Hara sad.

“But we couldn’t even see that."

The Yale eight, undefeated

against lightweight opposition,

towed to itssecond comfortable vic-

tory in the Gialleage Flate,

TbamaTradesmea by a length- The

Britidi lyyrt j the two

Xfvmtra, was upset by Tideway

SeuHeft School of Britain.

The Boston Rowing Otb was

disqualified late Thursday when
- the US, national Hghiwoght crew

lost control of its steermg and

dashed oars with- the British boat

Walton in the adjacent lane*

SCOREBOARD

MajorLeague Standings
AMERICAN LEAOUN

. Eon DfvMeo
W L Pd. ea

.

New York 49 V JOS —
ToronM 45 31 s

n

J

Detroit 41 34 J47 4ft

Milwaukee 3S 37 jar 5Yl

Boston 3B 40 jaa 11

Bottifflora ... 31 47 J97 U
Ctavcsand V » J51 21ft

Mlnnesan
West Mvisfan

43 36 J44

Kansas City 41 35 SB ft

Ooklond 41 36 .532 l

Sasttle 40 3B JU 2ft

coJttomta 40 37 -504 3

Tams 3* M A»a S

Ottawa 2B 47 371 11

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Hast DMstoa

W L Pd. OB
St Latsis 44 » >13 —
Mew York 43 35 s*s 5

Montreal 40 36 JH 6ft

OtlCdBO 41 37 J24 Oft

PhllodeWita 34 40 >74 70ft

pmstarah 34 43 >42 13

Ctadnaatt .

West DMdBB
43 35 JMI __

Houston. 41 34 >32 1ft

San Franches m 39 4N
AHonte 37 40 -4B1 5ft

«— AnaaleS 34 41 MB Cft

ian Dtoao » 51 054 15ft

TTiursday’sMajor League line Scores
AMIRICAM LEAGUE

MUIMM «•—I i Bmmm n—a is o

Dannlfr.WInw p},JomN (») and Korke-

vtc& Fisk (7]; Schram,vendsB*r* (). Stsw-

prt (9). Jonasmi and Danunsy. Hondo JMI.

W-Uonss. T-T.L—Jvnst^-LK ft—Ciavnland.

Franco (51.

MUtsaok IBS Ml MB— 3 * a

Kansas ary Ml ms mk—ib n •

NJakrsb Fraztsr H>. Sdietzsdw (7) and

Loodner; Scfcgrtwasn and Quirk.W Sobs r-

hoosniWtL—mafcra.SE.Hna Mlnnaso ia.

EtoanralCh til# Loodnar CT>.

natron BM i

SaotHe IB! <

Tntono, KMB IW and Haam; Ouattwmaw
and vWte.W—euettannan.M.L—Tandno.7-
EHRs—5anW«,Vallet7).P.Bradlav Itt.Da-

tnjlt. Herndon (5J. .

BM m BBT-1 < I

11 •

NATIONAL LEAGUE
NOW York BM BIS BM—4 M »

Cincinnati BM MB MO-B J B

Laadi ond Cartsr; Rablraan. Muryhy Ml,

Scharrar t7), Landrum in and Diaz. W—
LeodL 7m. L^-Rodinsan. 3-3. HR—Maw York,

Dykstra (71.

Houston ias 1M MS-7 u 3

PtlUndcWllO . BZI m MM 1 B

Kneeeer. ChUdress isuAndarsan <a). Sanllh

(V) aid Ashby; Carman. Jackson (5). PUtends

{71. Bair t7),Badrasiafl(B) and Parrish. Daul*

tan <»). w—Andarsan. L—aactivslon. 3-2.

Sv—5mBtiOSJ.HRs—Houston. Lopes HliDo-

1

vis (15).

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

Mppcr.ScttlnikS (B1 and SoHhmn; Andular

and StctobodLw—Andutar,3*L L wtopr.7-

7. HR*—Boston. Sullivan {2>.Gra*awtrfi [10 J.

Oakland. Canseco CIS}.

MDWPMKM SIT BOB M2 BM B—7 15 1

CaUfanda MIUtUMM 9 3

Mam AM-ten (7). Mane m, Omar 031

and SurtuMf;m Lucas (SI.Mlatan {71. PWav
(10) and notwuW nnltv.V3.L-Ctoonn 5—
AHRs—emuomiaWWta ITU.McLemw* O).
rrnas at now York. mxL. ratal

WimbledonResults
MSN

Stadias SamMlnals
Ivan Land! (2). Ccach. daf. Staton Btwi

14). Swfc. M. 7-6 OMI. 4-4..

Pot Cosh C 111.AuatrCdaL Jlmmv Connor*

(7). U-5. ML 64. *4.

Doubles SantWInats

Kan Fioch-Robori Saauso C7J, UA. daL

Andres Gomez, ecu.-Stafaodan Zlva|lna»Ie

13). YWL. 7-4, Mi 7-4, M.

Transition

CLEVELAND—Ptocad CMS SwtadaO,

rtrttwr.onttjelS^kzYcftkJtiledlW.Purchosad

AmcentralofSammy smart. Pttdior,from

Buffalo aftaa Amartcon AssadoWan.
MILWAUKEE—RacoM Mar* KnuteM.

pttchev tram Domr.Mutton Ataudlotten .

tpd sow he wU Dr acthmfed Sunday. Ae-

qglrtd Erie amrsma,amour,from the Oak-

land AtWe«CS«oroaJovwto bonomad tolar.

ABsMMdMlMMdavhatvwpHeMr.tB D-ov*r -

NEW YORK—Pill Dabby Maabbean-shor*-

dMVoa uoiiy dbobled W*. Pm cnand the

WMUMoranka Imlelder,from Co-

lumbus. IntornaHanoi Laaoaa.

OaKLAWP 1> 11 n n Hu 1 1 illwt of Grsg Co-

(Sard, aitehnv tan. Taeoma. Poeme CbosI

Lacnua.SortSonJBvtor.uutflaWar.taTocoma.

dov dtatmeo HR. naanflad Mark Laanotla.

pitcher, from tawo. Amarleon AsaaeloHan.

CINCINNATI—Signed Daw* Collin, out-

HtUer. Sent fraul OTtaDI, aaMMdtr, to Noah-

wHIc, Amertam Association.

BASKETBALL

INDIANA—Nomad Billy Knleht to a com-

inanity retaikwsatiaMaiLSotdlliaaolkmon Hta
cantraa at Kvta Mocv.morOL would not be

nicked on.

FOOTBALL
Conodlmi fsatoaU

' ATLANTA—f« Rotod Rmalrae. Wtataar,

SO2HWVOlBBbtad UR. Racoltad Ja« Btausar,

from CraanvUla, Soumam Laow*.

CHtCAOD-Put DkWatrttoS, pltewr.on 71-

BRITtSH COLUMBIA—AcHuotad BraM

WHttaiH. defensh* Bnamon.
HAMILTON- Adhoted Joowas Chaade-

lataa.wtdat acalvar.and L)wd Askfrantabofr

fdnslwe ItaOBHOL Pvt MBs Darks, ptkmartva

ltadlTian,M(twtaltif«dnsLCtaStByaJuekson,

stattnek.

TORONTO—AetWalad Matt Finlay. Una-

boefcar; Glenn Kul*a,datanslya Ifnamotkond

BoD Skamcv oftonsive Itaeman. Cur Mark
Mabry, l loabockar.

Winnipeg—

A

dlvatad Nick AraksL Slot-

back, wo JeH Tnrftiln, datoAsiva back-

Naftanal FootbaH Laagm
LEAGUE—Suspended sionlov Wilson, an-

Ctnnatl nmnlna back,for ranawadlnvolvamanl
wdti fioestac.

MINNESOTA—Aoread to fwm| with DJ.

Dollar, nmnlna back, on mvttfvaor cootract

PITTSBURGH—Traded DovM woocBev.

quartanncfc.laGraanBtiyiarundisehMadl*M
eontfltlanta draft ehetaa.

ST. LOUIS—5tanad Tim PmhUm, aafanUwa
boekj wayna DcM*. llrabockar; Gill 61wail,

«Mt noeohw; Fred Banian, defensive iba-
mon; Dtatny Crowd I. rum!ns bock,and Todd
Tscttantr. auntar.

SAN FRANCISCO—Skmad Douo twBasa.
nmnlna back.

SEATTLE—SJaned Mike Witon, tocWe. ond
Gras Gomes. Ilntbacktr.

GENERAL
us OLYMPIC COMMITTEE—Awortad

inn UJL Olympic Festival to MtanaapoUs-SL
Pool ana mi feettvai to Lai Anoales-

CraHa bn Bags

ta Tha
cant Tha Blade Sma

to the GRSC ISLANDS,
EGYPT, ISRAH, TURKEY,

THE USSR, YUGOSLAVIA

AND ITALY

Cheka of 14-7-4-3-1 Day Crmcto

ABOARD
THE MODERN LUXURY SHFS

World Renaissance

Pegasus, Alias, Jupiter

Oceanas, Hermes, Neptune

Bworaa cruises

Munfefc
5136115

Zoridt:
London:

691541
7340805

Roma
ARtanc

4757806
- aKIAAAUO

New Yorte
Lac Angela,

— (21215991750— (213)8551736

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
(Continued from Back Page)

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL HOTELS COLLEGES &
UNIVERSITIES

OXFORD UNIVERSITY. August 1S22,
fu* bond retidentid day n m Ox-
tad cuibge phis great sodd pro-

£275. Tot UK IK73

U&A.

TUDOR HOTB. New York 500 rooan.
Fbdiionable Eaff Sde of Mrahdtan
naar Unfed Nation, fensooafcfe

rates. Tet 212-9864800 or 800-221-
1251 The 422951.

NON-RESIDENT

AMBUCAN
UNJVKSTTY DEGRS5HEALTH SERVICES

DB4TAL SURGEON. Cmpretoncne
& enwwncy service, weekdays 9-

530. Mon rad Thun to 8 pin. G
Unrfwt B. OLD 157 Kannwton
H^i St London W8. Tet 01 937 W97

COLLECTORS «m good, usable Badtetas, Master's,

Doctorate, even Law Degrees from re&
agnized Anwncra Univeratai without
ever goeig to America. The time in-

volved am be gula short, & the cost

sumriwigly low. May 1n you free

wSonnaooa. wtfeoerf obHgafion?

41011 Uda taka RsL, *273
Mandocma, CA 95440 USA

Tel: 707-937-4226

ANTIQUE FURNITURE — Baroque.
Rococo, Biedomaier. tn wordrriJ
Mundv Please write. Bax 2414 LH.T.,

Friedrkfatr. 15. 6000 FmMiti/NSmCHBCE MEDKAL BffltGenCtret^
rant ta stress, unpotonat taigue.
Tet Peris 42 89 3032. HK ART WANTBX Fax pnMnanoa

to BIB-9563878 USA

LEGAL SERVICES
BOOKSDOMINICAN attorney fuS servicBL

PQB 11052 Washington DC 20008 FOUNDS) 1973 - PA1DBA offers

Inti MA in general studies + your
project uringlHT, rabded boob rad
ftSDOS iVK / VP MtatL Wnto
Bax 4820. Herald Tribune, 92521

NouBy Code*, Fntna

YOUR UNK TO U5 PUMSHMGl For
couriaous, knowledgeable ottertion
so your new book orders, write:

BOOtCSOUKX 15 Settbary Sl,

Keane. NH 03431 USA. or phone:
603/352-3202

ARTS
YOUR PORTRAIT M OIL or drawn.

T«L Paris 46 33 89 17.

mr j.Fr^s &
UNIVERSITIES

PACIFIC WESTERN UNIVERSITY. For
free evaluation tend detailed resume
ta 6M N Sepukwfa Bhd., Dept ZJ-

A, Los Angelos. CA 90049,

FREE UMVBSITY DEQUES / EQ
76 neomenou, Athens 106 76 Greece

PENPALS
PEN PALS WORLDWIDE. Far deleft,

write to ML-Agency. Boa 2070, 5-

42202 Hakns wa, Sweden.

HAVEA FUBO CLUB. Write to Ben
Alfcin^T05 Mtony. TJAJL,

'Eiw r#um race uw. *uu. h
85429, Holywood. CA 90072 USA

EDUCATION

duefafe. A eexoftee guide tang oil

sources, how mueh^ when, where,
whot, etc—Ufiivmjiies hove ewer

$20DJDCDJXD for finqnod tad Sdnt-
arahip Resaorch Group, 16600
gue fid, 110,

44130, USA. Tel 210 24310% ftx

IKllI or UK 01^404422. the

ta dl leveh. Td Paris 4577J155.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
SERVICE

USA & WORLDWIDE .

Hand office hNw York

330 W. 5£th SL, N-YjC 10019 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS AND
OEOCS ACCEPTED

Private Memberships Andohla

LONDON
Portmon Escort Agency

47 Qnftam Sheet,

London W1
Tab 4SA 3724 or 486 1158
AH rnata oeefit cards ootapted

LONDON OB04TAL GU81E and Es-

cort Service. TbL 01-20 1442

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES

LONDON
KENSINGTON
ESCORT SERVICE

10 KENSINGTON CHURCH ST W8
T&: 937 9136 OR 937 9133

Al major ewfit cards accepted.

** ZURICH 558720 **
DLLibU TmaTmn ^---1- Tanslfrrmsm iourvu wot jwkv

Cre<& Crab Acraptad

***** MADRID
CHomour Escort Service. Tet 259 9002.

ARISTOCATS
London Escort Sorvico

128 Wigmora Sl taidon W.l.

AB major Cnrft uHs Accepted

T& <37 47 41 / 4742

12 noon - midnight

GENEVA BCORT
SBTV1CL Tab 46 11 58

GENEVA *DESIREE*
BCORT 5HV1CL 022/21 99 61

LONDON
BELGRAVIA
burl Service.

Tab 736 5877.

«frfrfr**GENEVA BEST
ESCORT SERVICE. 022/ 21 03 40

CAPRICE-NY
ESCORT SERVICE M NEW YORK

TH_- 212-737 3291.

ZURICH + NATHAUE + ESCORT
rai Guide Sendee. MuUtauoL Tel

:

01 / 47 55 82.

TOKYO FUST CLASS BCORT /
GUIDE SERVICE. Tot 351 22 78,

MUNICH -SOT BCCWrar Quid.

Series. Tsfc 009/ 44 86 D38.

LONDON KRYST1E ESCORT Serwx.
TN; 01 937 46 70.

MADRID IMPACT escort ond guide
servict MuBSngwL 261 4142

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES
ROME CUB EUROPE ESCORT &
Guide Service. Tab 06/589 3604 or
589 1146 (from 4 pm to«0 pm)

NEW 84 LONDON, FIRST CLASS
French Escort Service. Tet London
5B4>5».

AMSTERDAM JEANET ESCORT Ser-

vice. Tet (020) 326420 or 34011&

BRUSSELS. CHANTAL ESCORT Sar

noe; Tet 02/520 22 61

SKstiSH ROSE Escort Service. London
450.6975.

COPENHAGBil. HIGH QA5S Esoan

Servin. Tet 01 23 2903

FRAMGURT -f AREA Oiriilina Escort

Seneee 069/364656 OaeSt Crab too

ZURICH MARSHA'S ESCORT Service.

Tet. 01 7 242 36 52.

LONDON « HEATHROW Eicort Ser-

vice. Credit cords. 749 3062

*• ZURICH *• CAROUNEBCORT
urvkr.Tet.01/2S261 74.

LIMAS New YorkCta EscortTra
cy 212684-1090 or 1-80044SW35

AMSTBSAM JASMM BCORT Ser-

vice. Tet HD 20465242

LONDON EXCLUSIVE ESCORT Ser-

vice. Tet 01-352 049B

SOME FRa«» Escort Ser-

vice, Tot Lomtakvl 58V4147.
AMSTERDAM 2000 BCORT Service

Tdh RH 20-71 1(00

AMSTERDAM BBtNADETTE Escort
Servk*. Tet RW0327799

FRANKRJR7 “TOP IW BCORT
Sarwca. 069/5588-26

FRANKHRT - COMPANION Escort

5enriee,Td:65 62 76.

AMSTBOMM HOTa Escort Servo,
020369M Of 020310507.

TB AVIV CAVFS BCORT Service.
TeL- 03377911/998754.
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Searchingfor Waves
By Eric Schmitt
AW York rimex Service

CEASIDE PARK, NewJ«wy_^ Mpnly before sunset, two doz-
en surfers in glisteningwetsuits bob
in toe 55-degree water 20 yards
oil shore. Clinging to their boards,
“ey gaze out at toe churning ocean
and wait for the perfect wave.

Ri&ng from a trough, this one
nnght be it! A surfer breaks awav
and paddies hard to catch toe wave
as it peaks. He pushes up onto the
j™aid, and shoots across the glassy
inner wall of the curling four-foot
swdL Crouched, arms out for bal-
ance, be pumps and ^ ollt _

pee the zipper of surf crashing
inches behind him
The surfer. Roger Bidder, an 18-

year-old carpenter from Pme
Beach. New Jersey, waded out of
toe dark green water, his board
under his arm. “It’s totally addic-
tive.” he said. “I’m usually down
here around 5 A.M. for a couple of
hours, then I come back after work
and surf uD it yw dark."
From Montauk to Cape May.

surfing is riding a crest of populari-
ty unmatched since the endless
summers of the ’60s. AH, however,

not totally awesome for the
15.000 surfers on Long Island and
for the 50.000 here on the Jersey
Shore, double the numbers of five

years ago.
At hot spots like Seaside, Park,

and especially on Long Island,
surfers are worried about shrinking
access to beaches caused by over-
crowding and restrictions stem-
ming from communities' inability

to obtain liability insurance they
can afford.

Last year, for example, Babylon,
New York, threatened to close two
of toe region’s best surfing beaches.
Cedar Beach and GOgo Beach, be-
cause of liability-insurance prob-
lems. A compromise was worked
out to segregate surfers and bath-
ers, but severe erosion over last

winter prompted the town to close

Giigo anyway.
The closing, and Babylon's deci-

sion to erect a chain fence along a

mile of Ocean Parkway to keep
beachgoers from crossing the dunes
— surfers can still use Giigo, if they
swim or paddle over from Cedar

„Beach two miles east — has an-
gered both surfers and bathers.

“They've got some kind of chip
on their shoulder against surfers,"

said Lenny Intreglia. 33, of West
Babylon, who was one of about 20

surfers at Cedar Beach early one
morning recently.

“We're in a real bind,” said Jef-

frey Overton, director of toe East-

ern Surfing Association's New
York region. “There are only two
surfing beaches out of 18 miles of

stale-owned beach, and our
is limited.’’

And yet toe surfing boom is on.

here and across toe country. “It’s

sexy, it's cool and it's fun," said

David Gilovich. editor of Surfing
magazine, who estimated that there

are 3 million surfers nationwide, 20
percent more than five years ago.

In addition, there are thousands
of beachgoers riding “boogie
boards," a squarish board used to

body-surf.

Fueling the trend are circles that

project surfing's carefree appeal far

beyond the beach. A SI billion

fashion industry ha; mushroomed
from a few California companies
founded by surfers looking for a

better pair of beach trunks. This
summer Hollywood will release

two surfing movies, including

“Back to the Beach,” starring a
much older Frankie Avalon and
Annette Funicello.

“Surfing used to be a sport and a
philosophy — now it’s an indus-

try," said Steven M. Klein, promot-
er for Big Kahuna, a new Manhat-
tan nightclub that sprinkles sand
on its floor and hangs surfboards

on toe walls.

J. HE surfing revival bridges gen-
erations of “surf rats" weaned on
music from toe Beach Boys to Bon
JovL The young kids are pouring
in in droves and the older guys who
got out of the sport are coming
back," said Bruce Fehiing, owner
of Seasonings Sport and Leisure

Shop in Amagansett, New York.

He said calls to his shop's surfing

conditions hotlinehave risen to 500
a day, up from 100 a day five years

ago.

“With a kid surfing, his old man
sees that and wants to get back on a

board." said Charlie Bunger. owner
of Bunger's Surf Shop in Babylon.

He said sales of surfboards, which

he sells for S325 to $425, are up 20
percent from last year.

“We used to be known as a

bunch of pm smokers and beach
bums,” said Greg Mesanko, owner
of Grog's Surf Palace in Seaside

Park. “Now. we've cleaned up our
acL"
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Piers Paul Read,
By Phil McCombs
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Piers

Paul Read, toe British novel-

ist, went to live in France in 1979

with his wifeand children.Hewas
having trouble writing and
thought it would perk him up.

Natiually, he didn't get a thing

done. “As soon as people knew
we had a house in Nice," he says

in his soft, rushing schoolboy ac-

cent, *T worked as a hdielier. All

the brothers and asters and cous-

ins and friends came oul”
This is the kind of hard-edged

little irony Read likes best, and he
tells it dry and direct, just as he
does in his books — toe poor,

desperate author, his brain a
dogged wasteland in toe damp
chin of his native Yorkshire, light-

ing out for sunnysouthern France
only to have his spirit drowned in

mindless seas of cheery fun.

But some good came of that

year, too. Poking around in

France, Read got an idea for a

book, and now, with a first print-

ing of 45,000 copies. Random
House has brought out “The Free
Frenchman” —- a thick, highly

readable novel about the Resis-

tance, and lack of it. after
France's surrender 10 Germany
on June 22, 1940.

With testimony in the trial of

Klaus Barbie, the Gestapo's
“Butcher of Lyons.” recapitulat-

ing ugly events of the occupation.

Read’s novel is freshly relevant

The waning factions in the Resis-

tance; the betrayals of friends and
comrades; the acceptance of, and
even enthusiasm for, toe P&ain
governmentby so many, even as it

branded de Gaulle and his Free
French in London “traitors” and
passed anti-Jewish laws more
stringent than those of the Nazis;

toe Catholic Church's dismal re-

cord; Franklin D. Roosevelt's re-

fusal to recognize de Gaulle; the

Frenchmen who enlisted in the

Nazi war machine—it's all there.

At 46, Read is a slim, courtly
man With his graying dark hair

drifting down over bos ears, his

conservative suit and regimental

tie, he conveys the perfect impres-

sion of what an American might
imagine a British intellectual to

look like. With this deliciously

mad touch; blue ankle socks.

Quite a bright blue, too. Above
black oxfords.

“It’s a wxwdbed life, a writer's

life.” Ik says, shooting ahangdog
look at bis -visitor in an apparent
effort to startoffon asympathet-
ic note, “My fatherahvays tried to

put me off it?; In -the United
States for toe publication of his

novel. Read wasihterviewed.on a
recent weekend in Washington,

where he and hiswife Emilywere
staying with friends.

Read's fiction hasn’t caught on
widely in toe United States, but

he is known for “Alive" (1974).

his nonfiction account of how the

survivors of an Andes plane crash

ate parts of their dead comrades
while awaiting rescue. The book
sold 250,000 copies in hardcover

and 4 mdBon more in paperback,

earning toe author enough Lo con-

tinue writing novels. “1 think the

typical reader of 'Alive' was a 15-

year-dd boy and not toe sort of

person who can enjoymy novels,"

Read says with a small smile. The
novel “Polonaise,* his next book,

“sold very disappointingly. The
kind of person vrfio liked ‘Alive’

didn’twant to read abont a quirky
Polish novelist with sexual hang-

ups.” -

His nine novels range from his-

torical sagas (“The Junkers,"
1968) to tales of tortured personal

and domestic morality (“Monk
Dawson," 1969; “A Married
Mao,” 1979). “The Professor's

Daughter” (1971) is set in the po-
litical and cultural tumult of

1960s America In “The Upstart”

(1973), a young man is driven to.

rage and criminality by -the hu-

miliating slights he suffers under
the English system.

“Alive” made money, of
course, and afterward there was a
flurryof offerstodoother “sensa-

tional nonfiction.” One publisher

wanted him to do Panic Hearer's

story, Samuel Goldwyn Jr. asked

for a biography of his father.

Read turned them down. “Fd
always regarded ‘Aliye’ as a
means to subsidize the writing of

more fiction. I frit my vocation

was as a novelist, and perhaps,

that’s arrogance, but that’s what
fundamentally interested me

—

art. trying to express philosophi-

cal and moral ideas through fic-

tion.”

But with a growing family, he
needed money and was forced to

sacrifice art for iL His life became
a roller coaster of frustrating non-

boos
hTjeratiOTfi^ place bedinse of

iodmduals: bd^g.Eonnhaied toy

thesodal sfraCtefe.*’1

of origin, pro-

miy vio-

kind . Of

Reid's mother, a Catholic,

- -raised "lfia n. t&'chnn&'He has

^eii 'i^Majpiwed toVGraham
'. Greene; although “I 'don^tred^t

lfi:eiiim'a$a wdterYMy.!Otoofi-
1

dsm -tends ,xa:,be domestic, ,in a

. sense, /fcficreas hk iiTKryri^1
'

; outskJetoecosdext of thefamity”
Robert S. Bachckfag, writing, in

Bnror* i. Dovb/Tb. Wurf.-atew ry -

*4 felt iny vocation was; as a novelist-”

fiction efforts fallowed by novels"

i hat reviewers hailed as brilliant

but that didn't sdL

In 1978 Read gave in to a lucra-

tive offer to do'TheTrain Rohr
bees,” a nonfiction book based on
interviews with, toe men who
robbed the night mail train from
Glasgow u> London of S7 mfllinri

— the “crime of the century.”

“It bombed," he say?. “It’s not
worth reading.” However, he was
allowed to keep the large ad-

vances be had pocketed. He had
roped in reseaxrtdng therbook to
gather material on the criminal

mod for future novels, bat Tt-
turned out to be a disaster be-
ause they were liars. It’s

,
the first:

thing I should have realized."
-

In 1979 Read published one of

his most powerful novels, “A
Married Man,” in wfaidz the pro-:

tagonist emerges from a whirl-

wind of adultery, deception and

'

murder to realize that, although

his wife is dead, he won’t remarry
because “I fed no less married to

her than I did before.” f.

This is typical Read. His em-
phasis on the torments of sexual-

ity, which is fanned by his strong.

Catholic views,, runs through. all

his work.
' Read’s grandfather was a ten-

ant,fanner in Yorkshire, arid his

father, Sir Herbert Read, rose

from bumble origins to become a

respected art critic, poet and pub- 1

lisher. Sir Herbert waa a friend of

T5. Eliot, Henry Moore, Ben :

Nicholson and others..Yet when
Piers PlauJ was 8, his father elected

to return to toe Yorictoire odim.-

Ciyskje to hve and work In relative

isolation. /

- The effect on his sensitive spit-

was. trauma.^

“We were essentially noddle-

class children, and we'd moved,to
tins place where there was no.

middle da®,” Read says. “In

.
those days, it was a, very sort

stratified society: It was like-a,

human' zoo of landowning upper-
classes and the iarming people
whom my father had no more
contact with because he'd been
educatedout of that class. Weftfi

:

very sort of isolated." • > :.> ‘

;

This experience being,
looked down ojxmby tbe larid-

cmneis —and (Ik rage, that .-it

caused in a young man is de-'-.

scribed in the first half of The -

Upstart.” The devastating effects

of das' division and haitied are
.

important in aH of Read’s novels. ';

. In “The Upstart,” he says, T
warxted,totiy arid create s, chafab- J

ter whO was evil arid what makes
him evil” is “that kind of awful,

Fdtiice or1979 was Bis tfiseoreiy

that the Cbrscan Mafia had aid-

ed ihe
.

Resistance in Marseille

daring,the war.-
•

•Ttoffliasdnated me,” he says.

aCatoqhc, I haic tbe kind of

way politics appropriates moral-:

ity. You know, -people say if

tlib is good-I thin^oodii^wl
have nothing td do wiife pofitks,

-realty. You get goddand evil On

boith^des inpoffiics, arid timidea

,'jdf these gangEters bein& Rjfesis-

-tance, bemg ther^xxt guys but

-they were badgoyv fascinated

me, becaure I thougbtrt had this

great ambigttity.to it.” . -_.i
-

HuTconeat project is a novel

dwutHrCzech. i 'writer

Who goes (o tonddn and faDs in

.

love Wto-ari 'Enghshwotaau. Of,

course, dm is'riiarij^: .

The Uitoed States, wbese he

livedduring toe latejSPs, studying'

and vrotihg fidiori'io i^cw Yorit

and Massadnuiette, cootinues ro

inlxigoe toim. ? During his visit

here, the. movifisty eye never

Yon’rea funny;country,? he
saty&’:?We were just drivnzg iqj

fromMontic«ffo, arid there’s a gas
station, and tofire’s a Howard
Johnson’s, and suddenly —

.

And, you know, who are thepeo-

ple;driving aldogwho‘suddenly

'

strip and have their palms read!?",

MBWHWMgw ! ' l
—** » “ -

tU-BnAts^ James T^lor aad

tofettotoc Sowrt tioorr:

TOT r »
~tM Of a maratBcm Soytef-Atoent t

can for peace- Thc.-ivdk, ar- I

nmgedon ajmrttehasrs

am andBoviet peacegroop^ begao^
JfjQiingrad Jurifl l7.ano fl^oedin

Moscow Wainesda^ >. rl*
- r:y.Gy-\ v.c

;
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9tid (os £Ife500 (about S2fi^00)«* ^
Loadon on TBurwIay.

0»nr than top

yby*c. aMerianeers ' Sriid. Bafealfeu

who tfed mU967, astaBy wtMt haT-
-

less but he often pul on the

howler to pese ta'.pbowgraph«s *
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Museum, was named On
to be its. next dimnat,

woman m charge:oC a

tibnal

rector, - „
and: history at t»e : U«sV*Hty-W-- ,

London^ sad her main into w&fat ?

to mnniaM the . rmoyMiadri^itkf^ - _

building started by toa

rector, Sri
^

. Roy
who introduced

gttSSKgT*

because of oronoaBc ’urnin jiuttT

13 yems as he frit he twL
.. _

he could there and hewaated raare

time tar writing.
.
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The millionaire book t&b&bdr: -.

PriufHanriyn, whoarid his.Oefepus

pohhriring company thisweet *®. ;

aounced that -he was^ SW&.&wfr ;
-

shares valued at^abbut'ESOsaSifx
(about $80 tmDibn) . »;.(!

Hamlyn revealed: iff had;

more than 10 naMton
sharesto toe Paul HasttyoJyiBadc^,--” l.

lion, a charitable trusL :

known for i(s work in-,

blind, .disabled and iiarii

Its most pubUc act to datii

hiring Loudon’splushRoyaH
Housefor awedcic
an estimated £200^00,

tickets to those unable ptoeririae^
"

afford them forjust £l; ..
.r.ri- >

ANNOUNCEMENTS

NICE 87

JVC

Grande Parade

Du Jazz

July 9-19

Jardin des Arenes de Gmiez

George Benton. Mfos Davis.
'

i and fe TDth Ar
*

dsxfc Berry. Shn Geti
dan & the Roundtf. Dexter Gordon

Midnighi Bend, fin Count Bosw Or
chatra. Wwton Maraafa. Hartie Htn
csdi Tria Branford Moru& Oocrtet.

aB. King Uuet Bond. Itw Horlnm Bkies

nd Job Band. Sanfay Jordan. BdM
G* AB Stars with Hadk

~
Crawford.

Jones Gallon Urn Bond. Midnd
Bredcer Band. Ow O/dodc Jumpfrs.

Jaanrw and Jimmy Cheatham and tht

Sweet Baby BfoeBand. Dion Sdw.

ino. ino utny IaRwi jrass txjna rrani

New Orleaa Kemy G. Edda Harris.

The CD naym foofuntiQ Randy
Bredcer, Borne Bas, Peter Erstew,

Marc Johnson. Berne WaSace. Bob
Wilbor Big Band The Mtfadden Broth-

ers. Jimmy Woode. From Jackson. The

Ktezmonm. Bony Hams. Lee Huiiuih

Rouges. Wffld M Davisoa Scrtt

HamAan. Doc Chocdiam. Afcert

CaHni end he ktoratars. Rubjrjtoff

Quintet. Trio Kuhn.

Jenny Oork. The Modem Jazz QumfoL
CarroeL Jazz Hip Trio. Georges

Arvavtai Tria CJaude BoOng Sg Band.

Red Haloway. Mint Juleps. Efc-

Tidoets purchased before Wy 9th tee

onty F85(15 frwW dddren under

1^. Med order: Grande Pcrode Du

flora, Noe, tifon,

Horn. Toulouse, Maseile.

Ju^r^wfolnu licW pnoo wfl be FIOCL

ANNOUNCEMENTS
WME Steven Super Sum-
mer Sate with 25% doaxjnt on hun-
dreds of wines, from Longuedoe to
Lataur, Macon to MofltracneL Sat, Satur-

day 4tfi / Sunday 5th July, IQanvdpm.
SPOMBf DtSimmONL 6 rue* la

Moe-Jeame, 7B81Q FewcheraBes.

Teh Frimee 3b 54 408a

Joei us at Ihe King Qpeea
.

HtanoBt « Twenty-One Club

ihe specfol 4th of July AmefKan
pendenos Day Cdebrahon I

_ enjoy ihe best & most oirthentrc

iricon food in Paris wWo brim *n-

uad 2 am with rhythm &
[

unti dawn in our beautifulU un« oom —
nty-One Gub- A deepiess Amen-

right owrite you wim nonstop pa

- RODEO USA -

ULY 25th -JULY
tows in 2 day*=2 to *gmi- 6Jo 8pm

Price Rn odufo - F30 dwdren

^nanscle - Cdfl 50531 1 13 eet 180

t4400 Chamorw MONT-BIANC

lUStVE DAKS
fHES FOR MEN
t WOMEN A.T

(S CORNER
SHOPS

LONDON
PARIS

MUNICH
GENEVA

HONG KONG

LOSE WBGHT, GIVE tff 5MOKB4G
+ dnriang. lacm stress control in a
veryetedusnreprivate metficri dfaec ei

W1 Germany. 45mn Zurich Airport.

Wnte or phone CHUSTIANA CLMC.
Menzensdswcmder Sir. 3L D7822 Si

Station,W. Germany. (0^67248010.

MDBBOGNCEDAYCBBUtAnON
at fluffiumin Land, 50 fora north ol

Paris m Heorines (Cbel Counlry nw-
tic special brifot & dandng show,
cowboys & intCcrns, rides, saloon, res-

taurant. Western atnmphera. Sri. &
Sun. July4 & 5 from IT am to6 pm.

AMBBCAN HOSPITAL OF PARS:
Accrarited Ui Hraptri. 24 hour
Emergency Serviaa. Engtish spoken.

Bkc(W 63 BgufovvdVktar Hugo.
92202 Nouly Sur Seine. (10 ittiruro

from Etotie). Phone: 47 47 53 00.

50 % DISCOUNT PRJCE5 for several

pkxes Ifni summer in 7-doy retidentid

mtantive Frenchcouie cf Orateaude
b Vdkwza b tae Dordogne with

French uulLfount. Tri: ClEL, Mr
JJ- Lefcvra S9T 44 28.

ISJNG low? • having praUroraT
SOS KELP cris&fcie in Engfah. 3 pun.-

11 pun. Tet toe 47 23* 80.

GET WDS EXTRA! The best guide to

famJy fun in Paris. AvaSoble d W.H.
Smith s ar Broriano's.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS in

Enofeh. Prris (doW 4634 5965. tome
678 03 20. Nettoiantk (020) 256057

PERSONALS
DORABUDD,
pleroe atil home.

YOU ARE GOO'S LIFE.

Gad is your He.

MOVING

ALLIED
WORlDWnE MOVING

PARIS: DB80RDG5

MCE: ^TOMPAWC
4
3&IKA1JE

93 21 35 72
MILAN BOUJGSi TRANSPORT

FRAM®*
445741

LMi

^^^AMGtntANS
USA:

[0,,9S3A^VANUNB
(OIOI) 312-681-0100

Move AB Over the Werid w«i

GLOBAL
MTBMATIONAL

PARS fll 47JO.28.28
THEFAX (l) 47JO.93.68

THEX 648267
28 omes mound ngwaetD

Pteis tosonttri FuOy BbguaL

CONT1NEX. Smril t awriwn rao.es.

bcjgcoge, can wotldwidn. Call Char-

totora 42 61 18 81 (near Opera).

REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

1IK3NON -» MIN FMM G»WA
New vaia 4 be*, 3» bdhs, on 3000

sepa. tendon late Lwobu Lrignevro/

cfateto, ikubc room on toft, trowy,

space for mum & "j*
merit. + garage. Tet (501 2fi-2f?-/4.

IfPll

ITALY

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

MONACO

MONTE-CARLO
for tale in quiet, centrafy

located residential area
- TWD-ROOM APARTMENT 85 uyn

with Mly equipped kikhen,
avedaakeio arvate gardens.

- THRS-ROOM APOEMBiT:
2 beckoomc, 2 balhrooras.

view of pmate gardens.

Ertdmiue Agenh

A.G.LD.I.
26 Jbe, Bd Princesse Charlotte

mc m98000 MONACO
Tefe 93J0L66.00 - telex 09 417 MC

SWITZERLAND

Eueptiancri affor fee foreigners

SWITZERLAND

CLOSE TO G5TAAD
Raogemwit. sunny side, only 5km
from Gstood, nfvuucri chalet, about

300 tqun Evmg area, garages, SFZ6
niton. Rnanang

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
FRENCH PROVINCES

stelina August.

US$1200 /mon*
USS400 /

F40JOO Auguit 7^93 8690 54.

with deanmg jffvice an
Weeldy rObl Tefc 50 95

GREAT BRITAIN

flat (dews q to Finchley (I nrii

iorTwui End /City 15 mewStaticrtJ

Luxury mxxglgBgtfcjbon

lounge, kitchen, color TV,

368 2166 onytene

weed apertmenft inW
dan.Ww ID Oxford /

GtebePlai SA
.

. 04-1005 Lausanne.
Tel: 4121 223 512 The: 25 185.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

AUSTRIA
15*1*1 HOUSING AGB4CY- Tet
513 29 17. Hodasy, Gnfoen 31. ResL

dance rentab: flats/vftiL.

FRENCH PROVINCES
18TH CHJTURY, PROVB4CAL ftem-

houte, awiode mid-Aug. 15 mins,

east of Nyans, rastomet fu6y fur-

nahed, quel, 3 bemoans, IK baths,

krtchen, swig roam, + tepccote bed-

room and bah. F45.OT0 & depast for

6 months. T* 75 Z7 73 47.

YALBONNE, 9 km Cannes, elegant

vifio. large garden 8 poof taemed
by tel Cyprus hedges, iwrblB floors4

baths ulurxJivafy

for July /furnished foBy equipped .M. •

August'S/. 1 or 2 month let preferred
TefOl 235 9969.

CANNES. APAKTM0JTS A VULAS
from I to B bedrooms, from June to

October. Monthly rentaL Td mwrii
93 94 II 44. Telex: 462756 thafimm

2821. Tbc 884130 triTtf g

tar. ES50 per week. Tet 01-245

rant 12-end Jdy. Teh 01794 4732

Aug £600. Tefc 0665-251155.

ITALY

When hi Rome:
PAIAZZO AL VHABBO

Phone: 6794325. 6793450.
Writer Wa del Vefobro 16.

00186 Rome.

HOLLAND

Renfhouse International

020448751 (4 lines)

Nederhown 19-21, Amsterdam

International
Business Message Center

heated
with bathroom en MS,
view, aB Vaamoudy fwn

'

gS32521 NewByCe3eA France

A77mTK3N EXECUTIVES
burin

in A* brierneMmdNwfod^
bvrm. where asonr than a third

of a mSSaa readera world
widm, inart of wrbam m m
borioewt and industry, wdt

it -
6135951 baton IO cuiz, an-

mat w» can him w«outing
batK tmd.X~wnhn *8

varXabla MBing
You
and

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

COUBGEMDUM
nteknahonal pubushmc co.
Experience snot I960 (3A1 with 4
tourrft oriented pubfeatURS & 42 ad-

nO mbon per year _ .

finonool badang/guaramea of F3 m6-

toowl vear. Can affor financier 5%
company share with 20% interest on
loan payable every 6 months, Ptecse

write m confidence tor France ftono-
twi Interaalional, 7 rue FSenwCouMM,
ama st &««. Ftam. ibc 307117:

Few: 77 79 32 :

DOLLARS -WINNER- DOLLARS. Ihe

Winner Oub ivtes amfaiitaus buo-

nessmen to join Ae Winter Soerity

with mviutmcna cf510,000 okI up to

enfoy high returrewsfrin short period

Investmenfei foBy guaranteed fcy 5t«»-

hr Band ar lntwndiond Insurance

Group, 20% mleraf paid on your

ewafbnent. Inleteded partiescHOie
QMitadi The Writer Oub, 39 Dur-

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

TOADSt of Fronds
for dl sport oompetiltons, i

walther
Hoflions

i

Aria Austoria. New Zeafcnf,

.

eft CONTACT MR. DBU in

,
Jdy 3 to 5i 1987). Tet

7221818 Ik 40955. In Singapore,
Hotel Msttfien (from July 6’lb TO,

: 7338151 The 501503.19B7V Tefc;

MANUFACTURER'S Representatives,

26 yts eeperitwe. Brouring products— So. CA marLef. Seelang
Coatoa: WteooH Mo-

Cbnridt, 13353 Atendto Bd. Sarto Fe
Spring.CA 90670013)921-0010 USA

DBAWARE, PANAMA. Liberia Cor-
poraftons from USS150. Phont

‘

2B933/ 20340. Telex: 628352
g. two mg.

BUSINESS SERVICES
YOUR SWISS TROUBIESHOOJBL.
Offers wfoe range of busmea ser-

«KSS end facfttiK. Mar hkehous,

FOB 416. CK-1380 Nvon/GL Sfott

IMMIGRATION motor couttries. IMC
ACM 6567 LondonwCIN 3XX - UK.

axnries. UvC

IMMIGRATION/63 eomWn. N,
26 Kleammu. Athens 10676 Gri

OFFICE SERVICES

ZURICH-ZUR1CH-ZUIUCH

ward Rasa. Waterloo Ontario, N2-
Critada.. .. Tet 1-519 884-3321,

Fau <51 9} 746 4693.

TOP AGBITS WANTS to set ifo

brandws for newmoneymoknrj idea

worldwide. 2419, LliT.

todndgfr. I Franfcfurt/Man

BAHNHQF5TRASSE 52
TOUR OfflCE AWAY FRCSM HOME
• Ofnce^Manogemenf Services
® Company FomoAons
• How to do Bums m/or/

_ FROM SWnZBtLAND
Buffoea Stryki* Corwufl Carp.
BoMtofstresse KL CH-3Q22 iuneh.

Tri. 01/211 92 07. Tte 8J3 062 BSC
to- <l| 211 19 22

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

HOLLAND

£ DUTCH HOUSING <XNT1EB,V.

a Dehnce inntris. Voleriusilr. 174,

4 Amsterdam. 020621234 a 644444.

ft
PARIS AREA FURNISHED

^ A fffiW WAY Of STAYINGW PARK

* Hie Qatidge R^skfence
far 1 morth^ard upwar*

* high dam sturSo, 2 or 3*raom
qtaliiienit. firiy a^iptd,

_ unmeriate reservations

J TH: 43 59 67 97

S PARIS BEST AREAS
*

Sysees Concorde
_ Short term rentab

P cvridJe from 1 week roiworde*
9 Rue Itoyafo. 75008 Pri*

J.
Tefc (1J 42 65 11 99. Telex 640793F.

^ 7IH,W FRONT OF NVAUDB. Nice
< Priitiai flri, sonny, 4 rooms, 91 sqjn.

2nd floor on quet yard, far August
- only. No dogt. 17,200 or $1500 per
r- month. Tefc front* (98) 89 81 21.

y
HE5T LOUIS- Luxurious 3-rocimban, 3-

bedraom, ibath ttoartment, aw-
- fori"0 Seiw. F25jW0. Tet Owner
* 43 2966 SI

6TH. SAINT GBINUUN, BS
- View, surety, aMfortabie, 3 roam +
fl large dinonn bntoi, hat 2nd floor,

o AugusfaOecembw '87. Tri: 4633 B762.

- MODBM 2/3 bedrooev with grot^,
t Montnarnaae. Short ar long term.

Tri: «25 3509.

ARTISTS' VUIAGt, 13ft, dxxnfog
private house, iving, 2 bedroom, ter-

race, tnfan. sun. Tit 42 61 25 15

16ft PASSY. 1 bedroom, bdaony,
modem; equipped, extras! 6 months
minimum. F7500 net: 45 03 15 92

7ft BTO. TOVfffi. Lovely 3 room; tri

contorts, surety, an greenery, aacep-
tkvtaL 17,500; i3 36 04 42.

LARGE OOMFOKTAKEcafcn tinSo.

If MARAIS, 3-roora mjtmeri.
R200/weeldy. Free, July 15-Aug 15.

4887 9026 / 4565990 everina

MARAS. July 22-Sept 1i Stucfo,

forge terrace F350Q/mcntii & 1 bed-
roan, F4000/mon»K 42 74 70 11

9TH, 100 sqm cpartimeft. Ntnriy ra-

ritmo tving. 2 bedroom, 3, 6, 9
months er mane. Tet 39 16 09 64.

16ft ROOM TO LET, Udterette,
shower, phone, untf 15 Sept. FIDOS'
month. C 24 SO 46 mornings

16ft BO EXHMANS. 2-rooro, 50
sq-m, July & August. F4000/rrxjrtth.

Tefe 45205721746>£5. 15.

16THNEAfiETOaE.topfoaritm.de-
hme 1 bedroom upurUuert, Free Jriy
20-Aag 30. Private party 45JXL83JT

16TH. RESH3B4TIA1, lerge reesptions.

3 bedrooms, 3 baths, stwfc. parting.

F30JX3Q. Tefc 45 25 11 03.

13TH. HOUSE an 3 tevub, 5 rooms.
FIOlOOO. Tali faiBteiat48S 06 09

PALAB ROYAL 50 sem JuVSert.
F5D00/mor* net Tefc42 33 3J5T

4TH MARAIS, 2 ream, cotet sunny.

Wy/Auft L«STJ/roon!h«7] 51U
1

WWjOFPAK. to^ltfortutfo.

guiet. F40OT. QJ0ZIXR
OWNSTS exoMAond duple*. Fur- ?
rtjhed. Short term. Td 42v04 1A

11

3RD AND 15TH2 nice ffols, ril eon-
forte. Owner: « 28 52 19.

15TH. BEAUTIIU. RAT, 2 tncmfti

rental Intertsting pnoa, 45 58 50 10 -

1ATM 2 room, wel tiiuerod. JriyBth.

Seri 15th. MDO/mooft. 4288lwJ9

I5TH 6 18ft. Priwte. LcMfo oafcn

modem 2 rooms. S300; 42S3D760am

REALESTATE i

WANTED/EXCHANGE
fi

AMSTBQMM-PARQT5WAR: From I g
Odober to 1 Fefaniay 1987. My su-

perior apartment ba4 in 1609 be-
tween 2 Amsterdam wall, in riy
eerier, 300 sqjn, 3 floors. Bonhous
style, modem nUerfor.FORyaw pref-

erably Bgte tyurtiweri o» rotitfs «i- —

hood. Sufntte 'for o oaupfaC CoS
am/pm 003120646638 or 003130- _
2*427. 5
LADY 5SK5 smo* room, Peris. Msjjq-

immtFIOOO. Pan! 48066632 today

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

YOUNGMAN, pUJk rdotforafoperi-
enot, irangMil, good ~ integrants,
saafa ocajpoTion is
tartf. CoS Para 43-29 -

GENERAL PGSmONS
AVAILABLE

Scandinavian,fl*
in his fifi«i, dvorend with homes in
Europe, Gfiootia and Cosla Rfoa

leria young (20-35) independent, ^ot-
tractive, Sponoh &
secretory.

who cod coot and tkivo,

travel and enjoys o rakrarf
. ,

able tfrotyfo. £»m. salary JlJOO-
ll^OO marthfy. Write obaui yourself

with photo to Ban 4732, Herald Tri-

bung. 92550 NeriHy Cedet. France
‘

OVERSEAS KSmONS. Hundradi of

top paying positions ovakrifci.- Tax
free mcomos. Attradiw benefits. Op-
portundras for <41 ocoipatiorts. For
free Mormcrion about our pobfias-

tians, wnfit Overseas Empbynwri

Srivwt Dept HT. P.O. Bar 460,
Town or Mouit layol, Quebec. Cana-
da H3P3C7. •

SUMMER HOLIDAYS _ ST TROFEZ.

navian to mkjui cngpisiTa * LiokJrcfl,

11 S 6. Gay, sportive, good presento-

tion. Very good eafonr. Coriadt Mme
Berger, fara42jj8.l3JP office hours.

COOK t WAJTHtS fffiBL Ho
Grande Restaurant 42 72 66 49 Boris

GENERAL
POSmONS WANTED

AVAILABLE JULY. Everting bafaysittiiig

in ROME Any pfaca August t -30 «t.

tawism.

er. Tounffi 'ftifir^utti, knowledge of
French. 10 years of hotel ansarrince.

Load rahram. Teh 31502152.
AntoneBa from Tl am to 5 pn.

4AN lady 23, free, EngSsh/Gw-
i fluent/ bosic knowledge Frond).

j£mfl6yment
- general -

•_>

.

POSTTKKVS WANTED
R5NCHMAN, 28, seetojob as bod>^

gaard in FfoBCBi rBris 3973 67 «.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

PStJEOtYBIUNGUAL Native Engfah

Teachert Experienoe fa T
WP«i4Good pay.' 14560

domestic
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POemONS

- AVAILABLE - V
.

EXECUTIVE _
Manager. live

gw* fttetf. B .

trandi Orriei.typ^Ffitodpg'pifWP:
- any- NofraiailioSq, naiMinkBr.
Green cariiaad odensive rtrien

required. Resume retdjpjfoure I

TO to 977, OdriKirt. cr06810

CAUTORMA BEACH TOWN friMy

-wonts waff educated French ncrivu

Inngunnr rid WOT references, drivers

fan*. aMquoie Encfeh to tutor ]0
year aid get Some aridcora & cbolt-

eig. Sahey^roonvTnard, aruss ta

ear^rinenn one yew Upy.CdllKA
before JiJy 20 for eta view i^pc'

‘

mert fat Geneva July 24. Tel vn
day* between 530 pm & 1200 an
fayj riee 805-W5BS8. GoBecF

Care for 3 vr. okfgiri itarfeig Sept. 26
ar earlier. Ughfhoevhctid duties. 5af-

ary. awn roanufoath & an of oar..

Cormadiart location. JAtitnum l yr.

Photo/mfomee
phone
wrifoCT

chart loawxv jvnnwm i yr.
' refernncet -prMjude rtaytime

number): PO Baz..627, Nor-
CT06B2USA.

AIT PAIR for 316 yeareU bay in Khool
MondayTriday -SS 330 pro, SgHt

hcwseSrcefing, tote Cootaag, aon-
smoier, driver's , _
speakmB, own room with privtrie enr

trance, own bcA owner, on werier,

I n* from bedefo cgtorf^ffr^e.
Wrfot Joney Sewjns. 14076

In, PdmBeodh Gardens. FL 334T0w.
cot 305 <22 152S Florida USA

drivers frowee, Mela
(office] for some irorths in USA to

rnnrov* EncSA He* Tauscher,
Fnetflrafetr. r9Tt>-,I>^a78Netf4stt*ura.

IUH-riunvinw<>^ I U. IVEIV IUIJL

Uriwsity stedm, fluent Btglish cmd
Sporrith- Boric notions of Itofian. Soefa
job anywhere for August. Free to

trawl Tet » 90 90 63.

AU PAIR FEEDS AUG. 15 Ofoago
area Engfoh spectonft.oon-anakBr,
driver* fcetae.. Cor* for chUren
(cbos 11 & household. Own
roam/tw, off 'l weekdays, mat
weekends, Cbl/writei 312-3JO-2384/
H. FulfordL 628 'ftregrinst, PoSatine,

Knob 60067 USA

BOSTONARBUfoUaneftrateSyr
. otdfmN’IfoDsdBi^iing. Norismokar;

w»*i
.'freefine. Ifaaav bated £ smafljdd-
ry.'Serid pfw^tesutte&JeHuencms
JcforfinSrjN Artowhtad Dr.Nont
Saugus, MAW906 USA
AUPAMFORNYCSUBUBrlfoenl
. EngUv meMtnober. Ora for;htiw«j

barn & fas#*.hausetesj»g.' Own
.
raom/TY/sterea Start Ocfofier. Sendi
rotuma,refoamcet& photo to: Mrs: L
Amenguoi.465 Broodwoy. 'Mosings-.

ooHuSoa NewYor’
’

iUSA

WANTEDAGE 17-A14V84CU mtifve

baric

terson, WLyncroft S-ji, New Roa
NY10B04USA- :

- . - *

AU «UR7HDUSS(EEnL Wada^
too, DCCMdran agesWS Tl; Man-
nokar, good&sfob, drivers Saanse,

mot dwsry:late Augud/eadjr Sep-

,
tember. Send phoKL'tewbe & refer-

eiejem AL Bmro. 56®mnppifotBmfi
faLBe!h«ao.MD20e06USAM

AUftUR START

.
row
dud.
Ti

Ui PAUL SCEBBKED, for2SiKr
dd + . expecting .another. Pleatort

)653 1KF

AU PAIR WANTED FOR SUPBt, font-

-WTr HUfUKRDKfy. • flMUr IISBImXk
tauten Sdwchtmar 125 ftrieetm i

widence, D 02907 (USA1 401Av% ftaridenote I

273 1333.

AU PAIRNY NEWBORN natvseohr,
Enefoh speddng, . twn 'roam.. Start

Aug. RepfeTlDefaw, 1335 FVo*p»ct

Aro_. East Meadow, m ilHA Wk
516-481^3570.' . .

AU PAfK -MUST LOVE dridren, (6S
• ‘4 yn}- Own room/bam. tawtrm/
photo- l*s Oarto. 4881 MW. 2 Ter-

raoe, LaudenUDi 33319 USA

AUTOMOBILE MARKET
AUTOMOBILES

BB4TLEY 8‘ - NEW FEBRUARY TW.
Royal bLte. parchment trim. 21.000
Ian. Unanrited, parted ameftion.

LKD. Monaco plries. TVA paid. Pri-

vote owner vashes to i*S. Any arraiv
arequivriant FT525JXHL Tri dc

“
10895745/ eveningM 9389

mint comftion. lets dton 5JB
WMsfaftei ritorior. Penwd t,

tftete WB ddivro to dty of en
USSlMV»a Col USA 318432
or leave megoge 318-988 g8i.

1983 CWY5IB NEW YORKER.
RWi Ave^ed&foi. 60J00 bt^teothm-,

Onotfo^fodViG. 4501 5ofcmi

MluHand. TfL065223718

SBw

93

blue mtorior. 300b km.
... MonoraSrarne{fotes.Cbl!
56 02

sale £8^50 Tet UK 01
Private

AUTO RENTALS

to ear lm in Ireland S UK. Ionian
offiat 995 4551

AUTO SHIPPING

unwrer oa/dot bond
Guaraewed EPA/DOT Convenion

-PEI MTBNATIONAL
afSFGMHOKBlAGFMC.

toe IffliaMtL WC052 ftWK

SHIP YOUR CAR TQ < FROM USA
mmrnmmmmsMi, Freev

[so -ROvearik
7EPAAME5CO,

A raaev-
2000 Am*
Tz 31335

AUTO CONVERSION

DOT/ffA CONVERSION SOVKE
Atoeedro, BMW, ?aadm. Jagror
Ow fuR setwog mdodK; RK
ralion, air caroSBonfaift «frf

boadng, rorioas dnssnse ....
futy guaranteed with cfBates inevery

fJX Bau 70 03 44, DJTO0 5hmpwr70L
Tali

TK
- 70l

.. or 72-TD-ia
D. Asfc for JuBe.

AUTOS TAX FREE

WTHCORP’S ...

SPECIAL SUMMER PRICES

BMW 32(b, Bauer oonfortiblfc-
:’/ ftwe. DM 3L50QbfiM BtefoSK’

BMW 745...
brwm mefarie/ ereom.

Mereedte300 St .
blade metalSo' gray leather. DM8&906

Mercedes 500 SL cetMrtfrfo
'

stor mefaiBc t lon leartw. DM89JOO
Atoeedes^Q/300'X

.

.

burgundy red f-tonWofiw. DMO^OO
.
ftfereeda ffltW3p0 S6- •

wfota / blocfa briher.-PM 689CO
- M-mln 300 Dtesel .

peari gray/ bfae doth. DM59JOJ -

Votewjgefi Golf GTD -

bfw tnetalcTbtafc DM 24500
Mercedes 420 SE. Wade roetrife/
- fafoefc leather. DM 85500 -

.

CONVERSIONS,TO DOT*
. i?A -SPECS

Shipping worldwide, dfl or .Wrtfc;-

JNTERCORP|URO»Brv;;

5M5KTBriA«Br

TebxatE -59231

i.Pta*0a3lJJU&550K5
Aufssr

Smprtwi pur Offprint, IS nte deFEvangffe, 75QJ8 Paris.

UCBNERATBeffirdSdotoktot.

.

ilton, ftOJ. 3477,0«M1 bgtmLA

AUTOS TAX FREE

•FOR MORE THAN U YEARS
BJROFFS IABGGST SHOWROOM

TRANSCO
Tax free sofas. -^dygngj taurancei
We sfasdt over new.aart.1

TRAlWraN.lt95HH 2030 AJflWBtP.
Tl 323/542 62407x35207Timb

OCEANWIDE MOTOXS
Sinotr ISre/eKpenencad tar trader

GM &

,

. T«

4
Tefc fl) 211

MOTORSGota
ristr.-a; : -

vt.r

-.w«u^;TA3«,
. Cotfltan +.M*
ftajga Rowr

.

tamcwB. + “Trams Ai»>

;

:
*' •• and other ijiofces • --

same day raffflrotiori Jtosritia
'

-ICZKOY1T5 ' -

TOYOTA4-WHffi-DjRfVE}
Hmft'2.4 diup,*5d Vritf, ringfo

"^1
^^.SnAtwraaJfoifogd

. Teb.(0M0r4240&-
-!. TbcJiaUffoto

- "as. spks aowBr^. .

J

^±BOSS£S5m
natUL A*, tustomn must ha*

U8Lg=wwinerilD<ixtk.to7dqW^
Htaro cdfr Mr. Xfodv Fraiftrf^rv
JOW&toX betwee^^am'A^

p— •: .-w

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS
•AVAILABLE

71

3

AUPAJRF0R4
yr old'b«3yi. :Non«Balter, _

: •wttlieifomL'bouedtBeBiiio.ieforenM
‘4. phofd. Write; tony Letter 81

MIBUUJ RABtSEKyiCE seeb fonti-

• fas/aapdevYLGroa (DJ621 -28786

W DOMESTIC
P0SU30NSWANTHD

AMSICW Colage „mwypdfc rtapranMe ft

'tog^artS, !5xeo-ByJt^^SL
1

but-

HB4CH.jSB4TXEMAN seek
-oent-paiition^ axetokar;
--Iteicoat&iprcainptotea
-hBuse;.Go<foreforamwaUSAro«»-

-vwdMfcSeBrar 4677. Horrid
~ Cedez Firoxn

.

roanf-viicd Woe Btsr
faw^92521 Neuflly 1

EXPBnBICHl_BIGtlSH Nanrin for
mOjobi feara.Oxaaood & flenno

Jfaog,

Obw .

New. York , t

Sroi.Fnancisoo FI
ImAngries
Marta
Ddfos
0*090 :. .

Boston
.

Montreal
Traoftfo

Vcmcouvnr .

Mexico,

'

Bo d« Janeiro

Bueno* Ares
Tritifi

Jrinrfa
Bat

Tokyo

- FT75D .

- n»-/-
Rot ^

iC-
'r

j

Wni HOUSESlT YOUR HOME,
Lordem. .pieef 1 msponritie; Beftr-
mob a'tMfcfcfe. K Kroon, 20

~

.E-T7.totafooe.NY 11

Ppmcm CHAUFmiR. spoken
.
EngHt. frWidv Arabic series position

; woridwide. tots 47 2T26 99

ENdJBAiHMMI Mimaihen' befos

1 29044

iAmaMobcami
*w*t trotfora. Paris 43 80T3

.CROATS &
Recreational

VEHICLES •.

Discoonf an
MMa sUfoct jb 1

ftttijunt iooy 4.

Mb m 4013am art
6 roe Harrm LnoeC, 79
Mfoe-IBaripfo.foiL.

foe iTiin* .<;*-
. ,— and nm» Aactitf m Ionia*

Now Yoifa £H0 ••• €215 . . .r. _

Atfanto .C156 ;*•. _
Mrorm '

A«52 > '

Boston * £126 ,3 .*-

SPECIAL FAKES USA;

JULY - AUGUST *87

fram • \ ,1wb,*wii » ;
. :,ZW

FgwiywK
BOSTON
WASMNGFON
CHICAGO
OR1AN30

TWA SUMMHtTBM SKOAL
B’'1 muchto.IMABJWE *As. -Utit

t»1h Q±oi
wiriro 19B ym oompletdy

uptiSed and ra-fitted indudnalnew
Mermw ;iwrton, (now only 65
horinj. todrorac controfr. rieefa ic m-
rialritoaflaneratfor. charger, new fav

tenot decor and ovary concrivarie
efora. VlrfuaBy a new Doatf Atop be
‘•"“-ky’terad Monoca lying in

fer-Tofe*7
1»>teM93 89 ST 45 or

evanrog (33) 93 89 Tv 1&

/TF^BSO..

' _ff39»;

Cafl KBANDAfi
(1) 47 42 525»flMBr

ANHITOI COMB TOtSAOiCMfSA
anytime, SI 60a hxrf3*nttp&

tye LaBoai?^ifo«^MfrTBi
Ch. BvwsmI 428? 1081.-tWbo: 235
TgttWjhamrVmtgrf Itf.fr/Bfi6ffit5m m

PAGCTS^
FOR MfimsP-
CLASSIFlH)S»

Place Yc

v.

Li-
Tour Classified Ad Quttly an&letfy

: INTERNATIONAL HERALD
tir Ptonro Co# yraur food IHT reprosenSatiye wrih yoar ttekVoe
wffl be informed of tfae ^te^inrwwttertefy, osid once 'psnpajfpnft'd

.
fliodejw cfoVrif appear writer 48 houk

fojfot^Tr”
1^ firstitetond'Kin'tSeL

.

£^“'W* °** ^.^MaSSte;

HEADQfHq
ftteit {to dwtified-bnlyfc

;T1J 46(37^85.::

4KOK
ftotatiw2M605, "•

Aftene. 367^397/360-2421.
. BruMri* 343-1899.

:
rnp roihrdroi..4514g932S-
ftforidfoHr (069J72^65. -

.
HehfclS:<i4Wli^

(
hSmbotr JAS 26 87 .

„ 1wene -29-5B4fe- : -

f wbaiu.'gS-l93/B6-2544..

Bogricr 236 97<7^Z56«»6^
"uroiae Afaeer SQ448309fAi*
stotna-v-

Cce«w:M2B4L- ”.^;->_ -

.Gwytegrit SmiiT
; ^r> v'i-

Ura« 417 aa. .•
.

A.*£* «'
‘

«to**3353lJiC-i.' alL';;

!

5wsrod90975vjj.fr;'-:..
gfo deJrotefaro^aiO^-^-

MorirA *55-2091/4SS33D6.
Mfloooi5462573. : •

P») 134010.
R«Mr 6794C37P

-Sfaddwinri 6/399.m.
TriAvhr 03-455559:

VNWnraConfoeJfYanldur}.
' .

... ^ 62-44
MnsezrSStitaZr -rai.j+xfi .

Cofaw 348983a/Mi?' -
.Dahtol4M63&^;Cm:

<r M

.
CWr7D4I«i ::v‘ . v
Twtiro 7T0797, .J ^
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